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We know you care about kids…
We do, too!
That’s why we attempt to ensure that all crafts,
toys, and gizmos meet or exceed national safety
standards—and are produced by manufacturers
that don’t use child labor or abuse their labor
force. You can order Group resources knowing
that in addition to caring for your kids, you’re also
caring for children elsewhere.

Let’s keep kids safe!
We strive to provide products that are mechanically reliable and hold together during normal,
intended usage. Items are also checked for flammability, and both paint and surface coatings are
checked for heavy metals—including lead.
You can help your children stay safe by seeing
that toys and gizmos are used as designed, for
the purposes designed, and that any broken
pieces are disposed of promptly and properly.
We value your feedback. If you become aware
of a problem affecting the safety of any of our
products, please inform us immediately.
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UNDERSTANDING YOUR TODDLERS AND 2s

4

Social/Emotional
Development

Physical
Development

Communication
Development

Spiritual
Development

Toddlers and 2s
● play beside but not with
other children (parallel
play).
● are possessive about toys
and are reluctant to
share.
● have tantrums when
they’re frustrated.
● can chew food well.
● can drink from cups and
eat with spoons.
● need adult help in
socialization.
● imitate adults.
● often say “no” in
response to questions.

Toddlers and 2s
● pick up tiny objects.
● turn pages and point to
pictures in books.
● put together 3- to
10-piece puzzles.
● build with blocks.
● move with lots of energy
but lack coordination.
● pull wheel toys
backward and forward.
● run, jump, and climb
but aren’t always sure of
their balance.

Toddlers and 2s
● engage in simple
dramatic play.
● use 50 to 100
recognizable words.
● put together two or
more words to make a
sentence.
● constantly ask “What’s
that?”
● refer to themselves by
name.
● can point to and identify
parts of the body and
pictures of familiar
objects.

Toddlers and 2s
● pray short, simple
prayers.
● learn that God made
everything.
● learn that the Bible is a
book about God and
Jesus.
● learn about God as a
loving and kind Father.
● sing and talk about God.

Hands-On Bible Curriculum—Toddlers & 2s
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Welcome to
the Adventure!
The toddlers and 2s are your domain for this year! Whether this is your first year
with them or your 30th, you will be blessed! These little ones are just learning about
trust and the world around them. You can be the one who helps them trust Jesus and
find him in the world they are discovering. What an adventure for you and for them!
Toddlers and 2-year-olds think very concretely. They pay attention for only a minute or two, and then they are off to satisfy their curiosity about something else. They
are working on mastering their basic physical movements and are very proud of their
accomplishments. They love consistency and repetition. They will listen to the same
story about Jesus for weeks. The love of Jesus will become real to them through the love
they experience from you. You will be an example of Jesus that they can touch firsthand!
Your children will learn best by hearing the story over and over again. They will
want to touch, taste, smell, hear, and see what you are talking about. If you show them
how to do things, they will imitate you. You will change their lives because you will be
opening their minds and hearts to the most important person in their lives, Jesus.
Here are a few helpful do’s and don’ts to make experiential learning work best for
you and your kids:
• Do think outside the learning-space box! Move tables so children can move
around freely and work in groups. Use blocks and blankets to create unique spaces.
• Don’t expect them to sit still. Allow children to move through experiences—
touching, manipulating, tasting, smelling, and making noise—all for the glory of God.
• Do take advantage of teachable moments. Watch how your children act, and
weave what happens into the lesson. Look for ways to bring tastes, smells, and sounds
into your classroom, and use them during the lesson.
• Don’t show children the contents of the Learning Lab® before they are used in
the lessons. Keep them guessing what’s coming next!
• Do get to know your children. They are anxious to share what they are learning.
They will look for you every week.
• Don’t forget—experiential learning is fun and captivating! Enjoy it! A positive
experience learning about God within the safe boundaries of your classroom will lead to
more positive experiences with God outside the classroom. What a great way to encourage your students to discover the joy of the Lord firsthand and to grow in a personal
relationship with Jesus Christ!

Be aware that
some children
have food
allergies that
can be dangerous. Know your
children, and consult with parents
about allergies your kids may have.
Also, be sure to read food labels
carefully as hidden ingredients can
cause allergy-related problems.
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Lesson
Welcome
X

Making the Most of Your
Hands-On Bible Curriculum®
WARNING:
T his product is not
to be used by a
child under 3 years
of age without
adult supervision.
A
 dult assembly
required.
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Module Introductions Within each quarter of Hands-On Bible Curriculum are three
modules. Each module has a theme that runs throughout the lessons. The introduction
to each module includes an overview of the lessons and a chart listing the Bible Point and
Scripture used in each lesson.
Bible Point There’s one point that you want your children to take home at the end of
your lesson. That’s the Bible Point. You’ll see it referenced in the margin as well as italicized
and underlined in the lesson. We’ve designed for it to be repeated numerous times during the
lesson so no one will miss it.
Bible Verse These words, taken from God’s Word, show the biblical basis for the
lesson. The Bible verse appears in boldface in the lesson.
Teacher Enrichment This part of the lesson is just for you. If you can, read it early
in the week. It includes an explanation of the Bible passage and some suggested ways to
pray during the week so you’ll be prepared, heart and mind, for your important hour with
your children.
This Lesson at a Glance This valuable chart shows you the big picture for your lesson.
You can quickly see what supplies you’ll need and what needs to be done before you begin. A
minute on this page will save you 10 during your lesson!
The Jesus Connection To us, this is the most important thing—making the
connection between the story and Jesus, the reason for the story. You’ll find a Jesus
Connection in every lesson, set apart in a box. We want children to find Jesus every week in
your class, so don’t miss this part of the lesson.
Teacher Tips You’ll find these in the margin throughout the lesson. They’re just to
give you additional ideas to enhance what you’re doing. They vary from alternative ideas for
activities to age-level insights.
Parent Pages In each module introduction, there is a photocopiable Parent Page. These
pages that you send home with your families will help reinforce the module’s theme and
encourage learning at home!

Hands-On Bible Curriculum—Toddlers & 2s
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“There is only one
thing worth being
concerned about.”
—Luke 10:42

What is this one thing?
It’s the whole reason for this curriculum—
it’s the whole reason for Sunday school. It’s what we (and you)
want your kids to know! Check out what Thom and Joani Schultz
(Group’s chairman and chief creative officer) have to say about the
one thing and what it means in your life.
In Luke chapter 10, Jesus visits the home of Mary and Martha. As Martha worries about
preparing dinner and being a busy servant, she gets upset because Mary isn’t helping. But
Jesus tells her, “There is only one thing worth being concerned about. Mary has discovered
it, and it will not be taken away from her.”
Martha was doing good work. In fact, she was serving the Lord. But Jesus made his
priority for us clear. He wants to have a loving relationship with us even more than he wants
us to serve him.
Many might say Jesus is the one thing. But no, it’s a growing relationship with
Jesus. Martha would have identified serving Jesus as the one thing. But Mary better
understood the real one thing.
We believe that the church, like Martha, is often distracted by many things. It tends to
deprioritize the one thing. Many other well-intentioned things get in the way. Churches and
Christians can get sidetracked with an emphasis on rules, political positions, appearances,
social action, secondary goals, theological disputes,
solemnity, rituals, and more. To the spiritually hungry,
churches often seem more preoccupied with these
distractions than the one thing.
If the church wishes to pursue a growing
relationship with Jesus, it will need to rethink and
reprioritize its ministry. A one-thing ministry emphasizes
relationship. And we believe a relationship with Jesus
resembles in many ways a human-to-human relationship—a
friendship. The process of attraction, getting acquainted,
enjoying one another’s company, having fun, growing closer,
and forming a bond of love and devotion is a natural one
that lends clues to how a one-thing relationship may form in
the context of church ministry.
How can we build a church that becomes an incubator for a
one-thing relationship, for real friendship with Jesus?
That’s what Hands-On Bible Curriculum is all about—helping kids grow their
friendships with Jesus. As they experience the Scriptures and do the activities, they’re
building that relationship in a real and relevant way.
What’s the most important thing your church can do for kids? Help them choose the
one thing. And use tools like Hands-On Bible Curriculum to make it a reality.

Thom & Joani Schultz
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Name Tag Pattern
Photocopy and cut out the name tags.

Permission to photocopy this handout from Group’s Hands-On Bible Curriculum® Toddlers & 2s granted for local church use.
Copyright © Group Publishing, Inc., 1515 Cascade Ave., Loveland, CO 80538. group.com
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Module 1

Jesus Is God’s Gift
Bible Basis: Matthew 1:18–2:11
The birth of Jesus was one special event! Not only did God tell Mary about it by
sending an angel, but he made sure that Joseph stuck with Mary after she became
pregnant by sending an angel to speak to him, too! Once Jesus was born, Magi who
had come from far away found Jesus to worship him. And even they experienced
something supernatural: They were warned in a dream not to go back and tell Herod
about Jesus’ birth.
When the Magi came, they brought gifts to Jesus—fancy, expensive gifts fit for a
king! Isn’t it interesting that they brought gifts to the One who himself was a gift—the
best, most valuable gift ever? What a wonderful gift that was, when Jesus died and came
back to life again to provide salvation for all who would believe. God loves the children
in your class, and that wonderful gift of salvation through Jesus is just waiting for them.

Jesus Is God’s Gift
Lesson

Emphasis

Page

1

Jesus is God’s gift, born on Christmas.

11

2

Jesus is God’s gift for everyone.

25

3

Jesus is God’s gift of love.

37

4

Jesus is God’s gift, and we love him.

49

5

I’m thankful that Jesus is God’s gift.

61
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Toddlers & 2s

Parent Page
Jesus Is God’s Gift
For the next five weeks, the toddlers and 2s class will be learning that Jesus is God’s gift. The children
will use their five senses to discover that Jesus was a special gift of love from God to humankind.
Use the Parent Page ideas to help reinforce the point that Jesus is God’s gift.

Tips for Toddlers and 2s
Birthday parties are such fun! Even toddlers realize that birthdays are special celebrations where love is
generously sprinkled among pretty presents and gooey cake. By celebrating Jesus’ birth with a joyous party,
your toddler will begin to learn that Jesus’ birthday is extra special—a birthday the whole world celebrates!
Bake a cake, wrap pretty presents, and sing “Happy Birthday to You” to Jesus as you nurture a spirit of
celebration for God’s wonderful gift of love.

Together Time
n Provide building blocks or boxes and a small, unbreakable Nativity set for your child to play with.
Encourage your child to use the figures to act out the story of Jesus’ birth as you tell the story.
n Invite your child to help wrap Christmas gifts with festive wrapping papers and colorful bows. As
you enjoy your “wrap session,” explain that Jesus is our special gift of love from God.
n Repeat this simple action rhyme from class together:

Jesus Is Born (Finger Rhyme)
One little baby—asleep on the hay. (Hold up one finger, and then lay your head on your hands.)
Two loving parents keep watch while they pray. (Hold up two fingers, and then fold your hands.)
Three wise men traveled on camels to find (hold up three fingers, and then shield eyes with hand as if
searching)
One little baby—your Jesus and mine. (Hold up one finger, and then point to yourself.)

Permission to photocopy this handout from Group’s Hands-On Bible Curriculum® Toddlers & 2s granted for local church use.
Copyright © Group Publishing, Inc., 1515 Cascade Ave., Loveland, CO 80538. group.com
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Jesus Is God’s Gift, Born on Christmas

Jesus Is God’s Gift, Born on Christmas • Lesson 1
Bible Point

Jesus Is God’s Gift

Bible Verse
Jesus is God’s gift (adapted from Isaiah 9:6a).

Growing Closer to Jesus
Children will n understand that Jesus was born on Christmas,
n realize that baby Jesus was God’s Son, and
n learn that God gave Jesus to us.

Teacher Enrichment
Bible Basis

n Jesus is God’s gift, born on Christmas.

Matthew
1:18–2:11

The custom that we now have of giving gifts to one another at Christmas originated from the
Magi bringing gifts to Jesus. Unfortunately, the giving of gifts has become so commercialized
and Santa-ized that few people other than Christians probably even know that there’s any
connection between Christmas gifts and Jesus.
Your toddlers are beginning to understand gifts and to get excited about Christmas. They
know what fun it is to open presents and to have birthday parties. This is a great time for them
to begin seeing Christmas as Jesus’ birthday, the day God gave us the greatest gift ever!

Prayer
• Read Romans 6:23.
• How did Jesus bring us the gift of eternal life?
• What impact has God’s greatest gift had in your life?
• Pray: God, thank you for the wonderful gift you gave us in your Son, Jesus. Help me to share that gift with the
children I teach by…

Before the Lesson
n Collect items for the activities you plan to use, referring to the Classroom Supplies and Learning Lab Supplies listed in
the chart on the next page.
n Pray for the children in your class and for God’s direction in teaching the lesson.

Hands-On Bible Curriculum—Toddlers & 2s 11
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Lesson 1

This Lesson at a Glance
Arrival
Activities
Direct children
to one or more
of the optional
activities until
everyone arrives.

What Children Will Do

Classroom Supplies

Welcome Time—Receive a
warm welcome from the teacher
and Cuddles the Lamb.

Name tags (p. 8), scissors,
marker, tape or safety pins, CD
player

Option 1: Wrapped in Love—

Baby-in-a-blanket pattern (p. 23),
crayons, scissors, stickers

Option 2: In a Stable—Play in

Blanket, small box, newspaper,
stuffed animals

Pick-Up Time—Sing a song as

CD player

Bible Song—Sing a song about

Bible, CD player

Jesus Is God’s Gift—Interact
with sensory StoryBoard figures
as they hear the Christmas story
from Matthew 1:18–2:11.

CD player

Make cute “babies” and wrap
them in colorful “blankets.”

a pretend stable, and learn that
Jesus slept in a manger.

Learning Lab Supplies

they help clean up the room.

Bible Story
Time

the Bible.

Jesus Is Born (Finger
Rhyme)—Learn an action rhyme

about Jesus’ birth.

Bible
Activities

Discovering Gifts—Pass a
huggable bear around the circle,
and remember that Jesus loves
them.

Shoe box and lid, wrapping
paper, scissors, tape

Interactive Bible Bulletin
Board—Review the Bible Point

Nativity patterns (pp. 22-23),
scissors, tape, evergreen branch,
light blue paper

with Cuddles the Lamb as they
create a bulletin board together.

Sing It Out—Recite an action
rhyme about Jesus’ birth.
Bible Craft—Make miniature
mangers with pretend babies to
tuck in.

Paper cups, wooden ice-cream
spoons, tissue paper, crayons,
scissors, tissues

Bible Game—Sing a song, and

CD player, spoon babies from
Bible Craft

Animals in the Manger—Say

Animal crackers, napkins, apple
juice, paper cups

pretend to be a baby “asleep in
the hay.”

Closing

a prayer, and have a snack.

*See the end of this lesson for extra-time ideas and supplies.

12
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Jesus Is God’s Gift, Born on Christmas

Arrival Activities
n Welcome Time
SUPPLIES: name tags (p. 8), scissors, marker, tape or safety pins, CD player
• Play “Jesus Is God’s Gift” (adapted from Isaiah 9:6a) (track 6)
track 6
from the CD as children are arriving.
•U
 se Cuddles the Lamb to help you greet each child by name
and with a warm smile.
• Tape or pin a name tag to each child’s clothing.
• Say: Today we’re going to learn that Jesus is God’s
gift.
• Place Cuddles out of sight so the children won’t be distracted
by him during the next activity.

n Option 1: Wrapped in Love
SUPPLIES: baby-in-a-blanket pattern (p. 23), crayons, scissors, stickers
Before class, photocopy the baby-in-a-blanket pattern. Cut out a paper baby for each
child in class.
Set out paper babies, crayons, and tiny dot or star stickers. As children arrive, invite
each of them to make a “baby in a blanket.” Let toddlers scribble-color the paper babies
and blankets. Then help each child fold the corners of the “blanket” across the “baby.”
(Do not tape the folded blanket in place.) Let children use stickers to decorate the baby
blankets.
Invite children to fold and unfold the paper blankets and “tuck their babies in bed.”
Make comments such as “We love babies and want them to be snuggly and warm”
and “Jesus was born on Christmas.” Mention that Jesus is God’s Son. Tell children that
they’ll hear a story about the night baby Jesus was born and that Jesus is God’s gift.

Abby

The Lesson at a Glance chart
gives you a quick overview of the
lesson and lists the supplies you’ll
need for each activity. Most of the
supplies are items you may already
have in your home or classroom.
Simplify your preparation by
choosing which Arrival Activities
and For Extra Time activities (found
at the end of the lesson) you’ll use.

n Option 2: In a Stable
SUPPLIES: blanket, small box, newspaper, stuffed animals
Drape a blanket over a table or a few chairs to create a “stable.” Scatter a few stuffed
animals around the stable. Provide a small box filled with crumpled newspaper “hay”
for a “manger.” Encourage children to make believe they’re animals such as donkeys,
sheep, or cows, and let them pretend to eat hay from the manger. Explain that a manger
is where animals eat and that when Jesus was born, he slept in a manger. Point out that
even though Jesus was born in a stable and slept in a manger, Jesus is God’s gift.

n Pick-Up Time
SUPPLIES: CD player
track 2

As Arrival Activities draw to a close, gently mention that it will
soon be time to clean up. Encourage children to help you pick up
things in the room as you lead them in singing “Let’s Pick Up All
Our Things” (track 2). Use the CD and sing the song to the tune of
“Looby Loo.”

It’s important to say the Bible Point
just as it’s written in each activity.
Repeating the Bible Point over and
over throughout the lesson will
help kids remember it and apply it
to their lives.

Hands-On Bible Curriculum—Toddlers & 2s 13
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Lesson 1

Let’s pick up all our things.
Let’s pick up all our things.
Let’s pick up all our things
And put them all away.
Everyone here can help.
Everyone here can help.
Everyone here can help.
Let’s put it all away.
Let’s pick up all our things.
Let’s pick up all our things.
Let’s pick up all our things.
It’s time to stop our play.

Bible Story Time
n Bible Song
SUPPLIES: Bible, CD player
Say: Who is God’s gift to us? Jesus is God’s gift. How
track 3
do we know that? The Bible tells us. Show children the Bible.
The Bible is God’s special book. The Bible tells us about God.
Let’s learn a song about the Bible. Using the CD, lead children
in singing “God’s Special Book” (track 3) to the tune of “Row, Row,
Row Your Boat.”

Safety is essential when working
with young children. The U.S.
Consumer Product Safety
Commission suggests craft
supplies and toys should be no
smaller than a 50-cent piece
(to avoid choking). Make sure
electrical outlets are covered,
electrical cords are hidden, and all
chemicals are out of reach of the
children.

14

This is God’s special book.
Yes, it’s God’s book you see!
I learn about all God has done
And his love for me!
(Repeat.)
Bible!

n Bible Story: Jesus Is God’s Gift
SUPPLIES: CD player
Before class begins, prepare your StoryBoard
figures by following the assembly instructions
included in the Learning Lab. The purpose of the
StoryBoard figures is to provide an interactive,
sensory learning opportunity for your toddlers and
2s. Please attach the StoryBoard figures’ sensory
items securely so the children can touch them
without danger of pulling the items off or putting them into their mouths.
Before this activity, add a bit of straw from Sensory Packet 1 to the StoryBoard manger.
track 4

Hands-On Bible Curriculum—Toddlers & 2s
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Jesus Is God’s Gift, Born on Christmas

Panel 1
Place the StoryBoard figures and the star behind you. Cue
the CD player to track 4 and set it beside you. Say: We’re going
to hear a Bible story about a very special birthday, and
we’ll learn that Jesus is God’s gift. Set the figures of
Mary, Joseph, and the donkey on the floor. A long time ago,
there was a man named Joseph and a woman named
Mary. Can you say “hello”? Pause. They were excited because Mary was
going to have a special baby! Mary rode on the donkey while Joseph walked
beside them. They wanted to find a place for the baby to be born. Let’s pet
the nice donkey. We can touch Mary’s pretty hair and Joseph’s belt, too.
Ask: • What is Mary’s hair like? (Long; soft; brown.)
• What is Joseph’s belt like? (Rough.)
• How does the donkey feel? (Soft; nice.)
Set out the stable. Say: Mary and Joseph came to a town called Bethlehem.
But there was no room to stay in. No room at all! Say the following action rhyme,
and then encourage children to slowly repeat the rhyme with you a few times.

No room, no room, where could they stay? (Shake your head and finger.)
In a little stable filled with animals and hay! (Make a “roof” over your head with
your arms.)
Mary and Joseph stayed in the stable and waited for the special baby to
be born. What animals were in the stable? Let’s listen! Use the CD and listen to
the “Animal Sounds” (track 4). Pause the CD after each sound, and encourage children to
identify the animal and then imitate its sound. Stop the CD player after the sheep sounds.
Set the manger by the stable. Say: The animals ate hay from the manger. See
the hay inside? Let children peek in the manger. While the animals ate, Mary and
Joseph waited for a special gift from God. Do you know who that gift was?
Close your eyes, and we’ll find out!

Try one or more of the following
techniques if children in your class
experience separation anxiety.
• Allow the child to bring a
security object from home.
• Invite one of the parents to
help in the classroom for a couple
of weeks.
• Have parents tell the child matterof-factly when they will return
and then leave promptly.
• Have one of the adult helpers
pick up the child and get him or
her involved immediately in one
of the Arrival Activities.

Panel 2
While children’s eyes are closed, lay the figure of baby
Jesus in the manger. Say: One…two…three…open your
eyes. What do you see? The special baby! Jesus was
the special baby who was born! Let’s clap to show
how glad we are that Jesus is God’s gift! Lead
children in clapping. You can hold the pretend baby
very carefully and say, “I love you, Jesus.” Help each
toddler hold the figure of baby Jesus and lead him or her in saying, “I love you, Jesus.”
When everyone has had a turn, lay the figure of baby Jesus in the manger. Set
the shepherd and the sheep a little ways from the story area. Say: Out in the fields,
shepherds watched their flocks of sheep. We can touch the shepherd’s staff
and pet the sheep. Invite children to each pet the sheep and touch the wooden staff.
Suddenly, angels appeared. Set the angel next to the shepherd. An angel said
that Jesus had been born and that Jesus is God’s gift! Let’s be like angels
and tell someone that Jesus is born. Hand the StoryBoard angel to a child; then
help him or her pass the angel to someone and say, “Jesus is born.”
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After everyone has told about Jesus’ birth, say: Then the shepherds came to
see baby Jesus. Set the sheep, shepherd, and angel by the stable. It was a special
birthday party, wasn’t it? Who else came?

Panel 3

Important: Put the StoryBoard
away and out of reach of children.

Place the figure of the wise men to one side of the
stable. Say: Look! Three wise men heard the good
news about Jesus’ birthday. They love Jesus and
want to see him, but how do they find Jesus?
Look! Hold the star over the stable. They’re following
a bright star to find Jesus. They’re also riding on
camels. We can pat the camel. Let children pat the
figure of the camel.
Camels are bumpy to ride. Let’s go for a pretend camel ride. Have children
sit in a line, one behind the other with their legs on either side of the person in front.
Sway back and forth and “bounce” up and down as you say: Bounce, bounce, up and
down! We’re on a camel ride! Up and down, back and forth, bumpity, bumpity,
bump! Whoa, camel, let’s stop. Have children return to their places. That was fun!
Ask: • What are the wise men carrying? (Presents; gifts.)
Say: It’s Jesus’ birthday, and the wise men are bringing gifts. Let’s see
the gifts. Let the children scratch and sniff the spice sticker and then touch the pretty
packages in the wise men’s hands.
Say: The wise men are bringing spices and gold and
special gifts to Jesus because they love him. And God
gave us a special gift because he loves us. Jesus is
God’s gift. Jesus was a special baby because Jesus
is God’s Son. If we believe this, we will live in heaven
someday with Jesus. Isn’t that a wonderful gift? Let’s
learn a rhyme about our special baby Jesus.

n Jesus Is Born (Finger Rhyme)
SUPPLIES: none
Gather children in a circle, and lead them in the following action rhyme. Say the
rhyme slowly, and then encourage children to follow along. Slowly repeat the rhyme
two more times.
One little baby—asleep on the hay. (Hold up one finger, and then lay your head
on your hands.)
Two loving parents keep watch while they pray. (Hold up two fingers, and
then fold your hands.)
Three wise men traveled on camels to find (hold up three fingers, and then
shield eyes with hand as if searching)
One little baby—your Jesus and mine. (Hold up one finger, and then point to
yourself.)
Say: What a nice poem about baby Jesus! We’ve been learning that
Jesus is God’s gift and that he was born on Christmas. Let’s find out more!
16
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Bible Activities
n Discovering Gifts
SUPPLIES: shoe box and lid, wrapping paper, scissors, tape
Before class, wrap the shoe box in wrapping paper, wrapping the
lid separately so it can easily be removed. Place the toy bear into the
wrapped shoe box. Place the wrapped lid on top of the box.
Sit in a circle with the class. Hold the box in front of you.
Say: Opening presents is fun!
Ask: • Can you think of a present that you enjoyed
opening? (My teddy bear; a new doll house; my tricycle.) Allow time for each child to
share.
• Why do people give each other presents? (Because they love each other;
because they want to share; because it’s fun.)
• Why do you think God gave us Jesus? (Because he loves us; because Jesus is
special; to help us.)
Say: Jesus is God’s gift to us, and we celebrate his birth at
Christmastime! Let’s pass around this box and pretend we are opening a
gift from God. When we open the present, we can remember that Jesus is
God’s gift.
Pass the box to the child on your right, and allow him or her to open the box, take
out the toy bear, and give the bear a hug. Tell the children that hugging the bear can
remind us that Jesus loves us and that we love Jesus. Then the child should replace the
bear and the lid and pass the box to another child. Lead the class in saying “Jesus is
God’s gift” every time the box is opened. Pass the box around the circle to allow each
child to open it.
After each child has had a turn, say: That was fun to open a present! It’s
good to remember that Jesus is God’s gift. Let’s put a pretty Christmas
tree on our bulletin board to remind us that at Christmas, we celebrate
Jesus’ birthday.

n Interactive Bible Bulletin Board
SUPPLIES: Nativity patterns (pp. 22-23), scissors, tape, evergreen branch, light blue
paper
Before class, photocopy the Nativity patterns. Cut
out a figure for each child in class. If you have a large
class, cut out extra shepherds, angels, and sheep. Cover
the bulletin board with light blue paper. Attach an
evergreen branch to the center of the bulletin board or
cut a large, green construction paper triangle for a tree.
During this module you’ll be creating a Christmas
tree and decorating it with special ornaments and gifts.
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	Bring out Cuddles the Lamb. When you’ve finished with the script,
put Cuddles away, out of sight of the children.

Cuddles: 	Hi, boys and girls! Say…(looking at the tree on the bulletin board)
what’s a tree doing on the bulletin board?

Teacher: 	We’re going to make it a special tree, Cuddles. We’ve been learning

that Jesus is God’s gift. And we’ve been learning that Jesus was born on Christmas.
In fact, Jesus is the reason we have Christmas!

Cuddles: You mean Christmas is Jesus’ birthday?
Teacher: 	That’s right, Cuddles. And we’re going to make a special Christmas tree to remind
us that

Cuddles:

Jesus is God’s gift. Would you like to help us?

Oh, yes! I like Christmas trees, and I like helping—and I love Jesus!

	Have Cuddles hand each child a paper Nativity figure. Help children tape their figures to
the branches of the bulletin board tree. Each time a child places a figure, lead him or her
in saying the Bible Point; then have Cuddles give each child a warm hug. When all the
figures have been “hung” on the tree, continue.

Teacher: 	My, what a special tree! Look at the all the pictures from our Bible story. Let’s see if
you can find them.

Have children find and point to the following story pictures on the tree:
• Mary and Joseph,
• the donkey,
• the angel,
• the shepherd and the sheep,
• the manger and baby Jesus, and
• the wise men.

Teacher: 	You found all the pictures from our story. Now let’s say our story
rhyme once more to remind us that

Jesus is God’s gift.

Permission to photocopy this script from Group’s Hands-On Bible Curriculum® Toddlers & 2s granted for local church use.
Copyright © Group Publishing, Inc., 1515 Cascade Ave., Loveland, CO 80538. group.com
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n Sing It Out
SUPPLIES: none
Lead children in the following action rhyme. Slowly repeat the rhyme two times.
One little baby—asleep on the hay. (Hold up one finger, and then lay your head
on your hands.)
Two loving parents keep watch while they pray. (Hold up two fingers, and
then fold your hands.)
Three wise men traveled on camels to find (hold up three fingers, and then
shield eyes with hand as if searching)
One little baby—your Jesus and mine. (Hold up one finger, and then point to
yourself.)
Say: We know that Jesus is God’s gift. God gave us Jesus because he
loves us. Let’s make little mangers like the one baby Jesus slept in.

n Bible Craft
SUPPLIES: paper cups, wooden ice-cream spoons, tissues, tissue paper, crayons, scissors
Before class, cut paper cups in half, retaining the bottom portions. Be sure you have
a cup for each child.
Set out crayons, tissues, and tissue paper. Distribute the cup halves, and invite children
to scribble-color their “mangers.” Let children stuff small wads of crumpled tissue paper
or tufts of Easter grass into their mangers. Then hand each child a wooden ice-cream
spoon. Let children wrap their spoon “babies” in tissue blankets and then lay their babies
in the mangers. As they work, ask children questions such as “How would it feel to lie on
hay?” and “Would a stable be a nice place to be born? Why or why not?”
Encourage children to “rock their babies” and “put them to bed” in the mangers.
Say: Our pretend babies look sleepy. Let’s sing them a nice lullaby. Whisper:
Maybe we can even sing our pretend babies to sleep! Have toddlers use their
babies to do the motions that accompany the song in the following game activity.

n Bible Game
SUPPLIES: CD player, spoon babies from Bible Craft
Using the CD, lead children in singing “Away in a Manger”
track 5
(track 5). Encourage children to use their spoon babies to do the
motions in parentheses. On the repeat, let children pretend they are
the babies “asleep on the hay.”
Away in a manger (rock your baby),
No crib for a bed (shake your head),
The little Lord Jesus (cover your heart with your hands)
Laid down his sweet head (lay your baby in the manger);
The stars in the sky (raise your hands and “twinkle” your fingers)
Looked down where he lay (shield your eyes and look downward),
The little Lord Jesus (cover your heart with your hands),
Asleep on the hay. (Put your finger to your lips.)
(Repeat.)
“Away in a Manger” by John Thomas McFarland and James R. Murray
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Whisper: I think our pretend babies are sound asleep. Let’s leave them
here and tiptoe to the snack table. We’ll have a delicious snack to remind us
that Jesus is God’s gift.

Closing
n Animals in the Manger
SUPPLIES: animal crackers, napkins, apple juice, paper cups
Help children wash their hands. When children are gathered at your snack table, ask:
• Who is our special gift from God? (Jesus.)
Say: Jesus is a very special gift. Jesus loves us and cares for us, and
he is always with us. That’s a fine present! Let’s say a prayer and tell God
thank you for Jesus. Fold your hands. Pray: Dear God, thank you for the gift
of Jesus. We love Jesus, and we love you. In Jesus’ name, amen.
Hand each child a few animal crackers on a napkin and a paper cup half-filled with
apple juice. As they enjoy their treats, encourage children to tell about the animals that
were in the stable when Jesus was born. Remind children that Jesus is God’s gift and
that we celebrate Christmas to remember Jesus’ birthday.
Have children take home their mangers and their paper babies from Option 1.

Growing closer to Jesus extends
beyond the classroom.
Photocopy the “Parent Page” handout (p. 10) for
this module, and send it home with your children.
Encourage parents to use the handout to plan
meaningful family a ctivities to reinforce this module’s
topic.
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For Extra Time
If you have a long class time or want to add additional
elements to your lesson, try one of the following activities.

n Nativity Play
Provide a shoe box, blocks, and a Nativity set for children to play with. Allow the children to arrange the
figures of Mary, Joseph, baby Jesus, and the animals around the shoe box “stable” and retell the story of Jesus’
birth. You may wish to photocopy the Nativity patterns on pages 22 and 23 onto stiff paper, and then tape
them to index cards that have been folded in half to make stands for the figures. Encourage children to ask
questions about Jesus’ special birthday.

n Away in a Manger
Without using the CD, lead children in singing “Away in a Manger.” Encourage children to do the motions
in parentheses.

Away in a manger (rock your baby),
No crib for a bed (shake your head),
The little Lord Jesus (cover your heart with your hands)
Laid down his sweet head (lay your baby in the manger);
The stars in the sky (raise your hands and “twinkle” your fingers)
Looked down where he lay (shield your eyes and look downward),
The little Lord Jesus (cover your heart with your hands),
Asleep on the hay. (Put your finger to your lips.)
(Repeat.)
“Away in a Manger” by John Thomas McFarland and James R. Murray
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Patterns
Cut loosely around the pattern instead of cutting exactly on the outlines.
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Patterns
Cut loosely around each pattern instead of cutting exactly on the outlines.
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Jesus Is God’s Gift for Everyone • Lesson 2
Bible Point

Jesus Is God’s Gift

Bible Verse
Jesus is God’s gift (adapted from Isaiah 9:6a).

Growing Closer to Jesus
Children will n understand that Jesus is God’s Son,
n realize that Jesus is a gift for everyone, and
n thank God for his gift of Jesus.

Teacher Enrichment
Bible Basis

n Jesus is God’s gift for everyone.

Matthew
1:18–2:11

Joseph faced a dilemma. Because he was a righteous Jew, it was unthinkable for him to complete
a marriage to someone who had been unfaithful to him. He demonstrated his deep love for
Mary by his intention to end the marriage quietly.
But before he could take action, God sent a messenger to him. The angel addressed Joseph as
“son of David” (Matthew 1:20), a reminder that the Messiah was to come through David. The
angel’s announcement harmonizes with the one given to Mary in Luke 1:35: The child would be
special indeed! The name Jesus sounds very much like the Hebrew phrase meaning “he will save.”
Matthew’s Gospel, written primarily to Jews, was intended to show that Jesus was indeed the Messiah promised by
the prophets. Joseph’s dilemma was gone. He could complete his marriage to Mary, and he didn’t hesitate to do so.

Prayer
• Read Hebrews 11:1.
• When have you faced a situation that required utter trust in God’s plan, despite outward appearances?
• When is it hard for you to have complete faith in God?
• Pray: Dear Lord, thank you for always being faithful. Help me to inspire faith in you as I…

Before the Lesson
n Collect items for the activities you plan to use, referring to the Classroom Supplies and Learning Lab Supplies listed in
the chart on the next page.
n Pray for the children in your class and for God’s direction in teaching the lesson.
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This Lesson at a Glance
Arrival
Activities
Direct children
to one or more
of the optional
activities until
everyone arrives.

What Children Will Do

Classroom Supplies

Welcome Time—Receive a
warm welcome from the teacher
and Cuddles the Lamb.

Name tags (p. 8), scissors,
marker, tape or safety pins, CD
player

Option 1: Shepherd Steps—

Large sticks, masking tape,
towels, Nativity set

Option 2: Fluffy Flocks—Care
for a make-believe flock of sheep.

White trash bags, newspapers,
string, black construction paper,
scissors, tape

Pick-Up Time—Sing a song as

CD player

Bible Song—Sing a song about

Bible, CD player

Jesus Is God’s Gift—Interact
with sensory StoryBoard figures
as they hear the Christmas story
from Matthew 1:18–2:11.

CD player, chow mein noodles,
AA battery

Jesus Is Our Gift—Sing a song
about baby Jesus’ birth.

CD player

Animal Actions—Act out the
animals that may have been at
the manger.

Index cards, doll

Interactive Bible Bulletin
Board—Review the Bible Point

Twinkling light patterns (p. 36),
scissors, tape, yarn, construction
paper

Sing It Out—Sing a song about
baby Jesus’ birth.

CD player

Bible Craft—Make headdresses,
and pretend to be shepherds.

Grocery sack, tape, scissors,
paper towels, crayons or markers

Bible Game—“Herd” pretend

Newspaper, tape, headdresses
from Bible Craft

Travel Tidbits—Say a prayer,

Trail mix, paper towels

Use walking sticks and pretend to
be shepherds on a road.

Learning Lab Supplies

they help clean up the room.

Bible Story
Time

Bible
Activities

the Bible.

with Cuddles the Lamb as they
create a bulletin board together.

sheep across the “fields” to see
baby Jesus.

Closing

and have a snack.

*See the end of this lesson for extra-time ideas and supplies.
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Arrival Activities
n Welcome Time
SUPPLIES: name tags (p. 8), scissors, marker, tape or safety pins, CD player
• Play “Jesus Is God’s Gift” (adapted from Isaiah 9:6a) (track 6)
track 6
from the CD as children are arriving.
•U
 se Cuddles the Lamb to help you greet each child by name
and with a warm smile.
•T
 ape or pin a name tag to each child’s clothing.
• Say: Today we’re going to learn that Jesus is God’s
gift.
• Place Cuddles out of sight so the children won’t be distracted
by him during the next activity.

The Lesson at a Glance chart
gives you a quick overview of the
lesson and lists the supplies you’ll
need for each activity. Most of the
supplies are items you may already
have in your home or classroom.
Simplify your preparation by
choosing which Arrival Activities
and For Extra Time activities (found
at the end of the lesson) you’ll use.

n Option 1: Shepherd Steps
SUPPLIES: large sticks, masking tape, towels, Nativity set
Before class, choose large sticks for children to use as “shepherd staffs.” Break off any
twigs, and wrap masking tape around the ends of the sticks to keep them from scratching
anyone. Lay a curvy “road” around the edge of the room using masking tape. Place a
Nativity set or the StoryBoard manger and figure of baby Jesus at the end of the road.
Set out the shepherd staffs and towels for children to wear on their heads. Invite
the children to be shepherds and use the staffs to help them walk along the road to
“Bethlehem.” As they walk, make comments such as “The shepherds wanted to see baby
Jesus” and “This is a long road, but seeing baby Jesus is worth it!” When you reach
Bethlehem, point out baby Jesus in the manger. Explain that they’ll hear a Bible story
today about baby Jesus and how the shepherds knew that Jesus is God’s gift.

It’s important to say the Bible Point
just as it’s written in each activity.
Repeating the Bible Point over and
over throughout the lesson will
help kids remember it and apply it
to their lives.

n Option 2: Fluffy Flocks
SUPPLIES: white trash bags, newspapers, string, black construction paper, scissors,
tape
Before class, stuff three or four white plastic trash bags with crumpled newspaper,
and tie them closed with string. Tape black construction paper ears and facial features
to the bags to create a flock of fluffy “sheep.” Set the sheep on the floor in one corner
of the room. As children arrive, invite them to care for the flock by gently giving them
make-believe water and food, petting the sheep, and taking the sheep for “walks” by
pulling them gently around the room. As you play with the children, make comments
such as “Angels told the shepherds about baby Jesus” and “Shepherds love their sheep
just as God loves you.” Remind children that Jesus is God’s gift and the shepherds
came to see this special baby.
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n Pick-Up Time
SUPPLIES: CD player
track 2

Consider laminating the name
tags after the first week so they’ll
last the entire quarter. Fasten the
name tags to children’s clothing
with tape or safety pins. You may
want to put the name tags on
the children’s backs because the
children will be playing on the
floor. You’ll find yourself referring to
the name tags often.

As Arrival Activities draw to a close, gently mention that it will
soon be time to clean up. Encourage children to help you pick up
things in the room as you lead them in singing “Let’s Pick Up All
Our Things” (track 2). Use the CD and sing the song to the tune of
“Looby Loo.”

Let’s pick up all our things.
Let’s pick up all our things.
Let’s pick up all our things
And put them all away.
Everyone here can help.
Everyone here can help.
Everyone here can help.
Let’s put it all away.
Let’s pick up all our things.
Let’s pick up all our things.
Let’s pick up all our things.
It’s time to stop our play.

Bible Story Time
n Bible Song
SUPPLIES: Bible, CD player
Say: Who is God’s gift to us? Jesus is God’s gift. How do
track 3
we know that? The Bible tells us. Show children the Bible. The
Bible is God’s special book. The Bible tells us about God.
Let’s sing a song about the Bible. Using the CD, lead children in
singing “God’s Special Book” (track 3) to the tune of “Row, Row,
Row Your Boat.”

Choose a special Bible to use for
the lesson each week. For example,
you could use the Hands-On Bible
(Group Publishing), a big black
Bible, a red Bible, or a Bible with
gold leaf pages. These special
characteristics will make your Bible
story time memorable.
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This is God’s special book.
Yes, it’s God’s book you see!
I learn about all God has done
And his love for me!
(Repeat.)
Bible!
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n Bible Story: Jesus Is God’s Gift
SUPPLIES: CD player, chow mein noodles, AA battery
Before class begins, please check to make sure the
track 4
StoryBoard figures’ sensory items are still attached securely
so the children can touch them without danger of pulling
the items off or putting them into their mouths.
Before this activity, put an AA battery in the flashlight
from Sensory Packet 1. Have chow mein noodles available.
Panel 1
Place the StoryBoard figures and the star and flashlight from
Sensory Packet 1 beside you. Set the CD player and bag of chow
mein noodles behind you. Say: We’re going to hear a Bible
story about a very special birthday, and we’ll learn that
Jesus is God’s gift. Set out the figures of Mary, Joseph, and
the donkey. This is Joseph and his wife, Mary. We can
tell them hello. Have children pass the figures of Mary and Joseph. Lead children in
saying, “Hello, Mary” and “Hello, Joseph.” Encourage toddlers to feel Mary’s hair and
Joseph’s belt as they pass the figures.
Mary and Joseph were excited because Mary was going to have a special
baby! Mary rode on the donkey while Joseph walked beside them. They
wanted to find a place for the special baby to be born. Hold the figure of
Mary on the donkey and have her “ride” a short way. Whoa, little donkey! Let’s pet
the nice donkey.
Ask: • How does the donkey feel? (Soft; nice.)
Set out the stable. Say: Mary and Joseph traveled until they came to a town
called Bethlehem. Let’s say that together. Bethlehem. But there was no room
in Bethlehem to stay. No room at all! Say the following action rhyme, and then
encourage children to slowly repeat the rhyme with you a few times.

No room, no room, where could they stay? (Shake your head and finger.)
In a little stable filled with animals and hay! (Make a “roof” over your head with
your arms.)
Say: Mary and Joseph stayed in a stable and waited for the special baby
to be born. There were animals in the stable, too. Let’s listen to the animals.
Play the “Animal Sounds” segment (track 4) on the CD. Pause the CD after each sound
and encourage children to identify the animal and then imitate its sound. Stop the CD
after the sheep sounds.
Set the manger by the stable. Say: There was a manger in the stable where
animals ate hay. Let children peek in the manger. Mary and Joseph waited for a
special gift from God. Do you know who that gift was? Close your eyes, and
we’ll find out!
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Panel 2
While children’s eyes are closed, lay the figure of
baby Jesus in the manger. Say: One…two…three…open
your eyes. What do you see? Look! Baby Jesus is
born! Let’s clap to show how glad we are that
Jesus is God’s gift! Lead children in clapping.
Let’s tell baby Jesus we love him. Have each toddler
gently hold the figure of baby Jesus and help him or her
say, “I love you, Jesus.”
When everyone has held the baby, lay the figure of baby Jesus in the manger.
Ask: • What’s baby Jesus’ blanket like? (Soft; warm.)
• Who gave us baby Jesus? (God.)
Say: God gave Jesus to all of us. In fact, Jesus is God’s gift.
Set the shepherd and sheep figures a little ways from the story area. Say: Out in the
fields, shepherds watched their sheep. Invite each child to pet the sheep and
touch the shepherd’s staff.
Suddenly, angels appeared! Set the angel figure next to the shepherd. An
angel said that Jesus had been born and that Jesus is God’s gift to
everyone! The shepherds were so happy! Show me a big smile like the ones
the shepherds had on their faces. Pause. Then the shepherds came to see
baby Jesus. Set the sheep, shepherd, and angel figures by the stable. Do you think
their sheep followed them? You can pretend to be sheep. Come, little sheep,
follow me! Lead children around the room and then back to the story area. Give each
“sheep” a warm pat and hand him or her a few chow mein noodles as “hay.” Then say:
Now turn back into boys and girls, and we’ll find out who else came to see
baby Jesus.

Panel 3
Hold the star above the manger. Say: God put a
bright star in the sky above the stable. Let’s
make the star shine! Let each child have a turn
shining the flashlight on the star.
Now put your fingers in the air and make
them twinkle like stars! Open and close your fingers
to make “twinkling stars” as you say the following rhyme.

Important: Put the StoryBoard
away and out of reach of children.
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Twinkle, twinkle, starry light;
Baby Jesus is born tonight.
Set the figure of the wise men off to one side of the story area. Say: Three wise
men heard the good news about Jesus’ birth. They loved Jesus and wanted
to see him, so they followed the bright star. Let’s see the good gifts the wise
men are bringing Jesus. Have children scratch and sniff the spice sticker and touch
the gold gift.
The wise men brought special gifts to Jesus because they loved him.
And God gave us a special gift because he loves us. Jesus is God’s gift to
everyone in the world! We’ll sing a song to remind us that Jesus is our gift.
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n Jesus Is Our Gift
SUPPLIES: CD player
track 6

Using the CD, lead children in singing “Jesus Is God’s Gift”
(adapted from Isaiah 9:6a) (track 6) to the tune of “Jesus Loves Me.”
Encourage children to do the motions in parentheses.

Jesus was born one winter night (cradle-rock your arms),
Overhead a star shone bright. (“Twinkle” your fingers.)
Baby Jesus is God’s Son (hold one hand flat, and then make a fist with your other
hand and put it on top);
He’s God’s gift to everyone. (Cover your heart.)
Jesus is God’s gift. (Point upward, and then cover your heart.)
Jesus is God’s gift. (Point upward, and then cover your heart.)
Jesus is God’s gift. (Point upward, and then cover your heart.)
He is our gift from God. (Cover your heart, and then point upward.)
(Repeat.)
Say: I’m so happy that Jesus was born on Christmas. Let’s play a fun game
to remind us that Jesus is God’s gift for us.

Bible Activities
n Animal Actions
SUPPLIES: one index card for each child, doll
Before class, remove the animal stickers from the Learning Lab.
Prepare an index card for each child by attaching one animal sticker to
it. There are four different types of animals. Because the children will
be forming groups later, try to create an equal number of cards with
each animal.
Say: There were lots of animals in the stable where Jesus
was born. What are some animals that might have seen
Jesus? (Donkeys; cows; pigs.)
Say: Jesus is God’s gift for everyone! Let’s remember that animals were
in the stable when Jesus was born by acting like some animals!
Pass out an index card to each child, and encourage him or her to act like the
animal on the card. Encourage the children to make appropriate animal noises and to
walk or crawl around the room. Then help them find the other children who have the
same animals on their cards to form groups.
Say: Now let’s pretend that this doll is baby Jesus. How do you think the
animals in the stable would welcome baby Jesus to the world?
Encourage each group to approach the doll and gently pat it, make quiet animal
noises, or prance excitedly around it.
Say: It was fun to act like the animals in the stable the night Jesus was
born! Acting like these animals can help us remember that Jesus is God’s
gift for everyone. You can take your animal card home with you to remind
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you of today’s lesson. Now let’s put happy, twinkly lights on our Christmas
tree to remind us that Jesus is God’s gift for everyone.

n Interactive Bible Bulletin Board
SUPPLIES: twinkling light patterns (p. 36), scissors, tape, yarn, construction paper
Before class, photocopy the twinkling light patterns
on colored construction paper. Cut out a twinkling light
for each child in class plus a few extras. Tape the extra
paper lights to a 3-foot length of yarn to make a
string of Christmas tree lights. Then loop the
string of lights around Cuddles.

	Bring out Cuddles the Lamb, and go through the following script.
When you’ve finished, put Cuddles away, out of sight of the children.

Cuddles: (Wearing the string of lights) Ooo, I’m all tangled up!
Teacher: 	Here, Cuddles, let me help you. What did you get into? These look

like Christmas tree lights. (Helps untangle Cuddles from the string of lights.)

Cuddles: 	They are Christmas tree lights. I thought they’d be pretty on the bulletin board, so I
wanted to share them with my friends. But I got all tangled up—whew! Thanks for
helping me!

Teacher: 	You’re welcome, Cuddles. We’ve been learning that

Jesus is God’s gift and that he
was born on Christmas. Your pretty Christmas tree lights remind us of the special
star that shone when Jesus was born.

Cuddles:
Teacher:

Can we put the lights on the Christmas tree?
Good idea, Cuddles!

	Tape the string of lights to the Christmas tree. Have Cuddles hand each child a light to
add to the string of lights already on the Christmas tree. Each time a child adds a light,
help him or her repeat the Bible Point. Then let children find and touch the different
Bible story figures on the tree from last week.

Teacher: 	I’m so glad that Jesus was born on Christmas. And we know that Jesus
loves each one of us. Let’s sing a song and remember that
God’s gift to each of us.

Jesus is

Permission to photocopy this script from Group’s Hands-On Bible Curriculum® Toddlers & 2s granted for local church use.
Copyright © Group Publishing, Inc., 1515 Cascade Ave., Loveland, CO 80538. group.com
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n Sing It Out
SUPPLIES: CD player
track 6

Using the CD, lead children in singing “Jesus Is God’s Gift”
(adapted from Isaiah 9:6a) (track 6) to the tune of “Jesus Loves Me.”
Encourage children to do the motions in parentheses.

Jesus was born one winter night (cradle-rock your arms),
Overhead a star shone bright. (“Twinkle” your fingers.)
Baby Jesus is God’s Son (hold one hand flat, and then make a fist with your other
hand and put it on top);
He’s God’s gift to everyone. (Cover your heart.)
Jesus is God’s gift. (Point upward, and then cover your heart.)
Jesus is God’s gift. (Point upward, and then cover your heart.)
Jesus is God’s gift. (Point upward, and then cover your heart.)
He is our gift from God. (Cover your heart, and then point upward.)
(Repeat.)
Say: The shepherds knew that Jesus is God’s gift. And they were
so happy, they walked a long way to see baby Jesus. We can make
headdresses like the shepherds wore.

n Bible Craft
SUPPLIES: grocery sack, tape, scissors, paper towels, crayons or markers
Before class, cut the bottom from a paper grocery sack. Cut up one side of the sack,
and lay it flat. Then cut 3-inch-wide strips along the shorter edge of the paper. Cut a
paper strip for each child in class.
Set out paper towels, crayons or markers, and tape. Hand each child a “headband”
and paper towel to decorate using crayons or markers. Fit the headbands to each child’s
head, cut off any excess, and tape the ends together. Then help children tape paper
towels over the top and down the sides and backs of their headbands. As children work,
point out that shepherds wore headdresses like these to protect their heads from the hot
sun. Remind toddlers that the shepherds walked a long way to see baby Jesus because
Jesus is God’s gift.
When the headbands are finished, say: My, there are a lot of shepherds in
our room! Let’s pretend to be shepherds going to see baby Jesus. But first,
you’ll need some sheep.

n Bible Game
SUPPLIES: newspaper, tape, headdresses from Bible Craft
Have children stand at one end of the room, and place the
StoryBoard manger and figure of baby Jesus at the opposite
end. Tape the star from Sensory Packet 1 on the wall above
the manger. Hand each child a crumpled newspaper. Say:
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Let’s pretend these newspapers are sheep. We’ll gently guide them across
the fields to see baby Jesus. Lead children in gently pushing their newspaper
sheep across the room to the manger. Make comments such as “I can’t wait to see baby
Jesus!” and “I’m so glad that Jesus is God’s gift.” When you reach the manger, have
children say, “I love you, Jesus” and then return with their sheep to the starting place.
Say: Special gifts are wonderful, and we know that Jesus is God’s gift.
We’ll keep our pretend sheep here to rest while we go to the snack table.

Closing
n Travel Tidbits
SUPPLIES: trail mix, paper towels
Before class, make a trail mix in a paper sack. (Dried fruit, chocolate chips, and
small crackers or cereal loops work well together. Avoid peanuts, as many kids are
allergic to them.)
Ask: • Who is our gift from God? (Jesus; baby Jesus.)
Say: God loved us so much that he wanted to give
us a very special gift. So God gave us Jesus to be our
forever friend and bring us to heaven someday. Let’s
say a prayer and thank God for the gift of Jesus.
Fold your hands. Pray: Dear God, thank you for the
wonderful gift of Jesus. We love Jesus, and we love
you! In Jesus’ name, amen.
Say: Think of all the people who traveled to Bethlehem. There were Mary
and Joseph and the shepherds, and then later came the wise men. What do
you suppose they ate on their trips? I have some yummy “travel tidbits” for
us to munch!
Have children wash their hands. Hand each child a paper towel with a small
handful of trail mix to eat.
Remind children to throw their paper towels in the wastebasket. Encourage children
to take home their index card animals and to wear their headdresses home.
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For Extra Time
If you have a long class time or want to add additional
elements to your lesson, try one of the following activities.

n Baby Jesus Rhyme-Time
Lead children in repeating the action rhyme they learned last week. Repeat the rhyme slowly two times.

One little baby—asleep on the hay. (Hold up one finger, and then lay your head on your hands.)
Two loving parents keep watch while they pray. (Hold up two fingers, and then fold your hands.)
Three wise men traveled on camels to find (hold up three fingers, and then shield eyes with hand as if
searching)
One little baby—your Jesus and mine. (Hold up one finger, and then point to yourself.)

n “Sheepshape”
Let children “herd” pretend sheep around the room using the sheep from Option 2 or the crumplednewspaper sheep from the Bible Game. Explain that shepherds take good care of their flocks and lead them to
fresh grass and water. As children gently push the pretend sheep, you may wish to recite the following rhyme.

Baa, baa, little sheep, have you any wool?
Yes, sir, yes, sir, three bags full.
One for the nighttime, one for the day,
And one for the baby asleep on the hay.
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Patterns
Cut loosely around each pattern instead of cutting exactly on the outlines.
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Jesus Is God’s Gift of Love

Jesus Is God’s Gift of Love • Lesson 3
Bible Point

Jesus Is God’s Gift

Bible Verse
Jesus is God’s gift (adapted from Isaiah 9:6a).

Growing Closer to Jesus
Children will n discover that Jesus is a gift from God,
n understand that Jesus is God’s Son, and
n realize that Jesus loves us.

Teacher Enrichment
Bible Basis

n Jesus is God’s gift of love.

Matthew
1:18–2:11

Around Christmas we hear a lot about love. We all give gifts to the ones we love, we often get
together with the ones we love, and we take time off from work and school to spend with the ones
we love. It’s altogether fitting that Christmas is when we celebrate God’s gift of love to us in Jesus!
As you read through the story of Jesus’ birth, it’s easy to see how God loved Mary and
Joseph. And of course he loved Jesus, too, protecting the baby Jesus through the Magi’s dream
warning them not to let Herod know about the One they had found. Isn’t it great to know that
this same God loves us as well? He loved us enough to send Jesus to die on the cross for us, and
that love is still with us today. What a great message of God’s love to share with your toddlers!

Prayer
• Read Romans 5:6-8.
• How did Jesus’ coming most powerfully demonstrate God’s love for us?
• How well do you demonstrate God’s love to your toddlers?
• Pray: God, thank you so much for the way you love me. Help me show your love to my class when I…

Before the Lesson
n Collect items for the activities you plan to use, referring to the Classroom Supplies and Learning Lab Supplies listed in
the chart on the next page.
n Pray for the children in your class and for God’s direction in teaching the lesson.
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This Lesson at a Glance
Arrival
Activities
Direct children
to one or more
of the optional
activities until
everyone arrives.

What Children Will Do

Classroom Supplies

Welcome Time—Receive a
warm welcome from the teacher
and Cuddles the Lamb.

Name tags (p. 8), scissors,
marker, tape or safety pins, CD
player

Option 1: Angel-Stars—

Large star pattern (p. 47), tape,
craft sticks, markers, scissors,
yellow crayons, facial tissues, stiff
paper

Option 2: Star Search—Shine
flashlights to find sparkly stars.

Self-adhesive foil stars, extra
flashlights, blanket, AA battery

Pick-Up Time—Sing a song as

CD player

Bible Song—Sing a song about

Bible, CD player

Jesus Is God’s Gift—Interact
with sensory StoryBoard figures
as they hear the Christmas story
from Matthew 1:18–2:11.

Angel-stars from Option 1,
animal crackers, bowl, tape

Jesus Is Our Gift—Sing a song
about baby Jesus’ birth.

CD player

Interactive Bible Bulletin
Board—Review the Bible Point

Star patterns (pp. 47-48), tape,
scissors, yellow construction
paper

Sing It Out—Sing a song about
baby Jesus’ birth.

CD player

Bible Craft—Create starry
pictures to remind them of the
night Jesus was born.

White paper, marker, yellow
crayons, jumbo cotton balls, glue
sticks

Create cute angels from stars.

Learning Lab Supplies

they help clean up the room.

Bible Story
Time

Bible
Activities

the Bible.

with Cuddles the Lamb as they
create a bulletin board together.

Bible Game—Catch a “falling
star,” and sing a song.

Closing

Stars of Love—Say a prayer,
and have a snack.

Bread, star-shaped cookie cutter,
butter, colorful candy sprinkles,
napkins, plastic knives

*See the end of this lesson for extra-time ideas and supplies.
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Arrival Activities
n Welcome Time
SUPPLIES: name tags (p. 8), scissors, marker, tape or safety pins, CD player
• Play “Jesus Is God’s Gift” (adapted from Isaiah 9:6a) (track 6)
track 6
from the CD as children are arriving.
•U
 se Cuddles the Lamb to help you greet each child by name
and with a warm smile.
•T
 ape or pin a name tag to each child’s clothing.
• Say: Today we’re going to learn that Jesus is God’s
gift.
• Place Cuddles out of sight so the children won’t be distracted
by him during the next activity.

Have your arrival activities ready to
go before children arrive. That way,
you can warmly greet each child
and direct children immediately to
the activities.

n Option 1: Angel-Stars
SUPPLIES: large star pattern (p. 47), tape, craft sticks, markers, scissors, yellow
crayons, facial tissues, stiff paper
Before class, photocopy on stiff paper the large star pattern. Cut out a paper star for
each child. Cut facial tissues into fourths so each child will have a square.
Set out yellow crayons, facial-tissue squares, markers, craft sticks, and tape. As
children arrive, hand out the paper stars. Invite children to make “angels” on one
side by drawing facial features on the top point of the star. Then help each child tape
a tissue square to that side of the star as the angel’s “robe.” Turn the angels over and
encourage children to use the yellow crayons to color the stars on the other side. Then
tape the “angel-stars” to craft sticks. As children work, mention how they’ll hear a story
about a special night when God sent angels and a bright star to let people know that
Jesus was born. Remind children that Jesus is God’s gift.

Ask adult helpers to make extra
angel-stars for anyone who
chooses not to do Option 1. You’ll
use the stars later in the lesson.

n Option 2: Star Search
SUPPLIES: self-adhesive foil stars, extra flashlights, blanket, AA battery
Before this activity, drape a blanket over a table. Stick self-adhesive foil
stars under the table and to the sides of the blanket. Provide flashlights
with batteries, including the flashlight from Sensory Packet 1, for which
you will have to provide an AA battery.
Invite children to go “star gazing.” Let them take turns crawling under the blanket
with flashlights and shining the lights on the stars. Mention that the night Jesus was
born, God put a very bright star in the sky. Talk about how the wise men saw the star
and it helped them find baby Jesus. Remind children that Jesus is God’s gift and that
God wanted people to know that Jesus came to love them.
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n Pick-Up Time
SUPPLIES: CD player
track 2

As Arrival Activities draw to a close, gently mention that it will
soon be time to clean up. Encourage children to help you pick up
things in the room as you lead them in singing “Let’s Pick Up All
Our Things” (track 2). Use the CD and sing the song to the tune of
“Looby Loo.”

Let’s pick up all our things.
Let’s pick up all our things.
Let’s pick up all our things
And put them all away.
It’s important to say the Bible Point
just as it’s written in each activity.
Repeating the Bible Point over and
over throughout the lesson will
help kids remember it and apply it
to their lives.

Everyone here can help.
Everyone here can help.
Everyone here can help.
Let’s put it all away.
Let’s pick up all our things.
Let’s pick up all our things.
Let’s pick up all our things.
It’s time to stop our play.

Bible Story Time
n Bible Song
SUPPLIES: Bible, CD player
Say: Who is God’s gift to us? Jesus is God’s gift. How do
track 3
we know that? The Bible tells us. Show children the Bible. The
Bible is God’s special book. The Bible tells us about God.
Let’s sing a song about the Bible. Using the CD, lead children in
singing “God’s Special Book” (track 3) to the tune of “Row, Row,
Row Your Boat.”
This is God’s special book.
Yes, it’s God’s book you see!
I learn about all God has done
And his love for me!
(Repeat.)
Bible!
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n Bible Story: Jesus Is God’s Gift
SUPPLIES: angel-stars from Option 1, animal crackers, bowl, tape
Before class begins, please check to make sure the StoryBoard
figures’ sensory items are still attached securely so the children
can touch them without danger of pulling the items off or
putting them into their mouths.
Before this activity, tape the star from Sensory Packet 1
high on the wall somewhere in the room. Sort through a box
of animal crackers and put the farm animals in a bowl. Have
children wash their hands.
Panel 1
Place the angel-stars children made in Option 1 beside you.
Set the animals crackers behind you. Say: We’re going to hear
a Bible story about the night Jesus was born. We’ll learn
that Jesus is God’s gift of love. Set out the StoryBoard
figures of Mary, Joseph, and the donkey. This is Joseph,
and this is Mary. They were excited because Mary was
going to have a special baby! Mary and Joseph and their donkey went on
a long trip before their baby was born. Let’s help Mary and Joseph travel.
Hand the figures of Mary, Joseph, and the donkey to three children. Let them walk
once around the StoryBoard stable, and then hand the figures to three other children.
Continue until everyone has helped Mary and Joseph “travel.”
Set out the manger. Say: Finally Mary and Joseph came to a town called
Bethlehem. Let’s say that together. Bethlehem. But there was no room in
Bethlehem to stay. No room at all! Repeat the following action rhyme with the
children.

Understanding Your
Toddlers and 2s’
Communication
Development
Toddlers and 2s...
• engage in simple dramatic play.

No room, no room, where could they stay? (Shake your head and finger.)
In a little stable filled with animals and hay! (Make a “roof ” over your head
with your arms.)
Say: Mary and Joseph waited in the stable for the special baby to be
born. We can put pretend animals in the stable. Hand children each an animal
cracker, and let them take turns “walking” the animals through the stable and making
the appropriate animal sounds. Then let them snack on the animal crackers.
Say: Mary and Joseph waited for a special gift from God. Do you know
who that gift was? Close your eyes, and we’ll find out!

• use 50 to 100 recognizable words.
• put together two or more words
to make a sentence.
• constantly ask “What’s that?”
• refer to themselves by name.
• can point to and identify parts of
the body and pictures of familiar
objects.

Panel 2
While children’s eyes are closed, lay the figure of baby
Jesus in the manger. Say: One…two…three…open your
eyes. What do you see? Look! Baby Jesus is born!
And Jesus is God’s gift of love! We can tell baby
Jesus that we love him, too. Have toddlers gently hold
the figure of baby Jesus and say, “I love you, Jesus.”
Return the figure of baby Jesus to the manger. Say:
Jesus was a special baby because Jesus is God’s Son. Set the figures of the
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angel, the shepherd, and the sheep to one side of the story area. Shepherds were in
the fields caring for their sheep. We can touch the shepherd’s staff and pat
the sheep. Have children touch the wooden staff and the sheep.
God sent angels to tell the shepherds about Jesus’ birth. Let’s have our
pretend angels visit the shepherd. Hand out the angel-stars children made in
Option 1. Encourage children to hold up the angel sides and “fly” around the room
once and then return to their places.
Say: The angels were happy about Jesus’ birth. And the shepherds were
so happy that they wanted to see Jesus and worship him. So they traveled
to find baby Jesus. Set the angel, shepherd, and sheep beside the stable. Who else
visited Jesus? Let’s find out!

Panel 3
Set the figure of the wise men off to one side of
the story area. Say: Wise men heard about Jesus’
birthday. They wanted to worship Jesus, too. But
how could they find him? God put a bright star in
the sky to lead the wise men to Jesus. We have
a bright star in our room. Can you find it? Let the
toddlers search for the star taped on the wall. When
the star is found, say: Hold your angel-stars with the star side facing out. We’ll
sing a song about twinkling stars while you hop around the room waving
your stars. Without the CD, sing the following song, “Twinkling Stars,” to the tune
of “Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star.” Encourage children to wave their paper stars as they
hop around the room.

Important: Put the StoryBoard
away and out of reach of children.

Twinkling stars way up above
Help us think about God’s love.
God gave us his only Son.
Jesus is the special one.
Twinkling stars way up above
Help us think about God’s love.
Say: The wise men came to see Jesus, and they brought special birthday
gifts. Let’s see what gifts they brought. We can pat their camel, too. Have
toddlers smell the spice sticker and touch the gifts. Let children pat the camel. Then say:
The wise men brought spices and gold to Jesus. Weren’t those nice birthday
presents? The wise men knew that Jesus is God’s gift and that Jesus is a
gift of love. We can sing a special song to Jesus to show him our love.

n Jesus Is Our Gift
SUPPLIES: CD player
track 6
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Using the CD, lead children in singing “Jesus Is God’s Gift”
(adapted from Isaiah 9:6a) (track 6) to the tune of “Jesus Loves Me.”
Encourage children to do the motions in parentheses.
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Jesus was born one winter night (cradle-rock your arms),
Overhead a star shone bright. (“Twinkle” your fingers.)
Baby Jesus is God’s Son (hold one hand flat, and then make a fist with your other
hand and put it on top);
He’s God’s gift to everyone. (Cover your heart.)
Jesus is God’s gift. (Point upward, and then cover your heart.)
Jesus is God’s gift. (Point upward, and then cover your heart.)
Jesus is God’s gift. (Point upward, and then cover your heart.)
He is our gift from God. (Cover your heart, and then point upward.)
(Repeat.)
Say: God gave us a special gift of love when he gave
us Jesus. Jesus is our forever friend. If we believe in
Jesus, we will live with him someday in heaven. What a
wonderful gift of love! Even the bright Christmas star
wasn’t as warm and bright as Jesus’ love!

Say: Let’s put glittery stars on the Christmas tree to remind us of the
night Jesus was born.

Bible Activities
n Interactive Bible Bulletin Board
SUPPLIES: star patterns (pp. 47-48), scissors, tape, yellow construction paper
Before class, photocopy the star patterns onto yellow
construction paper. Cut out a small star pattern for each
child. Then cut a large star pattern for Cuddles. You may
wish to use glitter glue to add sparkly tips to the stars.
Tape the large star to Cuddles’ head.

	Bring out Cuddles the Lamb, and go through the following script. When
you’ve finished, put Cuddles away, out of sight of the children.

Cuddles: 	
(Wiggling his head with the paper star) Hello, hello! Have you seen my
pretty star? I can’t find it anywhere!

Teacher:
Cuddles:

We see your star, Cuddles!
(Looking up and down) Where? Where?
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Teacher: 	Children, can you tell Cuddles where his star is? (Pause for children to point to the
star. Then remove the star from Cuddles’ head.)

Cuddles: 	Thank you for helping me, boys and girls. I’d like to give you each a cuddle to say
thank you! (Have Cuddles give each child a snuggly cuddle.)

Teacher: 	We heard a story about a special star today, Cuddles. God put a bright star in the

sky when Jesus was born. We’re going to put stars on our Christmas tree; would you
like to help us?

Cuddles:

Sure! I’d like to put my star on the pretty tree, too!

	Help Cuddles tape his star to the top of the tree and repeat the Bible Point. Then have
Cuddles hand each child a paper star. Help children tape their stars on the bulletin board
Christmas tree. Each time a child places a star, lead him or her in repeating the Bible
Point. When all the children’s stars are in place, invite children to take turns finding and
pointing to different decorations on the tree.

Teacher: 	We have so many pretty decorations on our tree that remind us of Jesus’
birthday. Cheery stars and lights remind us how happy we are that
Jesus is a special gift of love. Let’s sing a song to show how glad we
are that Jesus is God’s gift.

Permission to photocopy this script from Group’s Hands-On Bible Curriculum® Toddlers & 2s granted for local church use.
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n Sing It Out
SUPPLIES: CD player
track 6

Using the CD, lead children in singing “Jesus Is God’s Gift”
(adapted from Isaiah 9:6a) (track 6) to the tune of “Jesus Loves Me.”
Encourage children to do the motions in parentheses.

Jesus was born one winter night (cradle-rock your arms),
Overhead a star shone bright. (“Twinkle” your fingers.)
Baby Jesus is God’s Son (hold one hand flat, and then make a fist with your other
hand and put it on top);
He’s God’s gift to everyone. (Cover your heart.)
Jesus is God’s gift. (Point upward, and then cover your heart.)
Jesus is God’s gift. (Point upward, and then cover your heart.)
Jesus is God’s gift. (Point upward, and then cover your heart.)
He is our gift from God. (Cover your heart, and then point upward.)
(Repeat.)
Say: There are lots of fun shapes at Christmas time. Stars remind us of
the bright star when Jesus was born. And hearts remind us that Jesus is
God’s gift of love. Let’s make pretty designs with stars.
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n Bible Craft
SUPPLIES: white paper, marker, yellow crayons, jumbo cotton balls, glue sticks
Before class, write “Jesus is God’s gift” on the bottom of a white
sheet of paper. Then photocopy this paper so each child will have
one. Separate the two “Symbols of Jesus” rubbing plates.
Say: The wise men followed a bright star in the sky to
help them find baby Jesus. Let’s color a star on our papers
to remind us that Jesus is God’s gift.
Using the star from the “Symbols of Jesus” rubbing plates, help each child create a
star shape on his or her paper by placing the paper on top of the rubbing plate and
then rubbing a yellow crayon across the paper until the image appears. Then allow the
children to glue cotton balls on their papers to represent clouds in the sky.
Ask: • In our Bible story, why did God put a star in the sky? (To help the
wise men find baby Jesus; to show them the way.)
• Why do you think the wise men wanted to see baby Jesus? (They loved
him; they knew he was special; they were happy he was born.)
Say: The wise men wanted to see baby Jesus. They knew how special he
is! God sent Jesus to us because he loves us. We can take this paper home
and give it to someone to remind them that Jesus is God’s gift to us.

n Bible Game
SUPPLIES: none
Sit with children in a large circle. Hold up the star from Sensory
Packet 1. Say: Can you catch a falling star? Well, maybe not
a real star, but we can catch this pretend star. When I call
someone’s name, stand up, and I’ll toss the star to you. Catch
the star, and then toss it back to me.
Continue playing until everyone has had at least one turn to catch and toss the
“falling star.” Then, without using the CD, lead children in singing the star song they
sang earlier during the Bible Story to the tune of “Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star.”
Encourage children to open and close their fingers like “sparkly stars.”

Twinkling stars way up above
Help us think about God’s love.
God gave us his only Son.
Jesus is the special one.
Twinkling stars way up above
Help us think about God’s love.
Say: Let’s be pretend stars and “twinkle” over to the snack table. Lead
children to the snack table as they open and close their fingers like “twinkly stars.”
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Closing
n Stars of Love
SUPPLIES: bread, star-shaped cookie cutter, butter, colorful candy sprinkles, napkins,
plastic knives
Help children wash their hands. Gather children at the snack table.
Ask: • Who is God’s gift of love? (Jesus.)
Say: We’ve been learning that Jesus is God’s gift. God sent Jesus to
love us, and we love Jesus, too. Let’s say a prayer thanking God for his
special gift of Jesus. Fold your hands. Pray: Dear God, thank you for your
gift of Jesus. We love Jesus and know he’s the best gift of all! In Jesus’
name, amen.
We heard about the bright star that God put in the sky to tell about
Jesus’ birth. Now we can make delicious stars to eat. Hand each child a slice
of bread on a napkin. Help children use the cookie cutter to cut star shapes from their
slices of bread. Let children spread a bit of butter on the bread and then shake colorful
candy sprinkles on the butter. As children enjoy their treats, remind them that Jesus
was a special baby and that God put a bright star in the sky to show everyone that baby
Jesus was his Son.
When children have finished eating, have them throw their napkins in the
wastebasket. Be sure children take their angel-stars home along with their star pictures.
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For Extra Time
If you have a long class time or want to add additional
elements to your lesson, try one of the following activities.

n Star Roll
Have children sit in a circle on the floor. Tell them to sit with their legs crossed and knees touching their
neighbors’ knees. Pass the star from Sensory Packet 1 around the circle. Help children “count the stars” by
saying a number each time the star is passed to them. For a musical variation, encourage toddlers to sing
“Twinkle, Twinkle, Little Star” without the CD as the star is passed. Be sure everyone has at least one chance to
touch the star.

n Light Bright
Before this activity, stick a self-adhesive star to each child’s clothing. (You may also use construction paper
stars.) Let children take turns shining the flashlight from Sensory Packet 1 on each other’s stars. Help all the
children say, “Jesus loves [name]” as the light shines on each child’s star.

Patterns
Cut loosely around the
pattern instead of cutting
exactly on the outline.

Permission to photocopy this handout from Group’s Hands-On Bible Curriculum® Toddlers & 2’s granted for local church use.
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Patterns
Cut loosely around each pattern instead of cutting exactly on the outlines.
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Jesus Is God’s Gift, and We Love Him • Lesson 4
Bible Point

Jesus Is God’s Gift

Bible Verse
Jesus is God’s gift (adapted from Isaiah 9:6a).

Growing Closer to Jesus
Children will n learn that wise men came to worship Jesus,
n understand that we give gifts out of love, and
n express their love for Jesus.

Teacher Enrichment
Bible Basis

n Jesus is God’s gift, and we love him.

Matthew
1:18–2:11

The Magi followed the star to Bethlehem, where their predictions were confirmed. Indeed a
miraculous birth had taken place, and the Magi worshipped the new king joyfully and presented
him with precious gifts. Throughout history, different symbolic meanings have been attributed
to the Magi’s gifts. One theory suggests that the gold represented Jesus’ kingly nature, the
incense his divinity, and the myrrh (a resin often used in burial) his humanity or mortality.
It’s especially important at Christmastime to teach young children that gifts aren’t the only
expressions of love! Use this lesson to teach toddlers different ways of expressing their love for Jesus.

Prayer
• Read John 3:16.
• How does God’s greatest expression of love, sending Jesus, affect your life on a daily basis?
• How can you demonstrate God’s love to others this Christmas season?
• Pray: Lord, thank you for loving us so much. Please help me to show the children I teach how much you love them.
Help me to…

Before the Lesson
n Collect items for the activities you plan to use, referring to the Classroom Supplies and Learning Lab Supplies listed in
the chart on the next page.
n Pray for the children in your class and for God’s direction in teaching the lesson.
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This Lesson at a Glance
Arrival
Activities
Direct children
to one or more
of the optional
activities until
everyone arrives.

What Children Will Do

Classroom Supplies

Welcome Time—Receive a
warm welcome from the teacher
and Cuddles the Lamb.

Name tags (p. 8), scissors,
marker, tape or safety pins, CD
player

Option 1: Camel Rides—Go

Medium-sized boxes, newspaper,
masking tape, markers or
construction paper and scissors,
grocery sacks, small towels

Option 2: Sweet Scents—
Create sweet-smelling gifts.

Jumbo cotton balls, vanilla,
markers, envelopes

Pick-Up Time—Sing a song as

CD player

Bible Song—Sing a song about

Bible, CD player

Jesus Is God’s Gift—Interact
with sensory StoryBoard figures
as they hear the Christmas story
from Matthew 1:18–2:11.

Box of cinnamon graham
crackers

This Is the Way the Wise
Men Came—Sing a song about

CD player

Finding Jesus—Take turns

Yellow construction paper or
poster board, scissors, tape

Interactive Bible Bulletin
Board—Review the Bible Point

Heart patterns (p. 60), tape,
scissors

Sing It Out—Sing a song about

CD player

Bible Craft—Make and wear
“wise men crowns” with colored
“jewels.”

Jewel patterns (p. 60), grocery
sacks, crayons, scissors, tape,
self-adhesive bows

Bible Game—Pretend to be

Crowns from Bible Craft

What a Treasure!—Say a
prayer, and have a snack.

Doughnut holes with sprinkles,
napkins

for rides on pretend camels.

Learning Lab Supplies

they help clean up the room.

Bible Story
Time

the Bible.

the wise men.

Bible
Activities

leading each other to follow the
star.

with Cuddles the Lamb as they
create a bulletin board together.

the wise men.

wise men visiting Jesus.

Closing

*See the end of this lesson for extra-time ideas and supplies.
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Arrival Activities
n Welcome Time
SUPPLIES: name tags (p. 8), scissors, marker, tape or safety pins, CD player
• Play “Jesus Is God’s Gift” (adapted from Isaiah 9:6a) (track 6)
track 6
from the CD as children are arriving.
•U
 se Cuddles the Lamb to help you greet each child by name
and with a warm smile.
 ape or pin a name tag to each child’s clothing.
•T
• Say: Today we’re going to learn that Jesus is God’s
gift.
• Place Cuddles out of sight so the children won’t be distracted
by him during the next activity.

n Option 1: Camel Rides
SUPPLIES: medium-sized boxes, newspaper, masking tape, markers or construction
paper and scissors, grocery sacks, small towels
Before class, firmly stuff two or three medium-sized boxes with crumpled newspaper
to make “camels.” Close and seal the boxes with masking tape. Tear grocery sacks or
newspapers in half and crumple them into wads. Tape the paper wads on the box to
create two camel “humps.” Then twist strips of grocery sack paper to make “tails,” and
tape them at one end of each box. Add eyes, noses, ears, and mouths with markers or
construction paper.
Set the pretend camels in one corner of the room. Provide small towels for children
to use as “camel blankets.” As children arrive, invite them to “go for a camel ride” by
sitting on the boxes and gently pushing them with their feet. Mention that in today’s
Bible story, they’ll hear about three wise men who rode on camels to visit young Jesus.
Explain that the wise men loved Jesus and brought him gifts. Remind children that
Jesus is God’s gift to us.

n Option 2: Sweet Scents
SUPPLIES: jumbo cotton balls, vanilla, markers, envelopes
Set out cotton balls, vanilla, and markers. Hand each child a letter envelope to
decorate with the markers. Help each child dab a bit of vanilla on two cotton balls and
then place the cotton balls into his or her envelope and seal it shut. Encourage toddlers
to sniff the spicy envelopes. Tell children that wise men visited Jesus and brought special
gifts like these spices. Explain that the wise men brought gifts because they loved Jesus.
Remind children that Jesus is God’s gift to us. Encourage children to give their sweetsmelling envelopes as gifts to their parents to use as drawer sachets.
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n Pick-Up Time
It’s important to say the Bible Point
just as it’s written in each activity.
Repeating the Bible Point over and
over throughout the lesson will
help kids remember it and apply it
to their lives.

SUPPLIES: CD player
track 2

As Arrival Activities draw to a close, gently mention that it will
soon be time to clean up. Encourage children to help you pick up
things in the room as you lead them in singing “Let’s Pick Up All
Our Things” (track 2). Use the CD and sing the song to the tune of
“Looby Loo.”

Let’s pick up all our things.
Let’s pick up all our things.
Let’s pick up all our things
And put them all away.
Everyone here can help.
Everyone here can help.
Everyone here can help.
Let’s put it all away.
Let’s pick up all our things.
Let’s pick up all our things.
Let’s pick up all our things.
It’s time to stop our play.

Bible Story Time
n Bible Song
SUPPLIES: Bible, CD player
Say: Who is God’s gift to us? Jesus is God’s gift. How do
track 3
we know that? The Bible tells us. Show children the Bible. The
Bible is God’s special book. The Bible tells us about God.
Let’s sing a song about the Bible. Using the CD, lead children
in singing “God’s Special Book” (track 3) to the tune of “Row, Row,
Row Your Boat.”
This is God’s special book.
Yes, it’s God’s book you see!
I learn about all God has done
And his love for me!
(Repeat.)
Bible!
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n Bible Story: Jesus Is God’s Gift
SUPPLIES: box of cinnamon graham crackers
Before class begins, please check to make sure
the StoryBoard figures’ sensory items are still
attached securely so the children can touch them
without danger of pulling the items off or putting
them into their mouths.
Panel 1
Set a box of cinnamon graham crackers beside you. Say:
We’re going to hear a Bible story about Jesus’ birth,
and we’ll learn that Jesus is God’s gift of love. Set out
the StoryBoard figures of Mary, Joseph, and the donkey. This
is Joseph, and this is Mary. We can tell them hello. Let
children hold the figures of Mary and Joseph. Lead each child in
saying, “Hello, Mary” or “Hello, Joseph.”
Mary and Joseph were excited because Mary was going to have a special
baby! Mary and Joseph and their donkey went on a long trip. Hold the
figure of Mary on the back of the donkey. Mary rode on the donkey, and Joseph
walked beside them. Let’s pretend we’re little donkeys going to Bethlehem.
Lead children in trotting motions as you repeat the following rhyme. Then add other
motions and words such as walk, hop, or jog.

Clip, clop, trot, trot—
On the way to Bethlehem!
Clip, clop, never stop
Till we get to Bethlehem!
Say: Let’s turn back into boys and girls and see what happened when
Mary and Joseph came to Bethlehem.
Set out the StoryBoard stable and manger. Say: Finally Mary and Joseph came
to a town called Bethlehem. Let’s say that together. Bethlehem. But there
was no room in Bethlehem to stay. No room at all! Repeat the following rhyme
with the children.

No room, no room, where could they stay? (Shake your head and finger.)
In a little stable filled with animals and hay! (Make a “roof ” over your head
with your arms.)
Mary and Joseph waited in the stable for the special baby to be born.
The baby would be a gift from God. Do you know who that baby was? Close
your eyes, and we’ll find out!
Panel 2
While children’s eyes are closed, lay the figure of baby
Jesus in the manger. Say: One…two…three…open your
eyes. What do you see? Look! Baby Jesus is born!
Jesus is God’s gift. And God gave Jesus to us
because he loves us so much. We can tell Jesus that
we love him, too. Have toddlers gently hold the figure of
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baby Jesus and say, “I love you, Jesus.” Then return the figure to the manger.
Set the angel, shepherd, and sheep figures to one side of the story area. Let children
touch the angel’s robe, the shepherd’s staff, and the sheep’s fleece.
Ask: • How does the angel’s robe feel? (Smooth; soft.)
• What is the shepherd holding? (A stick.)
• What color is the sheep? (White; black.)
Say: God sent angels to tell the shepherds about Jesus’ birthday. The
angel told the shepherds that a special baby was born in Bethlehem.
Ask: • Who was the special baby? (Jesus.)
• Who is God’s gift? (Jesus.)
Say: Jesus is God’s gift, and we love him. The shepherds loved Jesus,
too. They wanted to visit baby Jesus. Move the figures of the angel, the shepherd,
and the sheep over to the stable. The shepherds loved Jesus and came to visit
him. Who else came? Let’s find out!

Panel 3

Important: Put the StoryBoard
away and out of reach of children.

Set the figure of the wise men off to one side of
the story area. Say: Wise men heard about Jesus’
birthday. They wanted to worship Jesus, too. The
wise men rode camels a long way to see Jesus.
How did they find him? God put a bright star in
the sky to help the wise men find Jesus. Hold the
star above the manger, and then let children take turns
holding the star and repeating the Bible Point.
Guess what the wise men brought Jesus? They brought birthday gifts!
Wasn’t that nice? Let’s see what the wise men gave Jesus. Have toddlers smell
the spice sticker and touch the gifts. Say: We can taste spices like the wise men
brought Jesus. Hand each child a cinnamon graham cracker to eat. After kids have
eaten their crackers, continue.
Ask: • How did your treat taste? (Good; I want more.)
Say: The wise men knew that Jesus is God’s gift. When the wise men saw
Jesus, they bowed down on their knees and worshipped him. The wise men
loved Jesus, just as we love him. Let’s sing a song to remind us how the wise
men came to visit Jesus.

n This Is the Way the Wise Men Came
SUPPLIES: CD player
track 7

Lead children in singing “This Is the Way the Wise Men Came”
(track 7) to the tune of “The Mulberry Bush.” Use the CD and do
the motions in parentheses.

This is the way the wise men came (bounce up and down like you’re riding a
camel),
Wise men came, wise men came.
This is the way the wise men came
To visit baby Jesus. (Make cradling motions with your arms.)
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This is the way the star shone bright (raise arms above head and open and close
your fingers),
Star shone bright, star shone bright.
This is the way the star shone bright
Over baby Jesus. (Make cradling motions with your arms.)
(Repeat.)
If you have older toddlers, add verses such as
• This is the way they brought their gifts,
• This is the way the shepherds came,
• This is the way the angels came, and
• This is the way we love our Jesus.
Say: We love Jesus, and we know that he loves
us. Jesus is God’s gift to us. God sent Jesus to be our
forever friend. Someday, if we believe in Jesus, we will
live with him in heaven. This is the best gift of all!

Say: Let’s find out more about our Bible story.

Bible Activities
n Finding Jesus
SUPPLIES: yellow construction paper or yellow poster board, scissors, tape
Before class, cut a large star shape out of the yellow construction paper or poster
board. Using the tape, attach the star to a wall or cabinet in your room so that all of
the children can see it.
Ask: • What are some things you look for in your room at home? (My toys;
my brother; my candy.)
• Where are some places that you find those things? (Under my bed; in the
kitchen; outside.)
Say: In our Bible story today, we learned that the wise men were looking
for Jesus. God gave them a big star to follow. Let’s pretend we’re wise men
looking for Jesus.
Choose three of the children to be the wise men. Encourage those children to put
their hands above their eyes and search for the star. Say: These three wise men are
going to lead us in tiptoeing to the star. Allow time for all of the children to
follow the wise men to the star, follow-the-leader style. When everyone gets there, lead
the children in saying Jesus is God’s gift. Then move the star to another corner of the
room and allow three different children to be the leaders. Continue to play the game
until each child has had a chance to be a wise man.

Choose different ways of traveling.
For example, skipping, crawling,
and hopping would be fun.
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After each child has had a turn, say: The wise men used a star to help them
find Jesus! Jesus is God’s gift to the wise men and to us! Let’s hang pretty
hearts from the Christmas tree to remind us of Jesus’ love for us.

n Interactive Bible Bulletin Board
The Interactive Bible Bulletin
Board is a simple device that offers
so much that young children
need: routine and familiarity,
opportunities for creative
expression, and visual reminders
of previous lessons. If you haven’t
used this idea, give it a try!

SUPPLIES: heart patterns (p. 60), tape, scissors
Before class, photocopy the heart patterns. Cut out a
paper heart for each child in class.

	Bring out Cuddles the Lamb. When you’ve finished the script, put
Cuddles away, out of sight of the children.

Cuddles: 	Hello, everyone! Ooo, I’m so happy that I want to give you all
snuggly cuddles! (Have Cuddles give each child a warm hug.)

Teacher: That was very nice, Cuddles. But why all the hugs and cuddles?
Cuddles: Because I love you! And when you love others, you want to show them.
Teacher: 	We’ve been learning that Jesus is God’s gift. And we heard a Bible story about how

the wise men brought gifts to Jesus to show that they loved him. We love Jesus, too,
don’t we boys and girls? (Pause for responses.) Would you like to help us add hearts to
the bulletin board, Cuddles?

Cuddles:

Sure! Then we’ll remember how much we love Jesus when we see those hearts.

	Have Cuddles hand each child a paper heart. If there’s time, allow children to use crayons
or markers to decorate the heart shapes. Then help children tape their paper hearts on the
Christmas tree. Each time a child places a paper heart, lead him or her in saying, “I love
you, Jesus.” When all the paper hearts are on the tree, continue.

Teacher: 	Our Christmas tree is full of love. That’s because Christmas is all about
Jesus—and Jesus is all about love! The shepherds and wise men visited
Jesus because they knew that Jesus is God’s gift. Let’s sing a song to
remind us how the wise men came to tell Jesus they loved him.

Permission to photocopy this script from Group’s Hands-On Bible Curriculum® Toddlers & 2s granted for local church use.
Copyright © Group Publishing, Inc., 1515 Cascade Ave., Loveland, CO 80538. group.com
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n Sing It Out
SUPPLIES: CD player
track 7

Lead children in singing “This Is the Way the Wise Men Came”
(track 7) to the tune of “The Mulberry Bush.” Use the CD and do
the motions in parentheses.

This is the way the wise men came (bounce up and down like you’re riding a
camel),
Wise men came, wise men came.
This is the way the wise men came
To visit baby Jesus. (Make cradling motions with your arms.)
This is the way the star shone bright (raise arms above head and open and close
your fingers),
Star shone bright, star shone bright.
This is the way the star shone bright
Over baby Jesus. (Make cradling motions with your arms.)
(Repeat.)
Say: The wise men were important people—almost like kings. We can make
crowns like the wise men might have worn. Then we’ll pretend to be wise
men visiting Jesus.

n Bible Craft
SUPPLIES: jewel patterns (p. 60), grocery sacks, crayons, scissors, tape, self-adhesive
bows
Before class, cut grocery sacks into long, 2-inch-wide strips. Cut a strip for each
child. Photocopy the jewel patterns. Cut out one or two paper jewels for each child.
Set out tape and crayons. Give each child a paper strip and “jewels” to scribblecolor. Then help children make fitted headbands with their paper strips and tape. Tape
jewels on the headbands. Then let each child stick one or two self-adhesive bows to his
or her headband as “crown jewels.” As children work, remind them how the shepherds
and wise men loved Jesus, just as we love Jesus.
When the children have finished, let them identify the colors of their jewels and
then wear their “crowns.” Then say: You look fine in your crowns! Now let’s
pretend to be wise men visiting Jesus.

n Bible Game
SUPPLIES: crowns from Bible Craft
Say: We’re make-believe wise men going to visit Jesus. Let’s climb on
our pretend camels and go for a ride. Bumpity, bumpity, bump! Make riding
motions as you walk around the room. Bump, bump—whoa, camels! Climb down
from your camels. How do we get to Jesus? Which way do we go? Shield your
eyes and point toward the “horizon.” Look! A bright star! Do you see it shining?
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Climb on your camels, and let’s follow the star to Jesus! Bumpity, bumpity,
bump! Bump, bump—whoa, camels! Pause, and have kids climb off their camels.
Where’s the star? We must follow the star to see Jesus! Point upward. Oh,
there’s the bright star! We’re almost there. Climb up on your camels one
more time. Bumpity, bumpity, bump. Make riding motions as you walk. Bump,
bump, bump, bump—whoa, camels! Stop, and pretend to get off your camel. We’re
here and look! There is little Jesus. We’ll take him our special gifts of spices
and gold. Pretend you’re handing a gift to someone. Now let’s tell Jesus we love
him. Kneel on the floor. We love you, Jesus.
Pause for a few moments of silence. Then say: That was nice. It’s always nice
to tell Jesus how much we love him. Now let’s ride our camels over to the
snack table. We’ll have a delicious treat fit for a king!

Closing
n What a Treasure!
SUPPLIES: doughnut holes with sprinkles, napkins
Help children wash their hands. Then gather them at the snack table.
Ask: • Who is our gift from God? (Jesus.)
Say: We’ve been learning that Jesus is God’s gift. We know that Jesus
loves us and that we love Jesus, too. Let’s say a prayer and thank God for
his special gift of love. Fold your hands. Pray: Dear God, thank you for the
gift of Jesus. We love him so much. In Jesus’ name, amen.
Hand each child a napkin with two or three doughnut hole “jewels.” Say: Hold
your jewels up to the light and see how they sparkle! Then enjoy your
delicious “crown jewels.”
Have children throw their napkins in the wastebasket when they’ve finished eating.
Remind children to take their crowns and sweet-scent envelopes home.
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For Extra Time
If you have a long class time or want to add additional
elements to your lesson, try one of the following activities.

n Finger-Rhyme Fun
Review the finger rhyme children learned earlier in the module. You may wish to hand each child a sheet of
newsprint to lay on the floor as a pretend “manger.” Have children “lie in the manger” like baby Jesus as they
act out the rhyme.

One little baby—asleep on the hay. (Hold up one finger, and then lay your head on your hands.)
Two loving parents keep watch while they pray. (Hold up two fingers, and then fold your hands.)
Three wise men traveled on camels to find (hold up three fingers, and then shield eyes with hand as if
searching)
One little baby—your Jesus and mine. (Hold up one finger, and then point to yourself.)

n Sweet Song
Without using the CD, lead children in singing “Jesus Is God’s Gift” (adapted from Isaiah 9:6a) to the tune
of “Jesus Loves Me.” Encourage children to do the motions in parentheses.

Jesus was born one winter night (cradle-rock your arms),
Overhead a star shone bright. (“Twinkle” your fingers.)
Baby Jesus is God’s Son (hold one hand flat, and then make a fist with your other hand and put it on top);
He’s God’s gift to everyone. (Cover your heart.)
Jesus is God’s gift. (Point upward, and then cover your heart.)
Jesus is God’s gift. (Point upward, and then cover your heart.)
Jesus is God’s gift. (Point upward, and then cover your heart.)
He is our gift from God. (Cover your heart, and then point upward.)
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Patterns
Cut loosely around each pattern instead of cutting exactly on the outlines.
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I’m Thankful That Jesus Is God’s Gift

I’m Thankful That Jesus Is God’s Gift • Lesson 5
Bible Point

Jesus Is God’s Gift

Bible Verse
Jesus is God’s gift (adapted from Isaiah 9:6a).

Growing Closer to Jesus
Children will n discover that Jesus is a gift from God,
n explore different ways to say thank you, and
n express their thanks to God for the gift of Jesus.

Teacher Enrichment
Bible Basis

n I’m thankful that Jesus is God’s gift.

Matthew
1:18–2:11

The wise men, or Magi, were likely religious leaders from Persia or Babylon. They were
either astronomers or some type of astrologers. They apparently were not followers of the
Jewish religion and had little or no knowledge of God. However, God somehow made it clear
enough to them that a special king was being born that they were willing to travel hundreds
of miles over dangerous desert wilderness to investigate and worship the new king.
The Magi’s journey to worship Jesus in a lowly colony of the Roman Empire had great
significance. Jesus is worthy of worship! Our reaction to Jesus’ birth should be not only
worship, but thankfulness that God chose to send a loving, merciful Savior to live and die for us.

Prayer
• Read Colossians 3:17.
• How does your life reflect thankfulness to God for sending the gift of Jesus?
• What can you do to show God how thankful you are for Jesus?
• Pray: Dear God, thank you for sending Jesus. Help me to demonstrate my thankfulness to the children I teach by…

Before the Lesson
n Collect items for the activities you plan to use, referring to the Classroom Supplies and Learning Lab Supplies listed in
the chart on the next page.
n Pray for the children in your class and for God’s direction in teaching the lesson.
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This Lesson at a Glance
Arrival
Activities
Direct children
to one or more
of the optional
activities until
everyone arrives.

What Children Will Do

Classroom Supplies

Welcome Time—Receive a
warm welcome from the teacher
and Cuddles the Lamb.

Name tags (p. 8), scissors,
marker, tape or safety pins, CD
player

Option 1: Present Prancin’—

Wrapping paper, masking tape
or vinyl tape, scissors

Option 2: Story Scenes—

Dress up and act out the story of
Jesus’ birth.

Blanket; small box; yellow
construction paper; scissors;
tape; dress-up items including
towels, bathrobes, neckties, and
scarves

Pick-Up Time—Sing a song as

CD player

Bible Song—Sing a song about

Bible, CD player

Jesus Is God’s Gift—Interact
with sensory StoryBoard figures
as they hear the Christmas story
from Matthew 1:18–2:11.

Self-adhesive bows, CD player,
AA battery

Jesus Is Our Gift—Sing a song
about baby Jesus’ birth.

CD player

Hop, crawl, and walk along a
pretend gift box.

Learning Lab Supplies

they help clean up the room.

Bible Story
Time

Bible
Activities

the Bible.

Thankful Sharing—Sing a
song each time they thank God.
Interactive Bible Bulletin
Board—Review the Bible Point

Gift patterns (p. 72), tape,
scissors, empty gift box

Sing It Out—Sing a song about
baby Jesus’ birth.

CD player

Bible Craft—Make unusual
Nativity ornaments to remind
them of Jesus’ special birth.

Craft sticks, craft glue, foil
star stickers, brown and pink
construction paper, fishing line
or yarn

Bible Game—Play an exciting

Gift patterns (p. 72), crayons,
scissors, paper plates, tape

Thank-Kabobs—Say a prayer,

Pretzel sticks, Jello-O squares,
napkins

with Cuddles the Lamb as they
create a bulletin board together.

matching game with pretty
“presents.”

Closing

and have a snack.

*See the end of this lesson for extra-time ideas and supplies.
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I’m Thankful That Jesus Is God’s Gift

Arrival Activities
n Welcome Time
SUPPLIES: name tags (p. 8), scissors, marker, tape or safety pins, CD player
• Play “Jesus Is God’s Gift” (adapted from Isaiah 9:6a) (track 6)
track 6
from the CD as children are arriving.
•U
 se Cuddles the Lamb to help you greet each child by name
and with a warm smile.
•T
 ape or pin a name tag to each child’s clothing.
• Say: Today we’re going to learn that Jesus is God’s
gift.
• Place Cuddles out of sight so the children won’t be distracted
by him during the next activity.

n Option 1: Present Prancin’
SUPPLIES: wrapping paper, masking tape or vinyl tape, scissors
Before class, use masking tape or colored vinyl tape to make an outline of a 4-footsquare “gift” on the floor. Cut circles and hearts from wrapping paper, and then tape
the shapes to the floor inside the gift outline.
As children arrive, invite them to play on the pretty “package” on the floor.
Encourage children to walk, hop, or crawl on their knees around the outline. Then let
them jump to the wrapping-paper shapes inside the outline and say, “Thank you for
Jesus” as they land. Mention that it makes us happy to know that Jesus is God’s gift.
Point out that Jesus is the most special gift we could ever have.

It’s important to say the Bible Point
just as it’s written in each activity.
Repeating the Bible Point over and
over throughout the lesson will
help kids remember it and apply it
to their lives.

n Option 2: Story Scenes
SUPPLIES: blanket; small box; yellow construction paper; scissors; tape; dress-up items
including towels, bathrobes, neckties, and scarves
Before class, place a table against the wall as a “stable.” Spread a blanket under the
table as “hay,” and place a small box in the stable as a “manger.” Cut a large star from
yellow construction paper, and tape the star on the wall above the stable.
Provide dress-up items such as towels, bathrobes, scarves, and neckties to use as
belts. Invite children to dress up as people or pretend to be animals from the story of
Jesus’ birth. Help children name the people in the Bible story, including Mary, Joseph,
the angel, the shepherd, and the wise men. Encourage children to act out how the
angels told the shepherds that Jesus was born and how the wise men brought special
gifts to worship Jesus. Remind children that Jesus is God’s gift and that we’re happy
Jesus came to love us.

n Pick-Up Time
SUPPLIES: CD player
track 2

As Arrival Activities draw to a close, gently mention that it will
soon be time to clean up. Encourage children to help you pick
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up things in the room as you lead them in singing “Let’s Pick Up All Our Things”
(track 2). Use the CD and sing the song to the tune of “Looby Loo.”

Toddlers and 2s need supervision
at all times. It’s best to have at
least two adults in the classroom.
The ideal ratio is a minimum of
one adult for every three to four
children.

Let’s pick up all our things.
Let’s pick up all our things.
Let’s pick up all our things
And put them all away.
Everyone here can help.
Everyone here can help.
Everyone here can help.
Let’s put it all away.
Let’s pick up all our things.
Let’s pick up all our things.
Let’s pick up all our things.
It’s time to stop our play.

Bible Story Time
n Bible Song
SUPPLIES: Bible, CD player
Say: Who is God’s gift to us? Jesus is God’s gift. How
track 3
do we know that? The Bible tells us. Show children the Bible.
The Bible is God’s special book. The Bible tells us about God.
Let’s sing a song about the Bible. Using the CD, lead children
in singing “God’s Special Book” (track 3) to the tune of “Row, Row,
Row Your Boat.”

Repetition of enjoyable activities,
songs, and games is a vital learning
tool for toddlers. Don’t be afraid
to repeat activities such as acting
out Bible stories—repetition helps
children learn!

This is God’s special book.
Yes, it’s God’s book you see!
I learn about all God has done
And his love for me!
(Repeat.)
Bible!

n Bible Story: Jesus Is God’s Gift
SUPPLIES: self-adhesive bows, CD player, AA battery
Before class begins, please check to make sure
track 4
the StoryBoard figures’ sensory items are still
attached securely so the children can touch them
without danger of pulling the items off or putting
them into their mouths.
Before this activity, place a self-adhesive bow
for each child somewhere in the room. Put an AA
battery in the flashlight from Sensory Packet 1.
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Panel 1
Place the CD player and the flashlight and star from Sensory
Packet 1 beside you. Say: We’re going to hear a Bible story
about a very special birthday, and we’ll learn that
Jesus is God’s gift. Set out the figures of Mary, Joseph, and
the donkey. This is Joseph, and this is Mary. We can tell
them hello. Have children pass the figures of Mary and Joseph.
Lead children in saying “Hello, Mary” and “Hello, Joseph.” Encourage toddlers to feel
Mary’s hair and Joseph’s belt as they pass the figures.
Mary and Joseph were excited because Mary was going to have a special
baby! Mary rode on the donkey while Joseph walked beside them. They
wanted to find a place for the special baby to be born. Hold the figure of
Mary on the donkey and have her “ride” a short way. Whoa, little donkey! Let’s pet
the nice donkey.
Ask: • How does the donkey feel? (Soft; nice.)
Set out the StoryBoard stable and manger. Say: Mary and Joseph traveled until
they came to a town called Bethlehem. Let’s say that together. Bethlehem.
But there was no room in Bethlehem to stay. No room at all! Repeat the
following rhyme and encourage children to follow.

No room, no room, where could they stay? (Shake your head and finger.)
In a little stable filled with animals and hay! (Make a “roof ” over your head
with your arms.)
Say: Mary and Joseph stayed in a stable and waited for the special baby
to be born. There were animals in the stable, too. Let’s listen to the animals.
Play the “Animal Sounds” segment (track 4) on the CD. Pause the CD after each
sound, and encourage children to identify the animal and then imitate its sound. Stop
the CD after the sheep sounds.
Say: Mary and Joseph waited in the stable. They waited for a special gift
from God. Do you know who that gift was? Close your eyes, and we’ll find out!

If you have very young toddlers
in your class, let them simply hold
the StoryBoard figures. Repeat the
Bible Point often, and reinforce
learning with hugs and smiles.

Panel 2
While the children’s eyes are closed, lay the figure of
baby Jesus in the manger. Say: One…two…three…open
your eyes. Who do you see? Baby Jesus is born! Let’s
clap to show how glad we are that Jesus is God’s
gift! Lead children in clapping. We can tell baby Jesus
we love him. Have each toddler gently hold the figure of
baby Jesus and help him or her say, “I love you, Jesus.”
Lay the figure of baby Jesus in the manger.
Ask: • Who gave baby Jesus to us? (God.)
• Who is our gift of love? (Jesus.)
Say: I’m so happy that Jesus is God’s gift. And guess who else was
happy?
Set out the angel, shepherd, and sheep figures. Say: The angels and shepherds
were happy that Jesus is God’s gift! God sent angels to tell the shepherds
the happy news about Jesus’ birth. Let’s touch the angel’s robe and the
shepherd’s staff. We can pat the fluffy sheep, too. Give each child a turn to
touch either the angel, sheep, or shepherd’s staff.
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The shepherds were happy and wanted to see baby Jesus and worship
him. Set the angel, shepherd, and sheep figures beside the manger. Who else came to
see Jesus? Let’s find out!
Panel 3

Important: Put the StoryBoard
away and out of reach of children.
Return the flashlight and star to the
Learning Lab.

Set the figure of the wise men off to one side of the
story area. Say: Wise men heard the good news
about Jesus’ birthday. They loved Jesus and
wanted to see him, but how could they find him?
Hold the star above the stable. God put a bright star in
the sky above the stable. The star was a sign that
Jesus had been born. Let’s make the star shine!
Give each child a turn shining the flashlight on the star.
They rode camels and followed the bright star to find Jesus. Oh, look!
The wise men are bringing special presents to Jesus. Let’s see what they
have. Invite children to scratch and sniff the spice sticker and then touch the gifts. Let
children pat the camel.
Say: The wise men brought special gifts to Jesus because they loved
him. Let’s play a fun game and find gift bows. When you find a pretty gift
bow, bring it back to the manger. Help children find the bows you placed around
the room earlier. When everyone is sitting in the story area, say: Now let’s give our
pretty bows to Jesus and say, “I love you.” As each child lays his or her bow
beside the StoryBoard manger, lead the child in saying, “I love you, Jesus.”
Jesus is God’s Son, and he’s the best gift there is! I’m thankful that
Jesus is God’s gift. One good way to say thank you is to sing a special
song. Let’s sing a song to thank God for the best gift in the world—Jesus!

n Jesus Is Our Gift
SUPPLIES: CD player
Using the CD, lead children in singing “Jesus Is God’s Gift” (adapted from Isaiah
9:6a) (track 6) to the tune of “Jesus Loves Me.” Encourage children
track 6
to do the motions in parentheses.

Jesus was born one winter night (cradle-rock your arms),
Overhead a star shone bright. (“Twinkle” your fingers.)
Baby Jesus is God’s Son (hold one hand flat, and then make a fist with your other
hand and put it on top);
He’s God’s gift to everyone. (Cover your heart.)
Jesus is God’s gift. (Point upward, and then cover your heart.)
Jesus is God’s gift. (Point upward, and then cover your heart.)
Jesus is God’s gift. (Point upward, and then cover your heart.)
He is our gift from God. (Cover your heart, and then point upward.)
(Repeat.)
Say: I’m thankful that Jesus is God’s gift and that Jesus is a gift meant
for everyone! Let’s sing a song to show how thankful we are for Jesus!
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Bible Activities
n Thankful Sharing
SUPPLIES: none
Sit in a circle with the class. Hold the toy bear in your lap.
Say: I’m thankful that Jesus is God’s gift! I’m also
thankful for a lot of other things. God has given us many
things to be thankful for. Let’s tell God that we’re thankful
for all of the gifts he’s given to us.
Pass the bear around the circle, and encourage each child to give
the toy bear a hug while stating one thing he or she is thankful for. After each child
shares, lead the whole class in singing a round of “If You’re Thankful and You Know
It” (not on the CD) to the tune of “If You’re Happy and You Know It.” For example,
a child who is holding the bear might say “I’m thankful for my family.” Then the class
would sing:

If you’re thankful for your family, clap your hands! (Clap, clap.)
If you’re thankful for your family, clap your hands! (Clap, clap.)
If you’re thankful and you know it
Then your life will surely show it.
If you’re thankful for your family, clap your hands! (Clap, clap.)

It’s OK for some children to repeat
answers. Some ideas for verses
include family, food, sunshine, and
pets.

Continue to pass the toy bear around the circle and sing verses of the song until each
child has had an opportunity to participate. End the song by being thankful for Jesus.
Say: I’m thankful that Jesus is God’s gift! Let’s put gifts around our
Christmas tree to remind us of the best gift of all!

n Interactive Bible Bulletin Board
SUPPLIES: gift patterns (p. 72), tape, scissors, empty gift box
Before class, photocopy the gift patterns. Cut out a
paper gift for each child.
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Bring out Cuddles the Lamb holding an empty gift box.

Cuddles: 	
(Looking into his empty box and shaking his head) Ooo, what’ll I
do? What’ll I do?

Teacher: Hello, Cuddles. You sound worried. What’s in your box?
Cuddles: 	
(Holding the box so children can see it’s empty) Nothing. There’s nothing in my
box at all! That’s the problem. I don’t have a gift for my grandpa.

Teacher: 	Well, maybe we can help you think of a gift, Cuddles. What’s something you like
more than anything?

Cuddles: 	
(Thinking) Hmmm…I know! I like giving warm cuddles! (Have Cuddles give each
child a hug.)

Teacher: 	That’s a nice gift to give, Cuddles! Everyone likes to get a special hug! That’s a gift

of love. And we have another gift of love, too. Children, who is God’s gift of love?
(Lead toddlers to say “Jesus.”) We’ve been learning that Jesus is God’s gift. And today
we’re going to put gifts on the bulletin board to remind us of the best gift of all—
Jesus! You can help.

Cuddles: 	I’m so happy! I can give my grandpa a hug for Christmas—and I can help you with
the bulletin board!

	Have Cuddles hand children the gift cutouts. If you have time, allow children to decorate
the paper gifts with crayons or markers. Then help children tape the pictures under the
Christmas tree on the bulletin board. Each time a child places a picture, lead him or her
in repeating the Bible Point. Then continue.

Teacher: 	Giving hugs is a nice way to say thank you. Singing special songs is

another way to say thank you. We can sing a thank you song to God
for the gift of Jesus.

Permission to photocopy this script from Group’s Hands-On Bible Curriculum® Toddlers & 2s granted for local church use.
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n Sing It Out
SUPPLIES: CD player
track 6
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Using the CD, lead children in singing “Jesus Is God’s Gift”
(adapted from Isaiah 9:6a) (track 6) to the tune of “Jesus Loves Me.”
Encourage children to do the motions in parentheses.
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Jesus was born one winter night (cradle-rock your arms),
Overhead a star shone bright. (“Twinkle” your fingers.)
Baby Jesus is God’s Son (hold one hand flat, and then make a fist with your other
hand and put it on top);
He’s God’s gift to everyone. (Cover your heart.)
Jesus is God’s gift. (Point upward, and then cover your heart.)
Jesus is God’s gift. (Point upward, and then cover your heart.)
Jesus is God’s gift. (Point upward, and then cover your heart.)
He is our gift from God. (Cover your heart, and then point upward.)
(Repeat.)
Say: We know that Jesus is God’s gift and he was born one special night
in Bethlehem. Let’s make special decorations to remind us of the night Jesus
was born.

n Bible Craft
SUPPLIES: craft sticks, craft glue, foil star stickers, brown and pink construction paper,
fishing line or yarn
Set out craft sticks, glue, brown and pink construction paper scraps, foil star stickers,
and fishing line or yarn. Hand each child three craft sticks, and help children glue the
sticks into triangle-shaped “stables.” Place a star sticker at the top point of each triangle.
Then let children tear small “mangers” and “babies” from brown and pink construction
paper. Help children glue the babies in the mangers and then glue the mangers onto
the bottom of the craft-stick triangles. As children work, ask questions such as “Why
did God put a bright star in the sky?” and “Who is the best gift we know?”
When the stables are finished, tie lengths of fishing line or yarn at the top of the
triangles to make Nativity ornaments. Say: Hold up your stables and point to the
star. Pause. Point to the manger. Pause. Now point to the baby in the manger.
Pause. Jesus is the best gift we know! Let’s play a game with pretend gifts to
remind us that Jesus is God’s gift!

n Bible Game
SUPPLIES: gift patterns (p. 72), crayons, scissors, paper plates, tape
Before class, photocopy the gift patterns. Photocopy a pair of patterns for each
child. Color the patterns, one color per pair, and then cut them out. Tape one gift
cutout from each pair to a paper plate.
Scatter and tape the “gift plates” to the floor. Hand each child a picture. Say: When
I say, “Go, go gifts!” go stand beside the gift plate that matches the picture
you’re holding. When I say, “Jesus is God’s gift,” we’ll clap and say, “Thank
you for Jesus!”
Alternate having children clap or match pictures. If you have older toddlers, let
them switch pictures and find new gift plates to match.
When you’ve finished playing, say: That was fun! It’s also fun to thank God
for Jesus. Let’s tiptoe to the snack table and thank God for his special gift
of Jesus.
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Closing
n Thank-Kabobs
SUPPLIES: pretzel sticks, Jell-O squares, napkins
Before class, prepare Jell-O squares and keep them chilled.
Have children wash their hands. Then gather everyone at the snack table.
Ask: • Who is our gift from God? (Jesus.)
Say: We’ve been learning that Jesus is God’s gift.
Jesus wants to be our forever friend. If we believe in
Jesus and love him, one day we will live together with
him in heaven. We want to thank God for giving us such
a special gift. There are lots of ways to say thank you.
We thanked God in a song and in a game. Now we can
thank God with a prayer. Fold your hands. Pray: Dear
God, thank you for Jesus. We love Jesus so much, and
we love you, too. In Jesus’ name, amen.
Hand each child a napkin with a few pretzel sticks and Jell-O squares. Say: Let’s
make yummy “thank-kabobs.” Slide a Jell-O square on each pretzel stick.
Then we’ll name something we’re thankful for each time we gobble a bite.
When everyone has finished, have children throw their napkins in the wastebasket.
Remind children to take home their Nativity ornaments.
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For Extra Time
If you have a long class time or want to add additional
elements to your lesson, try one of the following activities.

n This Is the Way the Wise Men Came
Without using the CD, lead children in singing “This Is the Way the Wise Men Came” to the tune of “The
Mulberry Bush.” Do the motions in parentheses.

This is the way the wise men came (bounce up and down like you’re riding a camel),
Wise men came, wise men came.
This is the way the wise men came
To visit baby Jesus. (Make cradling motions with your arms.)
This is the way the star shone bright (raise arms above head and open and close your fingers),
Star shone bright, star shone bright.
This is the way the star shone bright
Over baby Jesus. (Make cradling motions with your arms.)

n Starlight, Star Bright
Set a chair at the front of the room facing the wall, and place the star from Sensory Packet 1 under the
chair. Have the children sit behind the chair in a group. Choose one child to sit in the chair facing away from
the group. Tap one of the children to silently take the star and hide it in his or her lap. Lead the children in
saying, “Starlight, star bright, where is the star tonight?” Then let the child sitting on the chair turn around and
guess who has the star. Continue playing until everyone has had a turn to guess.
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Patterns
Cut loosely around each pattern instead of cutting exactly on the outlines.
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Module 2

Jesus Loves Everyone
Bible Basis: Luke 19:1-10
Who was Zacchaeus that Jesus took the time to talk to him up in the tree and then
to go spend time at his house? Was he tall and good-looking? We know that’s not true.
Was he a popular celebrity? Quite the contrary: Tax collectors were hated by almost
everyone in Jewish culture. So why did Zacchaeus rate so much of Jesus’ precious time?
Why did Jesus leave the adoring crowds behind and go with Zacchaeus to enjoy a meal
with him? Because Jesus loved the one who many others saw as unlovable.
Jesus’ love for us doesn’t depend on how beautiful, smart, or popular we are; Jesus
loves us in spite of who we are. He loves us no matter what. And that’s a great thought
to give the little ones in your class!

Jesus Loves Everyone
Lesson

Emphasis

Page

6

Jesus loves everyone.

75

7

Jesus loves everyone, and we love Jesus.

89

8

Jesus loves everyone, and we love others.

103

9

I’m glad that Jesus loves everyone.

115
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Toddlers & 2s

Parent Page
Jesus Loves Everyone
For the next four weeks, the toddlers and 2s class will be learning that Jesus loves everyone. They’ll
hear how meeting Jesus changed Zacchaeus’ heart and life forever. The children will use their five senses to
discover that Jesus’ love is for every child and grown-up in the world!

Tips for Toddlers & 2s
Tattered teddies and scruffy blankets follow many toddlers like well-worn shadows. What’s the
attraction? Love! Even toddlers are able to express unconditional love through “patchwork friends.” New
bears, old bears—a toddler loves them all, just as Jesus loves all people! So run to the attic or trunk, dig
out your beloved bears and blankies, and joyously explain how Jesus loves everyone all the time!

Together Time
n Make pretty coin-rubbing pictures with your child. Place a coin under a sheet of white paper, and
then lightly color over the coin with a crayon. As you make your rubbings, explain that Jesus knows
each of us is different just like coins are different—and that Jesus loves all of us! Be sure to put the
coins away when you’ve finished.
n At bedtime, let your child choose two stuffed friends to snuggle with. Ask your child why he or she
especially likes those cuddly friends. Point out that Jesus loves all people even though we’re different.
n Sing the following action song with your child. Do the motions in parentheses as you sing.

Climb Up the Tree
(sung to the tune of “Three Blind Mice”)

Climb up the tree. (Make climbing motions.)
Climb up the tree. (Make climbing motions.)
Who do you see? (Shield your eyes and look around.)
Who do you see? (Shield your eyes and look around.)
Jesus is standing below the tree. (Point to the ground.)
Jesus loves you, and he loves me. (Point to your child; then point to yourself.)
Jesus loves ev’ryone we see. (Shield your eyes and look around.)
Climb down the tree. (Make climbing motions.)

Permission to photocopy this handout from Group’s Hands-On Bible Curriculum® Toddlers & 2s granted for local church use.
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Jesus Loves Everyone

Jesus Loves Everyone • Lesson 6
Bible Point

Jesus Loves Everyone

Bible Verse
Jesus loves us (adapted from John 3:16).

Growing Closer to Jesus
Children will n learn that there are many different people in the world,
n realize that Jesus loves everyone, and
n thank God for Jesus’ love.

Teacher Enrichment
Bible Basis

n Jesus loves everyone.

Luke
19:1-10

Although we hear and tell the story of Zacchaeus often, we seldom realize its full significance. It
occurred at the end of Jesus’ long journey to Jerusalem, near the end of his ministry. It is seen by
some as the climax of Jesus’ ministry, a supreme example of salvation being offered to the lessthan-desirable.
Jesus took decisive action in reaching out to Zacchaeus, which resulted in Zacchaeus’
joyful repentance. The story is a wonderful reminder that Jesus loves everyone and came to save
everyone!

Prayer
• Read Romans 3:23.
• How would you rate yourself against Zacchaeus? How do you think Jesus would rate you?
• What is your reaction to the fact that Jesus loves everyone?
• Pray: Lord, please help me to remember that you love everyone and came to save everyone. Help me convey your
love to my class by…

Before the Lesson
n Collect items for the activities you plan to use, referring to the Classroom Supplies and Learning Lab Supplies listed in
the chart on the next page.
n Pray for the children in your class and for God’s direction in teaching the lesson.
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This Lesson at a Glance
Arrival
Activities
Direct children
to one or more
of the optional
activities until
everyone arrives.

What Children Will Do

Classroom Supplies

Welcome Time—Receive a
warm welcome from the teacher
and Cuddles the Lamb.

Name tags (p. 8), scissors,
marker, tape or safety pins, CD
player

Option 1: Little Loves—Play
with and care for a variety of
stuffed-animal friends.

Stuffed animals, doll blankets,
combs and brushes, boxes, play
dishes

Option 2: People Trees—

People patterns (pp. 86-87), craft
sticks, tape, paper cups, crayons,
scissors

Pick-Up Time—Sing a song as

CD player

Bible Song—Sing a song about

Bible, CD player

Jesus Loves Everyone—

Bananas, plastic knife, wet wipes

I Love Jesus—Sing an action

CD player

Who Does Jesus Love?—

Occupation patterns (p. 88),
scissors, tape, CD player

Interactive Bible Bulletin
Board—Review the Bible Point

People patterns (pp. 86-87),
scissors, tape, crayons or
markers, light blue and green
construction paper

Sing It Out—Sing an action
song about their love for Jesus.

CD player

Bible Craft—Make funny
friends with craft foam balls.

Feet patterns (p. 86), stiff paper,
craft foam balls, markers,
scissors, glue

Bible Game—Toss a foam ball to

Foam ball friend from Bible Craft

Delicious ’n’ Different—Say a

Chocolate chips or M&M’s
candies, cereal loops, a paper
sack, napkins

“Plant” unusual trees, and learn
that there are lots of different
people in the world.

Learning Lab Supplies

they help clean up the room.

Bible Story
Time

the Bible.

Interact with sensory items on the
StoryBoard as they hear the story
of Zacchaeus from Luke 19:1-10.
song about their love for Jesus.

Bible
Activities

Guess and act out different
occupations; then sing a song.

with Cuddles the Lamb as they
create a bulletin board together.

their friends.

Closing

prayer, and have a snack.

*See the end of this lesson for extra-time ideas and supplies.
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Arrival Activities
n Welcome Time
SUPPLIES: name tags (p. 8), scissors, marker, tape or safety pins, CD player
• Play “Jesus Loves Us” (adapted from John 3:16) (track 9)
track 9
from the CD as children are arriving.
•U
 se Cuddles the Lamb to help you greet each child by name
and with a warm smile.
•T
 ape or pin a name tag to each child’s clothing.
• Say: Today we’re going to learn that Jesus loves
everyone.
• Place Cuddles out of sight so the children won’t be distracted
by him during the next activity.

n Option 1: Little Loves
SUPPLIES: stuffed animals, doll blankets, combs and brushes, boxes, play dishes
Set up a housekeeping area in a corner of the room. Provide a variety of stuffed
animals or dolls, play dishes, combs and brushes, doll blankets, and boxes to use as
beds. As children arrive, invite them to care for the pretend friends by “feeding” them,
caring for their “hair,” and “tucking” them into pretend beds. Join in the play, and
make comments such as “Caring for friends is a good way to show our love” and “Jesus
loves and cares for us all the time.” Explain that today’s Bible story is about a man
named Zacchaeus and how Jesus loved him. Point out that Jesus loves everyone.

n Option 2: People Trees
SUPPLIES: people patterns (pp. 86-87), craft sticks, tape, paper cups, crayons, scissors
Make enough photocopies of the people patterns for each child to have at least three
paper people. For quick preparation, stack the photocopied pages and cut out several
patterns at once.
Set out the craft sticks, paper cups, tape, crayons, and the people cutouts. Invite
children to make “people trees” by scribble-coloring the cutouts and then taping each
picture on a craft stick. Let toddlers also color the paper cups if they wish. Then help
children each turn over their paper cups and poke the ends of their craft sticks through
the bottom on the paper cups. Tape the craft sticks in place. As children work, explain
that there are lots of people in the world just like there are lots of paper people on their
craft sticks. Explain that Jesus loves all the people in the world. Tell children that today’s
Bible story is about a man who climbed a tree to see Jesus because he heard that
Jesus loves everyone.
Be sure children’s names are on their cups.
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n Pick-Up Time
SUPPLIES: CD player
track 2

Understanding Your
Toddlers and 2s’
Communication
Development
Toddlers and 2s...
• engage in simple dramatic play.
• use 50 to 100 recognizable words.
• put together two or more words
to make a sentence.
• constantly ask “What’s that?”
• refer to themselves by name.
• can point to and identify parts of
the body and pictures of familiar
objects.

As Arrival Activities draw to a close, gently mention that it will
soon be time to clean up. Encourage children to help you pick up
things in the room as you lead them in singing “Let’s Pick Up All
Our Things” (track 2). Use the CD and sing the song to the tune of
“Looby Loo.”

Let’s pick up all our things.
Let’s pick up all our things.
Let’s pick up all our things
And put them all away.
Everyone here can help.
Everyone here can help.
Everyone here can help.
Let’s put it all away.
Let’s pick up all our things.
Let’s pick up all our things.
Let’s pick up all our things.
It’s time to stop our play.

Bible Story Time
n Bible Song
SUPPLIES: Bible, CD player
Say: Who loves everyone? Jesus loves everyone. How
track 3
do we know that? The Bible tells us. The Bible tells us that
Jesus loves us and everyone. Show children the Bible. The
Bible is God’s special book. The Bible tells us about God.
Let’s sing a song about the Bible. Using the CD, lead children in
singing “God’s Special Book” (track 3) to the tune of “Row, Row,
Row Your Boat.”

It’s important to say the Bible Point
just as it’s written in each activity.
Repeating the Bible Point over and
over throughout the lesson will
help kids remember it and apply it
to their lives.
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This is God’s special book.
Yes, it’s God’s book you see!
I learn about all God has done
And his love for me!
(Repeat.)
Bible!
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n Bible Story: Jesus Loves Everyone
SUPPLIES: bananas, plastic knife, wet wipes
Before class begins, prepare your StoryBoard
figures by following the assembly instructions
included in the Learning Lab. The purpose of the
StoryBoard is to provide an interactive, sensory
learning opportunity for your toddlers and 2s.
Please attach the sensory items securely so the children can touch them without danger
of pulling the items off or putting them into their mouths.
Panel 1
Set the bananas, the punch-out coins, and the figure of
Zacchaeus (za-KEE-us) beside you. Fold back the StoryBoard so
children see only Panel 1. Say: We’re going to hear a Bible
story and learn that Jesus loves everyone. Point to the
picture of Zacchaeus. This is Zacchaeus. Let’s say his name
together. Zacchaeus. Zacchaeus lived in the town of
Jericho. Zacchaeus wasn’t very big or tall—he was short. Stand up and show
me how tall you can be. Stretch your arms in the air and stand on tiptoe. That’s tall!
Now squat low and show me how short you can be. Pause. That’s short!
Zacchaeus wasn’t big or tall, but he was mean. Show me a growly face.
Pause. Zacchaeus collected money from people for taxes. But Zacchaeus stole
some of the money and put it in his moneybag. That wasn’t nice at all! Shake
your finger and encourage toddlers to say, “No, no, Zacchaeus.” Zacchaeus used the
money to buy rich clothes and things. Let’s touch Zacchaeus’ robe. Hold the
StoryBoard so children can touch the robe.
Zacchaeus took the people’s money and kept it in his moneybag. We can
touch a coin and the moneybag. Let children take turns touching the moneybag
and the coin on the StoryBoard table.
Hold up the punch-out coins. Say: Let’s count pretend coins. Hold up the coins
one at a time. Encourage children to count aloud and hold up their fingers as you
count.
Say: Zacchaeus took the people’s money and didn’t share at all. None
of the people liked Zacchaeus. No sirree! Shake your head. Then one day,
someone special came to town. Let’s find out who came to see Zacchaeus!

If you have very young children
in your class, let them simply find
and touch StoryBoard pictures and
sensory items. Repeat the Bible
Point often, and reinforce learning
with hugs and smiles.

Panel 2
Open the StoryBoard to reveal Panel 2. Point to the picture of
Jesus and say: Jesus came to town! Let’s clap to show how
happy we are to see Jesus! Pause. We can touch Jesus’
beard. Have toddlers each touch Jesus’ beard.
Ask: • How does Jesus’ beard feel? (Soft; nice.)
Say: Everyone loved Jesus—but nobody liked Zacchaeus.
Hold up the figure of Zacchaeus. Zacchaeus wanted to see Jesus, but he was
too short to see above the crowd. Guess what Zacchaeus did? He climbed a
tree to peek at Jesus! Make the figure “climb” the tree and hide in the treetop. Now
Zacchaeus was tall enough to see Jesus! Let’s touch the tree and peek at
Zacchaeus. Let children each touch the tree bark and peek in the treetop.
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Then ask: Can you stand like tall trees? Encourage toddlers to stand and stretch
their arms out like tree branches.
Say: Ooh, look at all the “trees” here today! So tall and straight. Now turn
into pretend leaves and float quietly to the ground. Pause while children sit.

Jesus stood under the tree and looked up. Jesus said:
“Zacchaeus, come down right away. (Look up and make a beckoning motion
with your finger.)
I’m going to your house today!” (“Walk” your fingers across your palm.)
Encourage children to repeat the rhyme with you once more.
Say: All the people were so surprised! They didn’t like Zacchaeus. They
thought Jesus shouldn’t like him either! But Jesus loved Zacchaeus because
Jesus loves everyone! So Zacchaeus climbed down from the tree. Gently
remove the figure of Zacchaeus from the treetop and hold it beside Jesus on Panel 2.
Let’s see where Jesus and Zacchaeus went.

Panel 3

Important: Put the StoryBoard
away and out of reach of children.

Open the StoryBoard to Panel 3. Say: Look. Jesus and
Zacchaeus are eating at Zacchaeus’ house. What do you
think Jesus and Zacchaeus are having for dinner? They’re
having fruit, and we can smell how yummy it is. Let children
each scratch and sniff the fruit sticker in the bowl on Panel 3.
Ask: • How does the fruit smell? (Good; I want some.)
Hold up the bananas and say: We can eat fruit like Jesus and Zacchaeus. Peel
the bananas and hand each child a piece to eat.
Ask: • What kind of fruit is this? (Bananas.)
• What color are bananas? (Yellow.)
• How do bananas taste? (Yummy; I like them.)
Say: Zacchaeus was surprised that Jesus loved him. But we know that
Jesus loves everyone. And we love Jesus, too. We can touch Jesus’ beard
and say, “I love you, Jesus.” Have children touch Jesus’ beard, and help them each
say, “I love you, Jesus.”
Zacchaeus was happy that Jesus loved him! Zacchaeus felt sorry for
all the bad things he’d done, so he gave back the money he’d taken from
people. Let’s help Zacchaeus give back the coins. Have children jingle the
moneybag. Then help them pretend to place a punch-out coin in Jesus’ hand.
Jesus loved Zacchaeus even when other people didn’t. That’s because
Jesus loves everyone. Let’s sing a song about Jesus’ love and how much
we love him.

n I Love Jesus
SUPPLIES: CD player
track 8
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Using the CD, lead children in singing “I Love Jesus” (track 8)
to the tune of “Jesus Loves Me.” For extra fun, do the motions in
parentheses.
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I love Jesus; he loves me. (Point at yourself and then upward.)
Jesus is my friend, you see. (Cover your heart with your hands.)
Young and old and big and small (stand tall, and then squat down),
I know Jesus loves us all. (Point around the room at everyone.)
Jesus loves ev’ryone. (Stretch your arms out wide.)
Jesus loves ev’ryone. (Stretch your arms out wide.)
Jesus loves ev’ryone (stretch your arms out wide),
And we love Jesus, too. (Point around the room at everyone.)
(Repeat.)
Say: Think of all the different people in the world.
Tall people, short people like Zacchaeus, old people,
children, babies—and Jesus loves them all! Jesus
loves everyone! That means that anyone who believes
in Jesus will live with him in heaven someday. Isn’t it
wonderful that Jesus loves everyone?

Bible Activities
n Who Does Jesus Love?
SUPPLIES: occupation patterns (p. 88), scissors, tape, CD player
Before class, photocopy and cut out the occupation patterns.
track 9
Say: We’ve been learning that Jesus loves Zacchaeus,
and that Jesus loves everyone! Little Bear is going to
help us think of people Jesus loves.
Use the toy bear to help you lead a game. Turn your back to
the class and tape one of the occupation pictures to the toy bear.
Then lead the class in reciting the following phrase: Little Bear,
Little Bear, who does Jesus love?
Turn around to reveal the toy bear with the occupation
picture attached to it. Encourage the class to identify the occupation. Then help
children form pairs, and let partners act out that occupation. Then turn your back
again and tape a different picture to the bear. After children have guessed and acted out
each of the occupations, have everyone sit in a circle on the floor with you.
Say: Jesus loves everyone! He loves all of the people who do the jobs
we just acted out.
Ask: • Who else does Jesus love? (Me; my mom; my friends; my grandma.)
• Why does Jesus love everyone? (Because he’s nice; because he made us.)
Say: Jesus loves everyone! He loves all of the people we just mentioned
and everyone else in the whole world! Let’s sing a song about how much
Jesus loves us! Lead children in singing “Jesus Loves Us” (adapted from John 3:16)
(track 9) to the tune of “This Old Man.” For extra fun, do the actions in parentheses.
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Jesus loves (cross arms over chest)
You and me. (Point to another and then to self.)
I’m as happy (clap hands)
As can be! (Clap hands.)
Up, down (stand on tiptoe, and then crouch down),
All around (spin around),
Jesus loves us all (cross arms over chest),
Young and old and big and small. (Spread arms wide.)
(Repeat.)
Say: Thanks for that singing! Let’s put lots of different people on our
bulletin board to show that Jesus loves everyone!

n Interactive Bible Bulletin Board
SUPPLIES: people patterns (pp. 86-87), scissors, tape, crayons or markers, light blue and
green construction paper
Before class, cover the top half
of the bulletin board with light
blue construction paper and the
lower half with green construction
paper. Photocopy the people
patterns. Color the patterns, and
then cut them out. Be sure there’s a paper person for each child in class. The people
cutouts will be removed from the bulletin board in Lesson 8, so using
removable tape is recommended.

	Bring out Cuddles the Lamb. When you’ve finished the script, put
Cuddles away, out of sight of the children.

Cuddles: 	Hello, boys and girls! I’m so glad to see you! Can I give you each

a cuddly hug or two? (Have Cuddles give the children each a warm
snuggle.)

Teacher: That was nice, Cuddles!
Cuddles: 	Well, I have a hug for you, too! A big cuddly hug-a-roo! (Have Cuddles give you a big
hug.)

Teacher: My, my! You’re certainly full of snuggles today, Cuddles!
Cuddles: That’s because I love you all so much!
Teacher: 	That’s very nice. We love you, too. We’ve been learning about someone who loves all
the people in the world.
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Cuddles: Everyone? In the whole world? Who loves everyone?
Teacher: 	Children, who loves everyone? (Help children tell Cuddles that

Jesus loves everyone.)
We’re going to put paper people on the bulletin board to show that Jesus loves us.
Would you like to help, Cuddles?

Cuddles:

Yes, please!

	
Have Cuddles hand each child a cutout. Let children tape their paper people in place on
the bulletin board. Each time a child places a cutout, help him or her repeat the Bible
Point. Then point out how the people are alike and different. Mention that all
the people have eyes, noses, and mouths but that they’re different sizes and are
wearing different clothes. Remind children that Jesus loves everyone.

Teacher: 	Let’s sing our song about Jesus’ love and how much we love him,
too.

Permission to photocopy this script from Group’s Hands-On Bible Curriculum® Toddlers & 2s granted for local church use.
Copyright © Group Publishing, Inc., 1515 Cascade Ave., Loveland, CO 80538. group.com

n Sing It Out
SUPPLIES: CD player
track 8

Using the CD, lead children in singing “I Love Jesus” (track 8) to
the tune of “Jesus Loves Me.” Do the motions as you sing.

I love Jesus; he loves me. (Point at yourself and then upward.)
Jesus is my friend, you see. (Cover your heart with your hands.)
Young and old and big and small (stand tall, and then squat down),
I know Jesus loves us all. (Point around the room at everyone.)
Jesus loves ev’ryone. (Stretch your arms out wide.)
Jesus loves ev’ryone. (Stretch your arms out wide.)
Jesus loves ev’ryone (stretch your arms out wide),
And we love Jesus, too. (Point around the room at everyone.)
(Repeat.)
Say: Let’s make lots of pretend people to remind us that
everyone.

Jesus loves

n Bible Craft
SUPPLIES: feet patterns (p. 86), markers, scissors, glue, craft foam balls, stiff paper
Before this activity, make photocopies of the feet patterns onto stiff paper. Cut out
a pair of “feet” for each child. Set out a craft foam ball for each child. Make an extra
foam person before class to use as an example and to use later in the Bible Game.
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Set out the paper feet and markers. Let each child choose a foam ball. Help children
use markers to draw eyes, noses, and mouths on their balls to make funny “friends.” Be
sure to write children’s names on the balls. Allow children to decorate their feet cutouts
with markers. Then help each child attach a pair of paper feet by gluing the foam ball
to the cutout. As children work, point out that all people look different just as the foam
friends are different. Remind them that Jesus loves everyone.
When the foam friends are finished, say: Your foam ball friends look so nice!
Let’s set them aside to dry while we play a fun game! Set the foam friends aside
to dry.

n Bible Game
SUPPLIES: foam ball friend from Bible Craft
Have children sit in a large circle. Say: We’re going to play a game with this
foam ball friend. Hold up the foam friend you made before class. I’ll toss this foam
friend over to someone. If it comes to you, hold it and say, “Jesus loves
everyone.” Then you can gently toss the foam friend to someone else.
Let children take turns gently tossing the foam ball friend to others around the
circle. When everyone has had a turn, have children say, “Jesus loves everyone!”
Say: It’s fun to play with friends we love. Now let’s go with our friends
over to the snack table.

Closing
n Delicious ’n’ Different
SUPPLIES: chocolate chips or M&M’s candies, cereal loops, a paper sack, napkins
Before class, mix cereal loops and chocolate chips or M&M’s candies in a paper
sack.
After children wash their hands, gather everyone at the snack table.
Ask: • Who loves everyone? (Jesus!)
Say: We’ve been learning that Jesus loves everyone. Even though we’re
all different, Jesus loves each one of us, just as he loved Zacchaeus. Isn’t
that wonderful? Let’s say a prayer and thank God for Jesus’ love. Fold your
hands. Pray: Dear God, thank you for Jesus’ love. We love him, too. In Jesus’
name, amen.
Hand each child a napkin with a handful of snack mix. Say: See if you can put
your snack mix into piles of cereal and chocolate chips. Pause while children
sort their treats. Look at how each piece is different. People are different, too,
but Jesus loves everyone. And we like our treats—so let’s gobble them up!
When children have finished, remind them to throw their napkins in the
wastebasket. Be sure children take home their foam friends along with their “people
trees” if they chose to do Option 2.
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Growing closer to Jesus extends
beyond the classroom.
Photocopy the “Parent Page” handout (p. 74) for
this module, and send it home with your children.
Encourage parents to use the handout to plan
meaningful family a ctivities to reinforce this module’s
topic.

For Extra Time
If you have a long class time or want to add additional
elements to your lesson, try one of the following activities.

n Serious Cereal Snackin’
Have bowls of different cereals to look at and taste. Choose cereals that have different
shapes, colors, textures, and tastes. Let children choose several pieces of cereal from each of
the bowls; then discuss some of the differences and similarities of the cereals. Point out that,
just like the cereals, people have similarities and differences but that Jesus loves everyone.

n Around the World
Have the children sit in a large circle. Roll a playground ball “around the world.” When the ball is rolled to
a child, have that child stand up and run around the circle holding the ball. As he or she sits down, have the
class repeat the Bible Point. Then the child may roll the ball to someone else. Be sure each child gets a turn to
pop up and run around the circle. Remind children that Jesus loves everyone around the world.
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Patterns
Cut loosely around each pattern instead of cutting exactly on the outlines.
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Patterns
Cut loosely around each pattern instead of cutting exactly on the outlines.
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Patterns
Cut loosely around each pattern instead of cutting exactly on the outlines.
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Jesus Loves Everyone, and We Love Jesus

Jesus Loves Everyone, and We Love Jesus • Lesson 7
Bible Point

Jesus Loves Everyone

Bible Verse
Jesus loves us (adapted from John 3:16).

Growing Closer to Jesus
Children will n discover that Jesus loves them all the time,
n learn that we love Jesus, and
n express their love for Jesus with a special song.

Teacher Enrichment
Bible Basis

n Jesus loves everyone, and we love Jesus.

Luke
19:1-10

When Jesus went to Zacchaeus’ house, many people were likely critical of him. Tax collectors
were tainted by their association with the Roman government and usually cheated the people
to make themselves rich. People probably doubted that Zacchaeus could ever change. They
doubted that someone as bad as him could respond in love to Jesus, but that’s just what he did.
His decision to give up his wealth to help the poor and to make restitution for anything he
had taken wrongfully was an expression of love in response to Jesus’ love for him. Jesus loved
him first and Zacchaeus responded.
That’s the way it works with us, too: Jesus loves us first, and then we respond, loving him in return. You can help
your toddlers begin to respond to Jesus in love, just as Zacchaeus did!

Prayer
• Read 1 John 4:19.
• How does this verse connect with this week’s story?
• How do this verse and the Bible story connect with your life?
• Pray: God, help me to respond to you with the kind of love you showed to me. Help the toddlers in my class begin
to respond to you in love as I…

Before the Lesson
n Collect items for the activities you plan to use, referring to the Classroom Supplies and Learning Lab Supplies listed in
the chart on the next page.
n Pray for the children in your class and for God’s direction in teaching the lesson.
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This Lesson at a Glance
Arrival
Activities
Direct children
to one or more
of the optional
activities until
everyone arrives.

What Children Will Do

Classroom Supplies

Welcome Time—Receive a
warm welcome from the teacher
and Cuddles the Lamb.

Name tags (p. 8), scissors,
marker, tape or safety pins, CD
player

Option 1: Rub-a-Dub-Dub—

Paper, newspaper, crayons,
leaves

Option 2: Colorful-Coin
Hop—Hop, step, and jump

Red, yellow, blue, and green
construction paper; scissors;
tape; marker

Pick-Up Time—Sing a song as

CD player

Bible Song—Sing a song about

Bible, CD player

Jesus Loves Everyone—

Coin patterns (p. 100), scissors,
lunch sacks, stiff yellow paper

I Love Jesus—Sing an action

CD player

Zacchaeus Tree—Make tree

Tree pattern (p. 101), white or
green paper, crayons, marker, CD
player

Interactive Bible Bulletin
Board—Review the Bible Point

Tree and Jesus patterns
(pp. 100‑101), crayons, scissors,
tape, construction paper

Sing It Out—Sing an action
song about their love for Jesus.

CD player

Bible Craft—Make a pretend
treetop to play in.

Green and yellow construction
paper, bedsheet, tape

Bible Game—Play in an unusual

Pretend treetop from Bible Craft

Friendly Snack—Say a prayer,

Banana slices, apple slices,
napkins, knife

Create colorful pictures to remind
them of the Bible story.

between colorful coins in this fun
motor activity.

Learning Lab Supplies

they help clean up the room.

Bible Story
Time

the Bible.

Interact with sensory items on the
StoryBoard as they hear the story
of Zacchaeus from Luke 19:1-10.
song about loving Jesus.

Bible
Activities

and heart pictures to give away,
and then sing a song.

with Cuddles the Lamb as they
create a bulletin board together.

“treetop” and pretend to be
Zacchaeus.

Closing

and have a snack.

*See the end of this lesson for extra-time ideas and supplies.
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Arrival Activities
n Welcome Time
SUPPLIES: name tags (p. 8), scissors, marker, tape or safety pins, CD player
• Play “Jesus Loves Us” (adapted from John 3:16) (track 9)
track 9
from the CD as children are arriving.
•U
 se Cuddles the Lamb to help you greet each child by name
and with a warm smile.
•T
 ape or pin a name tag to each child’s clothing.
• Say: Today we’re going to learn that Jesus loves
everyone.
• Place Cuddles out of sight so the children won’t be distracted
by him during the next activity.

It’s important to say the Bible Point
just as it’s written in each activity.
Repeating the Bible Point over and
over throughout the lesson will
help kids remember it and apply it
to their lives.

n Option 1: Rub-a-Dub-Dub
SUPPLIES: paper, newspaper, crayons, leaves
Before class, collect a variety of leaves from trees and bushes. Make
sure the leaves are at least 2 inches wide.
Cover a table with newspaper. Set out drawing paper, crayons, leaves,
and the large coin from Sensory Packet 2. As children arrive, invite them
to make colorful pictures. Lay sheets of drawing paper over the leaves or coin, and then
have children rub over the paper with crayons. Encourage children to use a variety of
leaves and turn the coin on both sides to make their rubbings. Point out how leaves and
coins are both in the Bible story about Zacchaeus. Remind children that Jesus loves
everyone, and he loved Zacchaeus even when Zacchaeus was selfish and mean.
Be sure children’s names are on their papers.

n Option 2: Colorful-Coin Hop
SUPPLIES: red, yellow, blue, and green construction paper; scissors; tape; marker
Before class, cut large “coins” from red, green, yellow, and blue construction paper.
Draw dollar and cent signs on the paper coins with a marker. Then tape the paper coins
to the floor in a circle 15 inches apart.
Let children walk, hop, jump, and crawl from coin to coin, and encourage them to
tell you the colors of each coin. Then lead children in repeating the Bible Point as they
hop from coin to coin. Mention how Zacchaeus stole coins from the people of Jericho.
Remind children that Jesus loves everyone and that Jesus loved Zacchaeus even
though he was mean. Point out that Zacchaeus learned to love Jesus and decided to give
back all the coins he took. Tell children that we love Jesus just as Zacchaeus loved him.

n Pick-Up Time
SUPPLIES: CD player
track 2

As Arrival Activities draw to a close, gently mention that it will
soon be time to clean up. Encourage children to help you pick
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up things in the room as you lead them in singing “Let’s Pick Up All Our Things”
(track 2). Use the CD and sing the song to the tune of “Looby Loo.”

Singing helps young children
make a smooth transition to the
next activity. At first, children will
just listen to the song, but they’ll
quickly catch on and sing along.

Let’s pick up all our things.
Let’s pick up all our things.
Let’s pick up all our things
And put them all away.
Everyone here can help.
Everyone here can help.
Everyone here can help.
Let’s put it all away.
Let’s pick up all our things.
Let’s pick up all our things.
Let’s pick up all our things.
It’s time to stop our play.

Bible Story Time
n Bible Song
SUPPLIES: Bible, CD player
Say: Who loves everyone? Jesus loves everyone. How
track 3
do we know that? The Bible tells us. The Bible tells us that
Jesus loves us and everyone. Show children the Bible. The
Bible is God’s special book. The Bible tells us about God.
Let’s sing a song about the Bible. Using the CD, lead children
in singing “God’s Special Book” (track 3) to the tune of “Row, Row,
Row Your Boat.”
This is God’s special book.
Yes, it’s God’s book you see!
I learn about all God has done
And his love for me!
(Repeat.)
Bible!

n Bible Story: Jesus Loves Everyone
SUPPLIES: coin patterns (p. 100), scissors, lunch sacks, stiff yellow paper
Before class begins, please check to make sure the sensory
items are still attached securely so the children can touch them
without danger of pulling the items off or putting them into
their mouths.
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Panel 1
Before class, photocopy the coin patterns onto stiff yellow
paper. Cut out the patterns. Be sure there are at least three coins
for each child.
Set the lunch sacks and paper coins behind you. Place the
punch-out coins and figure of Zacchaeus beside you.
Hold the StoryBoard so children see only Panel 1. Say:
We’re going to hear a Bible story and learn that Jesus loves everyone.
Hold up the figure of Zacchaeus. This is Zacchaeus. Let’s tell Zacchaeus
hello. Have children pass the figure, and help them each say, “Hello, Zacchaeus.”
Zacchaeus wasn’t a tall man—he was short. Let’s play a game. If I say
“tall,” stand on your tiptoes like this. If I say “short,” make yourself small
like this. Demonstrate the motions, and encourage children to follow. Alternate saying
“tall” and “short” a few times each. Then say: Good for you! Now let’s sit down and
hear what happened next. Pause.
Zacchaeus wasn’t nice at all! He took money from people for taxes and
then stole some of the money. Zacchaeus took the people’s money and kept
it in his moneybag. Who can find the coin and moneybag in the picture?
Hold the StoryBoard down so children can find and touch the coin and moneybag on
Panel 1. Then say: We can put coins in pretend moneybags, too. Hand each child
a lunch sack and three paper coins. Hold up three of the punch-out coins and say: Let’s
count our coins as we put them in the moneybags. One…two…three. Good!
Empty the sacks, and count the coins aloud once more as you drop them into the
pretend moneybags. Then have children sit on their sacks.
Say: None of the people liked Zacchaeus. No sirree! Shake your head. Then
one day, someone special came to town. Who do you think came to see
Zacchaeus?

Panel 2
Reveal Panel 2. Point to the picture of Jesus and say: Jesus
came to town! Let’s clap to show how happy we are to see
Jesus! Pause. Let’s touch Jesus’ beard and tell Jesus we
love him. Have each toddler touch Jesus’ beard and say, “I love
you, Jesus.”
Ask: • How does Jesus’ beard feel? (Soft; nice.)
Hold up the figure of Zacchaeus. Say: Zacchaeus wanted to see Jesus, but he
was too short to see above the other people. So Zacchaeus climbed a tree
to peek at Jesus! Make the figure “climb” the tree and hide in the treetop. We can
touch the tree and peek at Zacchaeus. Let children touch the tree and find
Zacchaeus.
Jesus stood under the tree and looked up. Jesus said:

“Zacchaeus, come down right away. (Look up and make a beckoning motion
with your finger.)
I’m going to your house today!” (“Walk” your fingers across your palm.)
Slowly repeat the rhyme and encourage children to say it with you.
Say: The people were so surprised! They didn’t like Zacchaeus, and they
thought Jesus wouldn’t like him either! But Jesus loves everyone! So
Zacchaeus climbed down the tree. Make the figure of Zacchaeus “climb” down
from the tree. Let’s see where Jesus and Zacchaeus went.
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Panel 3

Important: Put the StoryBoard
away and out of reach of children.

Hold up Panel 3. Say: Jesus and Zacchaeus are at
Zacchaeus’ house having dinner. They’re eating delicious
fruit. We can smell how yummy it is. Let children smell the
fruit sticker.
Ask: • How does fruit smell? (Good; I want some.)
Say: Zacchaeus was surprised that Jesus loved him.
But we know that Jesus loves everyone. And we love Jesus, too. Let’s blow
Jesus a special kiss and say, “I love you.” Lead children in blowing a kiss upward
and then saying, “I love you.”
Jesus told Zacchaeus about God and his love. Zacchaeus was happy that
Jesus loved him. Zacchaeus felt sorry for all the bad things he’d done, so he
gave back the money he’d taken. Let’s help Zacchaeus give back the coins.
Have children jingle the moneybag. Then help them pretend to place a punch-out coin
in Jesus’ hand.
Hold up your paper-sack moneybag. Say: We can give away coins, too. Reach
in your moneybags, and give someone a paper coin. Help children exchange
coins a few times and then set the paper sacks aside. Assure children they’ll take their
moneybags home later.
Jesus loved Zacchaeus even when other people didn’t love him. That’s
because Jesus loves everyone. And we love Jesus, too. Let’s tell Jesus we
love him with a song.

n I Love Jesus
SUPPLIES: CD player
track 8

Using the CD, lead children in singing “I Love Jesus” (track 8)
to the tune of “Jesus Loves Me.” Do the motions in parentheses as
you sing.

I love Jesus; he loves me. (Point at yourself and then upward.)
Jesus is my friend, you see. (Cover your heart with your hands.)
Young and old and big and small (stand tall, and then squat down),
I know Jesus loves us all. (Point around the room at everyone.)
Jesus loves ev’ryone. (Stretch your arms out wide.)
Jesus loves ev’ryone. (Stretch your arms out wide.)
Jesus loves ev’ryone (stretch your arms out wide),
And we love Jesus, too. (Point around the room at everyone.)
(Repeat.)
Say: I’m so glad that Jesus loves us all the time. And we love Jesus, too.
Let’s make something to help us remember that Jesus loves everyone.
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Bible Activities
n Zacchaeus Tree
SUPPLIES: tree pattern (p. 101), white or green paper, crayons, marker, CD player
Before class, photocopy the tree pattern onto white or green
track 9
computer paper. You’ll need one tree cutout for each child. Write
“Jesus loves everyone” on the trunk of each tree.
Say: We’ve been learning that Jesus loves everyone!
We need to make sure we tell people that Jesus loves
them. We can use the story of Zacchaeus and the tree to
tell people about Jesus.
Give each child a tree handout. Encourage children to scribblecolor their trees. Remove the “Symbols of Jesus” rubbing plates from
the Learning Lab. Help children each place a rubbing plate under
the paper then rub a crayon over the paper to make the outline of the heart. The heart
should appear in the middle of the tree. Children can then each scribble-color leaves
around the heart.
Ask each child to name someone in his or her family who Jesus loves. Have an adult
use a marker to write the name of that person in the middle of each child’s heart.
Ask: • What does a heart remind us of? (Love; Jesus; loving other people.)
• Why is it important to tell other people that Jesus loves everyone? (So
they can know Jesus; so they can be happy; so they can go to heaven.)
Say: In our Bible story, Zacchaeus climbed a tree to see Jesus. We put
hearts in the middle of our trees to remind us that Jesus loves everyone!
Then we wrote the name of someone Jesus loves in the middle of the heart.
Now we can take the trees home and give them to those people to remind
them that Jesus loves them.
Let’s sing a song about how much Jesus loves us! Lead children in singing
“Jesus Loves Us” (adapted from John 3:16) (track 9) to the tune of “This Old Man.”
For extra fun, do the actions in parentheses.

To save time, write “Jesus loves
everyone” on the handout before
photocopying it.

Jesus loves (cross arms over chest)
You and me. (Point to another and then to self.)
I’m as happy (clap hands)
As can be! (Clap hands.)
Up, down (stand on tiptoe, and then crouch down),
All around (spin around),
Jesus loves us all (cross arms over chest),
Young and old and big and small. (Spread arms wide.)
(Repeat.)
Say: Thanks for that singing! Now let’s add some pictures to our bulletin
board.
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n Interactive Bible Bulletin Board
SUPPLIES: tree and Jesus patterns (pp. 100-101), crayons, scissors, tape, construction paper
Before class, photocopy the tree
and Jesus patterns. Color and cut
out the patterns. Be sure there’s a
paper tree for each child. Tape a
few construction paper leaves on
Cuddles’ head. The Jesus cutout
will be removed next week, so using
removable tape is recommended.

	Bring out Cuddles the Lamb. When you’ve finished the script, put Cuddles
away, out of sight of the children.

Cuddles: (Shaking the leaves on his head) Hi, everyone!
Teacher: 	Hello, Cuddles. My, those are pretty leaves, but what are they doing
on your head?

Cuddles:
Teacher:
Cuddles:
Teacher:

I was trying to climb up a tree—but all I got were leaves in my fleece.
You wanted to climb a tree? Why?
Well, I’m so short. I thought if I climbed a tree I could see lots more things!
Lambs don’t climb trees, Cuddles. But we heard a Bible story about someone who did
climb a tree. His name was Zacchaeus. Children, can you tell Cuddles why Zacchaeus
climbed up a tree? (Lead children to tell Cuddles that Zacchaeus was short so he climbed a tree
to see Jesus.) Zacchaeus was a mean guy, but do you know what? Jesus loved him anyway.

Cuddles: That’s because Jesus loves everyone!
Teacher: 	Right! Jesus loves us all the time, and we love Jesus, too. Zacchaeus ended up loving

Jesus and being sorry for all the bad things he’d done. Would you like to help us put
trees on the bulletin board, Cuddles?

Cuddles:

Yes. And maybe we can put my leaves on the bulletin board, too.

	Have Cuddles hand each child a paper tree. Help children tape the trees around the
people on the bulletin board. Each time a child places a tree, lead him or her in saying
the Bible Point. Then have Cuddles tape his leaves to the edge of the bulletin
board.

Teacher: 	Let’s put a picture of Jesus beside the people on the bulletin board to
show how much we all love him. (Tape the figure of Jesus among the
people on the bulletin board.) Now we can sing a song to tell Jesus we
love him.

Permission to photocopy this script from Group’s Hands-On Bible Curriculum® Toddlers & 2s granted for local church use.
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n Sing It Out
SUPPLIES: CD player
track 8

Using the CD, lead children in singing “I Love Jesus” (track 8)
to the tune of “Jesus Loves Me.” Do the motions in parentheses as
you sing.
Toddlers often need a great
deal of help in learning to take
turns. Reinforce their efforts with
comments such as “When we take
turns, everyone has fun” and “I like
it when we take turns.”

I love Jesus; he loves me. (Point at yourself and then upward.)
Jesus is my friend, you see. (Cover your heart with your hands.)
Young and old and big and small (stand tall, and then squat down),
I know Jesus loves us all. (Point around the room at everyone.)
Jesus loves ev’ryone. (Stretch your arms out wide.)
Jesus loves ev’ryone. (Stretch your arms out wide.)
Jesus loves ev’ryone (stretch your arms out wide),
And we love Jesus, too. (Point around the room at everyone.)
(Repeat.)
Say: Zacchaeus learned that Jesus loves everyone. What a good Bible
story! Let’s make a tree like the one Zacchaeus climbed to see Jesus. Then
we’ll play a game with our pretend tree.

n Bible Craft
SUPPLIES: green and yellow construction paper, bedsheet, tape
Before this activity, drape a bedsheet over a low table or two chairs placed seat to seat.
Set out tape and green and yellow construction paper. Invite children to make a
pile of torn paper leaves and then tape the leaves onto the sheet to make a “treetop.”
Reinforce cooperation and sharing as children work on the treetop together.
As children work, talk about how Zacchaeus climbed a tree to see Jesus. Make
comments such as “Zacchaeus showed his love for Jesus by giving money back to the
people” and “Zacchaeus loved Jesus just as we love Jesus.”
When children are satisfied that the “tree” has enough leaves, say: Let’s play
a game to remind us of the Bible story and how Zacchaeus learned that
Jesus loves everyone.

n Bible Game
SUPPLIES: pretend treetop from Bible Craft
Set a sturdy chair beside the low table you decorated as the tree. Gather children
around the chair. Say: I’ll choose all of you to be Zacchaeus one at a time, and
you can climb up and sit in the treetop. We’ll say our story rhyme:
Zacchaeus, come down right away.
I’m going to your house today!
Then you can climb out of the tree, and we’ll clap and say, “Jesus loves
everyone.” Help each child “climb” up the chair, sit on the tabletop, and then climb
down. Make sure to hold the child steady the entire time.
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Be sure everyone gets a turn to be Zacchaeus. Then ask:
• Where did Zacchaeus and Jesus go? (Home; to dinner; to Zacchaeus’ house.)
Say: Zacchaeus and Jesus went to Zacchaeus’ house, and they had dinner
there. Zacchaeus learned that Jesus loved him—and Zacchaeus loved Jesus,
too. Let’s pretend we’re going to Zacchaeus’ house for dinner. Lead children to
the snack table.

Closing
n Friendly Snack
SUPPLIES: banana slices, apple slices, napkins, knife
Ask: • Who loves everyone? (Jesus!)
Say: Jesus loves everyone. And we love Jesus, too.
We are so happy that Jesus came to earth and showed
us how much he loves us. He wants to be our forever
friend. He wants us to believe in him so that someday
we can live in heaven with him. Let’s say a prayer and
tell God how much we love Jesus. Fold your hands. Pray:
Dear God, thank you for Jesus’ love. We love Jesus so
much, and we love you, too. In Jesus’ name, amen.

When Zacchaeus and Jesus ate together, they probably had lots of good
fruit. I have some delicious fruit for us to eat. We can pretend we’re having
dinner with Zacchaeus and Jesus.
Have children wash their hands. Then hand each child a napkin with a few banana
slices and a thin apple slice. Encourage children to name the fruits and tell you what
color each fruit is.
When children have finished eating, have them throw their napkins in the
wastebasket. Remind children to take their heart trees, moneybags, and coin rubbings
home.
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For Extra Time
If you have a long class time or want to add additional
elements to your lesson, try one of the following activities.

n Rhyme Time
Help children learn a new action rhyme to reinforce the point that Jesus loves everyone—just the way
he or she is. Slowly say the rhyme and do the motions in parentheses. Then encourage children to follow along
as you repeat the rhyme two times.

Big (arms out at sides),
small (hug yourself ),
short (squat low),
tall (stand on tiptoes with arms stretched in the air),
Jesus (point upward)
loves us (cover your heart)
all! (Point around at others.)

n Hide & Seek
Use the “tree” you made in the Bible Craft for a game of Hide-and-Seek. Gather the children around the
tree and have them cover their eyes. Tap a child to hide under or behind the tree. Let the children guess who’s
hiding in the tree. Continue playing until everyone has had a chance to hide.
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Patterns
Cut loosely around each pattern instead of cutting exactly on the outlines.
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Jesus Loves Everyone, and We Love Others • Lesson 8
Bible Point

Jesus Loves Everyone

Bible Verse
Jesus loves us (adapted from John 3:16).

Growing Closer to Jesus
Children will n learn that Jesus loves everyone,
n understand they can love other people, and
n express their love for others.

Teacher Enrichment
Bible Basis

n Jesus loves everyone, and we love others.
It was not mere chance that Jesus looked away from the throng of people who surrounded
him and looked directly up into the tree to see this seeker who wanted to see Jesus for himself.
Zacchaeus didn’t even have to say anything when Jesus spotted him; Jesus already had a plan for
Zacchaeus.
Jesus’ invitation to Zacchaeus surprised everyone. The people were stunned that Jesus would
invite himself to the home of someone like Zacchaeus. Zacchaeus was stunned for the same
reason! Everyone would have expected Jesus to keep himself pure from association with a sinner
such as this tax collector. But Jesus wasn’t concerned about expectations. He was—and is—concerned about drawing
sinful people to faith in him.

Luke
19:1-10

Prayer
• Read Matthew 6:24.
• Zacchaeus turned away from his greed to follow Jesus. Is there something in your life that is competing with Jesus?
• How can you follow Jesus more closely?
• Pray: Lord, help me to love and follow you with my whole heart. Let me show my devotion to you by…

Before the Lesson
n Collect items for the activities you plan to use, referring to the Classroom Supplies and Learning Lab Supplies listed in
the chart on the next page.
n Pray for the children in your class and for God’s direction in teaching the lesson.
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This Lesson at a Glance
Arrival
Activities
Direct children
to one or more
of the optional
activities until
everyone arrives.

What Children Will Do

Classroom Supplies

Welcome Time—Receive a
warm welcome from the teacher
and Cuddles the Lamb.

Name tags (p. 8), scissors,
marker, tape or safety pins, CD
player

Option 1: Piggy Bank—

Piggy bank face and coin
patterns (p. 114), heavy paper,
tape, markers, scissors, small
box, chenille wire, glue, pink
construction paper

Option 2: Spread the Love—
Make modeling dough “hearts” to
give to pretend people.

People patterns (pp. 86-87), pink
modeling dough, scissors, tape,
poster board

Pick-Up Time—Sing a song as

CD player

Bible Song—Sing a song about

Bible, CD player

Jesus Loves Everyone—

Piggy bank from Option 1

Climb Up the Tree— Sing an
action song, and learn that Jesus
loves them.

CD player

Puppet Parade—Have finger

Small address labels, fine-tipped
marker, washable marker, wet
wipes, CD player

Interactive Bible Bulletin
Board—Review the Bible story

Tape

Sing It Out—Sing an action
song, and learn that Jesus loves
them.

CD player

Bible Craft—Paint pictures to
give to people they love.

Tempera paint, paint shirts or
grocery sacks, paper, toy cars,
shallow pans, marker, newspaper

Deposit pretend coins in a “piggy
bank.”

Learning Lab Supplies

they help clean up the room.

Bible Story
Time

the Bible.

Interact with sensory items on the
StoryBoard as they hear the story
of Zacchaeus from Luke 19:1-10.

Bible
Activities

puppet fun as they realize that
Jesus loves everyone; then sing
a song.

with Cuddles the Lamb as they
create a bulletin board together.

Bible Game—Play a coin game,
and express their love to others.

Closing

Happy Friends—Say a prayer,
and serve a snack to each other.

Sugar cookies, icing, cinnamon
candies, napkins

*See the end of this lesson for extra-time ideas and supplies.
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Arrival Activities
n Welcome Time
SUPPLIES: name tags (p. 8), scissors, marker, tape or safety pins, CD player
• Play “Jesus Loves Us” (adapted from John 3:16) (track 9)
track 9
from the CD as children are arriving.
•U
 se Cuddles the Lamb to help you greet each child by name
and with a warm smile.
•T
 ape or pin a name tag to each child’s clothing.
• Say: Today we’re going to learn that Jesus loves
everyone.
• Place Cuddles out of sight so the children won’t be distracted
by him during the next activity.

n Option 1: Piggy Bank
SUPPLIES: piggy bank face and coin patterns (p. 114), heavy paper, tape, markers,
scissors, small box, chenille wire, glue, pink construction paper
Before class, photocopy the piggy bank face and coin patterns on heavy paper. Color
the patterns and cut them out. You’ll need at least 10 paper coins. Cover a small, lidless
box with pink construction paper, and then glue the piggy bank face on one end of the
box. Use scissors to cut a ½×4-inch slot in the top of the “piggy bank.” Twist a chenille
wire into a curly “tail.”
Set the piggy bank on a table, and scatter the paper coins around the bank. As
children arrive, invite them to count the coins and make “deposits” by dropping the
coins into the slot on the piggy bank. As children play, mention that Zacchaeus took
people’s money and wasn’t nice to them. When Zacchaeus learned that Jesus loves
everyone, Zacchaeus wanted to love other people as Jesus loves them.

n Option 2: Spread the Love
SUPPLIES: people patterns (pp. 86-87), pink modeling dough, scissors, tape, poster
board
Before class, photocopy the people patterns. Cut out the patterns, and then tape
them to a sheet of poster board.
Set out a container of pink modeling dough and the poster board. Have children
pull off bits of modeling dough and then place dough “hearts” on each picture. Help
children count the “hearts.” As children work, tell them that today they’ll hear a Bible
story about how Zacchaeus showed his love for other people. Mention that Jesus
loves everyone and we love others, too.
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n Pick-Up Time
It’s important to say the Bible Point
just as it’s written in each activity.
Repeating the Bible Point over and
over throughout the lesson will
help kids remember it and apply it
to their lives.

SUPPLIES: CD player
track 2

As Arrival Activities draw to a close, gently mention that it will
soon be time to clean up. Encourage children to help you pick up
things in the room as you lead them in singing “Let’s Pick Up All
Our Things” (track 2). Use the CD and sing the song to the tune of
“Looby Loo.”

Let’s pick up all our things.
Let’s pick up all our things.
Let’s pick up all our things
And put them all away.
Everyone here can help.
Everyone here can help.
Everyone here can help.
Let’s put it all away.
Let’s pick up all our things.
Let’s pick up all our things.
Let’s pick up all our things.
It’s time to stop our play.

Bible Story Time
n Bible Song
SUPPLIES: Bible, CD player
Say: Who loves everyone? Jesus loves everyone. How do
track 3
we know that? The Bible tells us. The Bible tells us that
Jesus loves us and everyone. Show children the Bible. The
Bible is God’s special book. The Bible tells us about God.
Using the CD, lead children in singing “God’s Special Book”
(track 3) to the tune of “Row, Row, Row Your Boat.”

Repetition is an extremely
important and effective tool for
teaching young children. While
the StoryBoards may become a
little too familiar to the teachers,
weekly use allows young children
to discover and rediscover the
Bible truths.

This is God’s special book.
Yes, it’s God’s book you see!
I learn about all God has done
And his love for me!
(Repeat.)
Bible!
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n Bible Story: Jesus Loves Everyone
SUPPLIES: piggy bank from Option 1
Before class begins, please check to make sure the
sensory items are still attached securely so the children
can touch them without danger of pulling the items off
or putting them into their mouths.

Panel 1

If you have very young children
in your class, let them simply find
and touch StoryBoard pictures and
sensory items. Repeat the Bible
Point often, and reinforce learning
with hugs and smiles.

Place the piggy bank from Option 1 beside you. If you chose
not to do Option 1, simply have children drop the coins into
your hands. Set the punch-out coins and figure of Zacchaeus
beside you.
Fold the StoryBoard back so children see only Panel 1. Say:
We’ve been learning that Jesus loves everyone. Point
to Panel 1 and say: This is Zacchaeus. Let’s say his name together. Zacchaeus.
Nobody liked Zacchaeus because he stole other people’s money and used it
to buy things for himself. Zacchaeus took everybody’s money and put it in
his own moneybag! Zacchaeus didn’t act nice. No, no, Zacchaeus! Shake your
finger and head and encourage children to follow along. We can touch Zacchaeus’
robe, coin, and moneybag. Let children touch the robe, the coin, and the moneybag
on Panel 1.
Zacchaeus counted lots of coins. We’ll count coins, too. Set down the piggy
bank from Option 1. Let children drop the punch-out coins into the piggy bank.
Count the coins aloud as they are dropped. If you have more children than coins,
empty the coins from the piggy bank and repeat the activity.
None of the people in the town of Jericho liked Zacchaeus. But there was
someone who loved Zacchaeus. Who could it be? Let’s see.

Panel 2
Reveal Panel 2. Point to the picture of Jesus and say: Jesus
came to town, and Jesus loved Zacchaeus! Let’s clap to
show how happy we are that Jesus loves everyone!
Pause. Let’s touch Jesus’ beard and tell him we love him.
Have toddlers each touch Jesus’ beard and say, “I love you, Jesus.”
Zacchaeus wanted to see Jesus, but Zacchaeus was
too short. He couldn’t see over the people. So Zacchaeus climbed a tree to
see better. Make the figure of Zacchaeus “climb” the StoryBoard tree and hide in
the treetop. Now Zacchaeus could see Jesus. Let’s touch the tree then see if
we can peek at Zacchaeus. Let children each touch the tree bark and peek in the
treetop. We can make pretend leaves with our fingers and play Peekaboo.
Show children how to cover their eyes with their fingers. When I say, “Peekaboo,
Zacchaeus,” peek through your fingers. Repeat the game a few times.

Jesus stood under the tree and looked up. He said:
“Zacchaeus, come down right away. (Look up and make a beckoning motion
with your finger.)
I’m going to your house today!” (“Walk” your fingers across your palm.)
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Slowly repeat the rhyme, and then encourage children to repeat it with you.
Say: All the people were so surprised! They didn’t like Zacchaeus. They
thought Jesus shouldn’t like him either. But Jesus loved Zacchaeus because
Jesus loves everyone! So Zacchaeus climbed down from the tree. Gently
remove the figure of Zacchaeus from the treetop and hold it beside Jesus on Panel 2.
Let’s see where Jesus and Zacchaeus went.

Panel 3

Important: Put the StoryBoard
away and out of reach of children.

Open the StoryBoard to Panel 3. Say: Oh! Jesus and
Zacchaeus are at Zacchaeus’ house. What do you think
they’re eating? Pause for responses. They’re having fruit. We
can smell the yummy fruit. Let children each scratch and sniff
the fruit sticker in the bowl on Panel 3.
Ask: • How does the fruit smell? (Good; I want some.)
Say: Zacchaeus and Jesus ate dinner, and Jesus told Zacchaeus all about
God’s love. Zacchaeus was so happy Jesus loved him, he gave back the
money he’d taken from people. Let’s help Zacchaeus give back the coins.
Have children jingle the moneybag. Then help each child pretend to place a punch-out
coin in Jesus’ hand.
Zacchaeus wanted to be kind to people and show that he loved them.
Jesus loves everyone, and we can love others, too—just as Zacchaeus did.
Let’s learn a fun new song to remind us that Jesus loves everyone.

n Climb Up the Tree
SUPPLIES: CD player
track 10

Using the CD, lead the children in singing “Climb Up the Tree”
(track 10) to the tune of “Three Blind Mice.” For extra fun, do the
motions in parentheses.

Climb up the tree. (Make climbing motions.)
Climb up the tree. (Make climbing motions.)
Who do you see? (Shield your eyes and look around.)
Who do you see? (Shield your eyes and look around.)
Jesus is standing below the tree. (Look down and point.)
Jesus loves you, and he loves me. (Point to a friend and then to yourself.)
Jesus loves ev’ryone we see. (Point at everyone.)
Climb down the tree. (Make climbing motions.)
Say: Zacchaeus climbed up the tree to see Jesus because he was too
small to see over the crowd. Zacchaeus was mean to everyone, but Jesus
still loved Zacchaeus. Because Jesus showed love to Zacchaeus, Zacchaeus
was able to change his life and show love to other people. I’m so glad that
Jesus loves everyone!
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Bible Activities
n Puppet Parade
SUPPLIES: small address labels, fine-tipped marker, washable marker, wet wipes, CD
player
track 9
Say: We’ve been learning that Jesus loves everyone!
Let’s think of the names of people we love.
Using a fine-tipped marker, have an adult help each child write the
name of a person he or she loves on a label. Sit in the front of the class with the washable
marker and the wet wipes nearby.
Allow each child to come up to the front. Use the washable marker to draw a face
on one of the child’s index fingers, and have the child place his or her label on that
index finger like a name tag. Help the child introduce the “friend” to the class. For
example, a child might say, “This is my Uncle Mike.” Have the class respond, “Jesus
loves you, Uncle Mike!” Then take the label off and clean the finger with a wet wipe.
Continue until each child has had a turn.
Say: Jesus loves everyone! He loves you, and he
loves me, and Jesus loves all of the people we just
named. Jesus loves people everywhere. He wants
everyone to know about his love. And he wants
everyone to believe in him, so that someday they
can live with him in heaven. Isn’t it wonderful that
Jesus loves everyone? Let’s sing a song to help us
remember that!
Lead children in singing “Jesus Loves Us” (adapted from John 3:16) (track 9) to the
tune of “This Old Man.” For extra fun, do the actions in parentheses.

Jesus loves (cross arms over chest)
You and me. (Point to another and then to self.)
I’m as happy (clap hands)
As can be! (Clap hands.)

Understanding Your
Toddlers and 2s’ Spiritual
Development

Up, down (stand on tiptoe, and then crouch down),
All around (spin around),
Jesus loves us all (cross arms over chest),
Young and old and big and small. (Spread arms wide.)

Toddlers and 2s...

(Repeat.)

• learn that the Bible is a book
about God and Jesus.

• pray short, simple prayers.
• learn that God made
everything.

Say: That was fun! Right now, let’s see if we can find pretend people to
put on our bulletin board.

• learn about God as a loving and
kind Father.
• sing and talk about God.
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n Interactive Bible Bulletin Board
SUPPLIES: tape
Before class, gently untape and
remove the people figures from the
bulletin board that were placed during
Lesson 6. Place the figure of Jesus in the
center of the bulletin board. Just before
this activity, hide the people figures
around the room in easy-tofind places.

	Bring out Cuddles the Lamb. When you’ve finished the script, put
Cuddles away, out of sight of the children.

Teacher: Hi, Cuddles!
Cuddles: 	
(Hugging children) Hi, [child’s name], and hello, [child’s name].

How are you, [child’s name]? Hello, [child’s name]. (Keeps greeting each child by
name and with a hug.) Hello, everyone!

Teacher: 	Hello, Cuddles. We’ve been learning that
us something very important!

Jesus loves everyone. And you just taught

Cuddles: I did? What did I teach you?
Teacher: 	You showed us that you love us, too, by saying hello to each person in our class. We
heard a story today about how Zacchaeus showed other people he loved them by
being kind and giving their money back.

Cuddles: 	It’s fun to love other people! You can give them snuggles and do nice things for

them. That makes everyone happy! There are lots of people on the bulletin board…
(looks at the board) Hey! Where did all the people go?

Teacher: 	They’re hiding in our room, Cuddles, just like Zacchaeus hid in the tree. Children,
let’s find the paper people. Cuddles can help us.

	Help children find the hidden figures and then tape them around the figure of Jesus
on the bulletin board. Help children place the figures so that they appear to be holding
hands. Each time a child places a figure, lead him or her in saying the Bible Point.

Teacher: 	When we love others as Zacchaeus loved them, we spread Jesus’ love all
around—up and down! Now let’s sing a song and pretend to climb
up and down a tree.

Permission to photocopy this script from Group’s Hands-On Bible Curriculum® Toddlers & 2s granted for local church use.
Copyright © Group Publishing, Inc., 1515 Cascade Ave., Loveland, CO 80538. group.com
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n Sing It Out
SUPPLIES: CD player
track 10

Using the CD, lead the children in singing “Climb Up the Tree”
(track 10) to the tune of “Three Blind Mice.” For extra fun, do the
motions in parentheses.

Climb up the tree. (Make climbing motions.)
Climb up the tree. (Make climbing motions.)
Who do you see? (Shield your eyes and look around.)
Who do you see? (Shield your eyes and look around.)
Jesus is standing below the tree. (Look down and point.)
Jesus loves you, and he loves me. (Point to a friend and then to yourself.)
Jesus loves ev’ryone we see. (Point at everyone.)
Climb down the tree. (Make climbing motions.)
Say: Thanks for that singing. We can have fun by making something pretty
to give other people to show that we love them. Let’s get started!

n Bible Craft
SUPPLIES: tempera paint, paint shirts or grocery sacks, paper, toy cars, shallow pans,
marker, newspaper
Before this activity, draw a large heart shape on paper for each child.
Cover a table with newspaper. Set out three shallow pans with a different color of
tempera paint in each. Provide toy cars with moving wheels for the children to paint
with. Help toddlers put on paint shirts or grocery sacks with head and armholes cut
out. Say: One good way to show others our love is to make them special gifts.
We can decorate pretty pictures to give people. Show children how to dip the
cars’ wheels in the paints and then “drive” the cars over their papers to make designs.
Make sure kids’ names are on their pictures.
When children have finished, let them tell who they’ll give their pictures to. Remind
children that Zacchaeus showed he loved Jesus by loving other people. Point out that
we love others, too. Then say: We had fun painting pictures; now let’s have fun
playing a game.

Have enough toy cars so that each
child has one of his or her own to
use. This keeps a group of toddlers
busy and happy!

n Bible Game
SUPPLIES: none
You’ll need the large plastic coin from Sensory Packet 2.
Sit with children in a circle. Say: Zacchaeus was happy that
Jesus loved him. Zacchaeus wanted to show his love, so he gave
back the coins he’d taken from people. Zacchaeus showed his
love for Jesus by being kind to other people. Let’s play a game
with this coin. Hold up the plastic coin. I’ll roll or slide the coin to someone and
say, “Jesus loves you, and so do I.” Then that person can roll or slide the
coin to someone else.
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Continue playing until each person has rolled the coin to someone and everyone
has been affirmed. Then say: We know that Jesus loves everyone. And just
as Zacchaeus did, we can love others, too. Now let’s make a snack that
everyone loves!

Closing
n Happy Friends
SUPPLIES: sugar cookies, icing, cinnamon candies, napkins
Before class, spread white icing on prepared sugar cookies. Add cinnamon candies
for eyes, noses, and smiling mouths.
Have children wash their hands. Then gather everyone at the snack table.
Ask: • Who loves everyone? (Jesus!)
Say: We’ve been learning that Jesus loves everyone. No matter what
we look like or where we live, Jesus loves us. Isn’t that wonderful? Let’s
say a prayer and thank God for Jesus’ love. Fold your hands. Pray: Dear
God, thank you for Jesus’ love. Please help us show his love to others. In
Jesus’ name, amen.
Say: One way to show others that we love them is to do nice things for
them. Let’s do something nice for one another! We can give each other
happy cookies. Distribute napkins. Have a child choose a happy cookie and hand it
to a friend. Then let that friend choose a happy cookie to give someone else. Continue
until all the children have been served a cookie.
Have children take home the paintings they made earlier. Remind them to give their
pictures to someone they love.
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For Extra Time
If you have a long class time or want to add additional
elements to your lesson, try one of the following activities.

n Give to Others
Before this activity, fill a lunch sack with colorful cereal loops.
Have children wash their hands and then scatter around the room and find places to sit on
the floor. Hand one child the sack of cereal. Remind children that Jesus loved Zacchaeus and
that Zacchaeus felt sorry for the bad things he’d done and gave back the money he’d stolen. Tell
children that in this game, they’ll get to give pretend coins to everyone. Have the child with the
cereal sack go around the room and hand a cereal loop to everyone. The last person to be served
becomes the next Giver. Continue until each child has had a turn to be the Giver.

n Sing Along
Without using the CD, sing “I Love Jesus” to the tune of “Jesus Loves Me.” Encourage children to do the
motions in parentheses. If you have older toddlers in your group, substitute the word others for the word Jesus
in the last line of the song.

I love Jesus; he loves me. (Point at yourself and then upward.)
Jesus is my friend, you see. (Cover your heart with your hands.)
Young and old and big and small (stand tall, and then squat down),
I know Jesus loves us all. (Point around the room at everyone.)
Jesus loves ev’ryone. (Stretch your arms out wide.)
Jesus loves ev’ryone. (Stretch your arms out wide.)
Jesus loves ev’ryone (stretch your arms out wide),
And we love Jesus, too. (Point around the room at everyone.)
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Patterns
Cut loosely around each pattern instead of cutting exactly on the outlines.
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I’m Glad That Jesus Loves Everyone

I’m Glad That Jesus Loves Everyone • Lesson 9
Bible Point

Jesus Loves Everyone

Bible Verse
Jesus loves us (adapted from John 3:16).

Growing Closer to Jesus
Children will n know that Jesus loves everyone,
n realize that they love Jesus, too, and
n express joy and thankfulness for Jesus’ love.

Teacher Enrichment
Bible Basis

n I’m glad that Jesus loves everyone.

Luke
19:1-10

The story of Zacchaeus demonstrates for us how a life can change when Jesus’ love shines upon
it. Even someone as crooked and hardened as Zacchaeus probably was can be softened by Jesus’
love. Because of that, we don’t have to give up hope for anyone. All the people you know have
the potential of responding to Jesus’ love. All the people in the lives of your toddlers could be
touched and changed by Jesus’ love.
Jesus has shown his love for all of us—for you and for me and for the children you teach—
and we can rejoice that his love has made such a difference in our lives.

Prayer
• Read 2 Corinthians 5:17.
• How has your faith in Jesus made you a new person?
• When’s the last time you rejoiced over the love Jesus has for everyone?
• Pray: Lord, thank you for transforming me with your love. Help me to show that love to the children I teach by…

Before the Lesson
n Collect items for the activities you plan to use, referring to the Classroom Supplies and Learning Lab Supplies listed in
the chart on the next page.
n Pray for the children in your class and for God’s direction in teaching the lesson.
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This Lesson at a Glance
Arrival
Activities
Direct children
to one or more
of the optional
activities until
everyone arrives.

What Children Will Do

Classroom Supplies

Welcome Time—Receive a
warm welcome from the teacher
and Cuddles the Lamb.

Name tags (p. 8), scissors,
marker, tape or safety pins, CD
player

Option 1: Hide ’n’ Peek—Hide
in pretend treetops and “peek” at
each other.

Medium-sized boxes, green
construction paper, tape

Option 2: Special Guests—

Set a special table, and remember
that Jesus ate with Zacchaeus.

Paper plates, paper cups,
crayons, tape, newsprint,
napkins

Pick-Up Time—Sing a song as

CD player

Bible Song—Sing a song about

Bible, CD player

Jesus Loves Everyone—

Round crackers, green
construction paper, tape, banana
or apple chips

Climb Up the Tree—Sing an
action song, and learn that Jesus
loves them.

CD player

Interactive Bible Bulletin
Board—Review the Bible Point

Tape, green construction paper

Sing It Out—Sing an action
song, and learn that Jesus loves
them.

CD player

Bible Craft—Make unusual
“treetop hats” to wear.

Green construction paper, paper
bowls, glue sticks, crayons or
markers

Bible Game—Wear their treetop

Hats from Bible Craft

Celebration!—Make invitations

Invitation pattern (p. 125), white
or colored paper, crayons

Special Love—Say a prayer, and

Heart-shaped finger gelatin,
napkins

Learning Lab Supplies

they help clean up the room.

Bible Story
Time

the Bible.

Interact with sensory items on the
StoryBoard as they hear the story
of Zacchaeus from Luke 19:1-10.

Bible
Activities

with Cuddles the Lamb as they
create a bulletin board together.

hats and pretend to climb up and
down trees.

about Jesus.

Closing

have a snack.

*See the end of this lesson for extra-time ideas and supplies.
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Arrival Activities
n Welcome Time
SUPPLIES: name tags (p. 8), scissors, marker, tape or safety pins, CD player
• Play “Jesus Loves Us” (adapted from John 3:16) (track 9)
track 9
from the CD as children are arriving.
•U
 se Cuddles the Lamb to help you greet each child by name
and with a warm smile.
•T
 ape or pin a name tag to each child’s clothing.
• Say: Today we’re going to learn that Jesus loves
everyone.
• Place Cuddles out of sight so the children won’t be distracted
by him during the next activity.

It’s important to say the Bible Point
just as it’s written in each activity.
Repeating the Bible Point over and
over throughout the lesson will
help kids remember it and apply it
to their lives.

n Option 1: Hide ’n’ Peek
SUPPLIES: medium-sized boxes, green construction paper, tape
Before class, collect a few medium-sized boxes. Tear green construction paper leaves
and tape them to the sides and tops of the boxes to make “treetops.” Leave one end of
each box open for children to crawl in.
Set the treetops in one area of the room. As children arrive, invite them to crawl in
the treetops and take turns “hiding” and being “found.” Encourage children to peek in
the treetops and say, “Zacchaeus, you come down.” Then have the child who’s hiding
crawl out of the box and let someone else hide. Remind children that Zacchaeus hid
in a treetop to see Jesus and that Jesus saw him and told him to come down. Point out
that Jesus loved Zacchaeus because Jesus loves everyone.

n Option 2: Special Guests
SUPPLIES: paper plates, paper cups, crayons, tape, newsprint, napkins
Before class, cover a table with newsprint. Tape the newsprint to the table.
Set out crayons, paper plates, paper cups, and napkins. Invite children to color the
table covering and the paper plates and cups to make them festive. Then encourage
children to set the table with the plates, cups, and napkins. As children work, remind
them of how Jesus visited Zacchaeus’ house. Point out that Jesus loved Zacchaeus and
wanted to tell Zacchaeus about his love. Tell children that Jesus loves everyone.

Keep the decorated table set up
to use during the Closing. The
children will share special snacks at
this party table.

n Pick-Up Time
SUPPLIES: CD player
track 2

As Arrival Activities draw to a close, gently mention that it will
soon be time to clean up. Encourage children to help you pick up
things in the room as you lead them in singing “Let’s Pick Up All
Our Things” (track 2). Use the CD and sing the song to the tune of
“Looby Loo.”
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You may wish to invite a guest
visitor, such as the minister or
children’s minister, to visit with the
children about Jesus’ love. Invite
your guest to visit during the
Closing and share a snack.

Let’s pick up all our things.
Let’s pick up all our things.
Let’s pick up all our things
And put them all away.
Everyone here can help.
Everyone here can help.
Everyone here can help.
Let’s put it all away.
Let’s pick up all our things.
Let’s pick up all our things.
Let’s pick up all our things.
It’s time to stop our play.

Bible Story Time
n Bible Song
SUPPLIES: Bible, CD player
Say: Who loves everyone? Jesus loves everyone. How do
track 3
we know that? The Bible tells us. The Bible tells us
that Jesus loves us and everyone. Show children the Bible.
The Bible is God’s special book. The Bible tells us about God.
Let’s sing a song about the Bible. Using the CD, lead children in
singing “God’s Special Book” (track 3) to the tune of “Row, Row,
Row Your Boat.”
This is God’s special book.
Yes, it’s God’s book you see!
I learn about all God has done
And his love for me!
(Repeat.)
Bible!

n Bible Story: Jesus Loves Everyone
SUPPLIES: round crackers, green construction paper, tape, banana or apple chips
Before class begins, please check to make sure the
sensory items are still attached securely so the children
can touch them without danger of pulling the items off
or putting them into their mouths.
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Panel 1
Before class, tear two leaves from green construction paper
for each child.
Set the crackers, the paper leaves, the bananas, the punchout coins, and the figure of Zacchaeus beside you. Have
children wash their hands.
Fold the StoryBoard back so children see only Panel 1. Say: We’ve been learning
that Jesus loves everyone. Point to Panel 1 and say: This is Zacchaeus,
and Zacchaeus lived in the town of Jericho. Zacchaeus wasn’t very big or
tall—he was short. Stand up and show me how tall you can be. Raise your
arms in the air and stand on tiptoe. That’s tall! Now squat low and show me how
short you can be. Pause. That’s short!
Nobody liked Zacchaeus because he wasn’t nice. People gave Zacchaeus
money to pay their taxes. But Zacchaeus stole some of the money and put
it in his moneybag. That wasn’t nice at all! Shake your finger and encourage
toddlers to say, “No, no, Zacchaeus.” Zacchaeus used the money to buy things
for himself. Let’s touch Zacchaeus’ robe and moneybag. Hold the StoryBoard
so children can touch the robe, the coin, and the moneybag.
Zacchaeus counted lots of coins. We’ll count yummy pretend coins. Hand
each child three cracker “coins.” Let’s count our crackers before we gobble
them up. Hold up a cracker each time you count a number aloud. One, two, three.
Let’s count once more. One, two, three. Now eat your pretend coins while I
continue the story.
One day, someone special came to Jericho. Who do you think came to
town? Let’s find out!

If you have very young children
in your class, let them simply find
and touch StoryBoard pictures and
sensory items. Repeat the Bible
Point often, and reinforce learning
with hugs and smiles.

Panel 2
Open the StoryBoard to reveal Panel 2. Point to the picture of
Jesus and say: Jesus came to town! Let’s clap to show how
happy we are to see Jesus! Pause. We can touch Jesus’
beard. Have toddlers each touch Jesus’ beard.
Ask: • How does Jesus’ beard feel? (Soft; nice.)
Say: All the people wanted to see Jesus, so there was
a big crowd. Zacchaeus wanted to see Jesus, too, but he was too short to
see over the crowd. What did Zacchaeus do? Pause for responses. He climbed
a tree to peek at Jesus! Make the figure of Zacchaeus “climb” the tree and hide in
the treetop. Now Zacchaeus could see Jesus. Let’s touch the tree and peek at
Zacchaeus. Let children each touch the tree bark and peek in the treetop.
We can play Hide ’n’ Peek in the treetops, too. Hand each child two paper
leaves. When I say “hide,” cover your eyes with the pretend leaves. When I
say “peek,” put your leaves down. Alternate saying “hide” and “peek” a few times.
Then tape the leaves to the children’s clothing to remind them of the Bible story.
Jesus stood under the tree and looked up. Jesus said:

“Zacchaeus, come down right away. (Look up and make a beckoning motion with
your finger.)
I’m going to your house today!” (“Walk” your fingers across your palm.)
Slowly repeat the rhyme, and then encourage children to repeat it with you.
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Say: The people in the crowd were very surprised! They didn’t like
Zacchaeus, and they thought Jesus shouldn’t like him either. But Jesus loved
Zacchaeus because Jesus loves everyone. Zacchaeus climbed down from
the tree. Gently remove the figure of Zacchaeus from the treetop. Where do you
think Jesus and Zacchaeus went? We can find out.

Panel 3

Important: Put the StoryBoard
away and out of reach of children.

Open the StoryBoard to Panel 3. Say: They went to
Zacchaeus’ house. What do you think Jesus and Zacchaeus
are having for dinner? I think they’re having fruit. Let’s
smell how yummy it is. Let children each scratch and sniff the
fruit sticker in the bowl on Panel 3.
Ask: • How does fruit smell? (Good; I want some.)
Hold up the banana chips and say: We can taste fruit like Jesus and
Zacchaeus ate. Hand each child several banana chips to eat.
Ask: • What kind of fruit is this? (Bananas.)
• What color are bananas? (Yellow.)
• How do bananas taste? (Yummy; I like them.)
Say: Zacchaeus was surprised that Jesus loved him. But we know that
Jesus loves everyone. And we love Jesus, too. We can touch Jesus’ beard
and say, “I love you, Jesus.” Have children touch Jesus’ beard and say, “I love
you, Jesus.”
Zacchaeus was happy that Jesus loved him, and Zacchaeus gave back
the money he’d stolen. Let’s help Zacchaeus give back the coins. Have
children jingle the moneybag. Then help them place punch-out coins in Jesus’ hand.
Jesus loved Zacchaeus even when other people didn’t love him. I’m so
glad that Jesus loves everyone! Let’s sing a song about Zacchaeus.

n Climb Up the Tree
SUPPLIES: CD player
track 10

Using the CD, lead the children in singing “Climb Up the Tree”
(track 10) to the tune of “Three Blind Mice.” For extra fun, do the
motions in parentheses.

Climb up the tree. (Make climbing motions.)
Climb up the tree. (Make climbing motions.)
Who do you see? (Shield your eyes and look around.)
Who do you see? (Shield your eyes and look around.)
Jesus is standing below the tree. (Look down and point.)
Jesus loves you, and he loves me. (Point to a friend and then to yourself.)
Jesus loves ev’ryone we see. (Point at everyone.)
Climb down the tree. (Make climbing motions.)
Say: It’s fun pretending to climb trees like Zacchaeus. Let’s see if we can
find people hiding in the trees on our bulletin board.
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Bible Activities
n Interactive Bible Bulletin Board
SUPPLIES: tape, green construction paper
Before class, tear green
construction paper leaves. Then
carefully untape all the people
figures except Jesus from the
bulletin board, and tape them in the
treetops. Tape a construction paper
leaf over each figure. Hide Cuddles
in an easy-to-find place in the room.
Sit with the children on the
floor. Say: Where is Cuddles? It’s
time for him to be with us. Let’s call Cuddles’ name. Cuddles! Cuddles! Where
are you? Whisper: I think Cuddles is hiding somewhere, just like Zacchaeus
hid in the tree. Let’s look for Cuddles. Have children hunt for Cuddles around the
room and then bring him to you when he’s found.

Cuddles: Wheee! You found me! You found me!
Teacher: 	Of course we did, Cuddles. We wanted to find you because we
love you and we missed you.

Cuddles: 	I was pretending to be Zacchaeus, and it was fun. But I’m glad you

found me—and I’m glad you love me! (Gives everyone a cuddly hug.)

Teacher: 	We’re happy that you love us, Cuddles. And we’re really glad that

Jesus loves
everyone. Jesus asked Zacchaeus to come down from the tree because Jesus loved
Zacchaeus. Zacchaeus decided not to hide in the tree anymore, so he climbed down.
I think the pretend people on our bulletin board are hiding like Zacchaeus. We can
find them, and you can help us, Cuddles.

Cuddles:

Fun! I’m good at Hide-and-Seek!

	Have Cuddles help each child peek under a leaf and then untape a paper figure. Let
children retape the figures around the picture of Jesus. Each time a child places a figure,
lead him or her in saying the Bible Point.

Teacher: 	Look at all the happy people on the bulletin board. They know someone

special loves them. Who loves everyone? (Pause while children say, “Jesus
loves everyone.”) Zacchaeus knew that Jesus loved him, and that made
Zacchaeus happy. In fact, Zacchaeus was so happy that he began
spreading Jesus’ love to other people. Let’s sing a song about Jesus’ love.
Have children tell Cuddles goodbye, and then place him out of sight.
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n Sing It Out
SUPPLIES: CD player
track 10

Using the CD, lead the children in singing “Climb Up the Tree”
(track 10) to the tune of “Three Blind Mice.” For extra fun, do the
motions in parentheses.

Climb up the tree. (Make climbing motions.)
Climb up the tree. (Make climbing motions.)
Who do you see? (Shield your eyes and look around.)
Who do you see? (Shield your eyes and look around.)
Jesus is standing below the tree. (Look down and point.)
Jesus loves you, and he loves me. (Point to a friend and then to yourself.)
Jesus loves ev’ryone we see. (Point at everyone.)
Climb down the tree. (Make climbing motions.)
Say: When we know that Jesus loves everyone, it makes us happy. We
can make hats to remind us of Zacchaeus and that Jesus loves everyone.

n Bible Craft
SUPPLIES: green construction paper, paper bowls, glue sticks, crayons or markers
Set out green construction paper, glue sticks, and crayons or markers. Hand
children paper bowls, and tell them to turn the bowls upside down. Invite children to
tear green construction paper leaves and then glue the “leaves” onto the bowls to make
“treetop hats.” Help children draw smiley faces on a few of the leaves. As children work,
remind them of how Zacchaeus climbed a tree to see Jesus. Point out that Jesus loved
Zacchaeus and that made Zacchaeus very happy.
Be sure children’s names are written inside their hats. Say: Zacchaeus climbed up
to a treetop to see Jesus. He discovered that Jesus loves everyone.
Let’s wear our treetop hats to play a fun game climbing pretend trees.

n Bible Game
SUPPLIES: hats from Bible Craft
Stand with children in a circle. Say: When I say “Up the tree,” stand as tall as
you can and raise your arms way up high. Let’s try that. Pause while children
stand tall. Encourage them to really stretch high. Then say: When I say “Down the
tree,” quickly sit on the floor. Let’s do that. Wait until everyone is seated.
Alternate saying “Up the tree” and “Down the tree,” letting children stand tall and
then sit down. If you have older toddlers, let them each have a turn being the Caller.
End the game by saying, “Down the tree.” Then say: Whew! You’re good at
climbing up and down. What did Zacchaeus and Jesus do after Zacchaeus
climbed down from the tree? They had a party to celebrate that Jesus
loves everyone. We are going to have a party, too! Our party will be at the
end of class today. We can also pretend that some of our friends are coming
to our party today. Let’s make invitations to invite our friends to love Jesus.
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n Celebration!
SUPPLIES: invitation pattern (p. 125), white or colored paper, crayons
Before class, photocopy the invitation pattern onto white or
colored paper. Make sure there is one copy for each child.
Give one invitation to each child. Set out crayons for children
to share.

Say: We can tell our friends that Jesus loves
everyone and invite them to love Jesus, too!
Ask: • Who can you invite to love Jesus? (My friends;
my mom; my teacher.)
Say: If we love Jesus, he will be our forever friend
and someday we will live with him in heaven. We want to
invite people to love Jesus because then Jesus can be
their forever friend, too.
Let’s invite people to love Jesus now.
Help each child write a name on his or her invitation. Then allow the children to
decorate their invitations using the cake symbol from the “Symbols of Jesus” rubbing
plates. Place the rubbing plate under the paper, and then rub a crayon across the top of
the paper until the image appears.
Say: When you go home, you can give this invitation to your special person
and tell him or her that Jesus loves everyone! Right now, let’s pretend that
we’re going to Zacchaeus’ house for a snack! Lead children to the snack table.

Closing
n Special Love
SUPPLIES: heart-shaped finger gelatin, napkins
Before class, prepare a pan of finger gelatin. Using a heart-shaped cookie cutter, cut
out two shapes for each child and a few extras for visitors.
If you have a special visitor such as a pastor or children’s pastor, have him or her
tell the children the story of Zacchaeus and how much Jesus loves everyone. Have the
visitor remind the class that Jesus especially loves children.
Have children wash their hands. Gather everyone at the table you decorated in
Option 2.
Say: We’ve been learning that Jesus loves everyone. Let’s say a prayer
and thank God for Jesus’ love. Fold your hands. Pray: Dear God, thank you
for Jesus and his love. We’re so glad that Jesus loves everyone! In Jesus’
name, amen.
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Say: We’ve been hearing the Bible story of Zacchaeus and how he climbed
a tree to see Jesus. After Zacchaeus came down from the tree, Jesus
came to Zacchaeus’ house and was his special guest. Do you suppose they
shared a special snack together? We can share special snacks today at our
own party. Hand each child a napkin and two pieces of heart-shaped finger gelatin.
Encourage children to retell the story of Zacchaeus as they nibble their treats.
Have children wear their treetop hats home.

For Extra Time
If you have a long class time or want to add additional
elements to your lesson, try one of the following activities.

n Zacchaeus, Who Has Your Coin?
Set a chair in front of the room facing the wall. Place the large plastic coin from Sensory Packet 2 under the
chair. Choose one child to sit in the chair facing the wall. Have the rest of the children sit behind the chair. Tap
one of the children to sneak up and snatch the coin, and then have all the children put their hands in their laps
as if they’re hiding the coin. Say, “Zacchaeus, Zacchaeus, who has your coin?” Let the child sitting in the chair
turn around and have up to three guesses to find the coin. Then choose another child to be Zacchaeus.

n Story Toss
Before this activity, photocopy the story pictures on page 126. Color and cut out the pictures, and then tape
them to paper plates. Tape the plates side by side on the floor. Have children stand in a circle around the plates.
Hand several children punch-out coins from the StoryBoard. Let children toss the coins onto plates and tell
whether the picture each coin lands on is Jesus, Zacchaeus, the moneybag, a coin, or a tree.
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Invitation Pattern

You’re Invited!

Jesus Loves Everyone!
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Module 3

Jesus Helps Sick People
Bible Basis: Luke 5:17-26
When we read the story of the men who lowered their friend through the roof to
get him in front of Jesus, we often talk about their persistence or the man’s faith that
allowed him to be healed. It certainly took a lot of faith on the men’s part to do what
they did—finding the equipment they needed, removing a section of the roof, and
carefully lowering their friend through it. The man also had to have faith to be healed.
They must all have truly believed that Jesus could help sick people.
However, we can’t forget that it was Jesus who people came to see. It was Jesus who
did the healing. It was Jesus who had the power to heal. It was Jesus who had compassion
for the paralyzed man and many others on that day. It was Jesus who made sick people
well, broken people whole, and sinful people forgiven!
The responses of the people who were there varied greatly: the Pharisees were
critical; the rest of the people were amazed and praised God. This month is the perfect
time to begin developing in your toddlers an awe toward the God who does such
amazing things: helping sick people and saving us from our sins!

Jesus Helps Sick People
Lesson

Emphasis

Page

10

Jesus helps sick people.

129

11

Jesus helps sick people because he loves them.

143

12

Jesus helps sick people, and we can, too.

157

13

We’re thankful that Jesus helps sick people.

171
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Toddlers & 2s

Parent Page
Jesus Helps Sick People
For the next four weeks, the toddlers and 2s class will be learning that Jesus helps sick people. The
children will use all five senses to learn about Jesus’ healing power and love and to discover that we can
comfort sick people, too. Use these Parent Page ideas to help reinforce the point that Jesus helps sick people.

Tips for Toddlers & 2s
Little bumps and boo-boos bring loving caregivers on the run. Their first aid? A warm hug and kiss.
As children receive your sympathy and care, they learn to comfort others. During the next few weeks,
help your toddler look for ways to care for others who are sick or feeling sad. Most toddlers can bring a
comforting smile, tissues for Daddy’s sniffly nose, or pictures they’ve colored for a sick friend. Help your
child realize that caring for others is a good way to share Jesus’ love.

Together Time
n Make a “Tissue Tree” for someone with the sniffles. Use a pencil to poke holes through a paper cup.
Then turn the cup upside down and let your child poke the ends of facial tissues through the holes.
As you work, talk about how Jesus helps sick people because he loves them. Point out that we can
help sick people, too.
n If someone in your family isn’t feeling well, prepare a heartwarming lunch of chicken soup and
blueberry muffins. Let your child decorate the lid of a gift box with crayons and colorful stickers to
use as a serving tray.
n Sing this song from class with your toddler:

The Ah-CHOO Song
(sung to the tune of “Old MacDonald”)

Jesus helps us when we’re sick
And have a cold—ah-CHOO!
Jesus helps us when we’re sick,
And I can help out, too.
Cough—cough—’CHOOO!
God bless you!
Do you need a tissue, too?
Jesus helps us when we’re sick
And have a cold—ah-CHOO!
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Jesus Helps Sick People • Lesson 10
Bible Point

Jesus Helps Sick People

Bible Verse
Jesus helps us all (adapted from Matthew 11:28).

Growing Closer to Jesus
Children will n know that Jesus can heal people,
n learn that Jesus cares about how they feel, and
n realize that they can help sick people, too.

Teacher Enrichment
Bible Basis

n Jesus helps sick people.

Luke
5:17-26

Jesus responded with compassion to the paralyzed man being lowered through the roof and to
all the other sick people gathered in the house. His actions revealed not only what power Jesus
has but who he is. All of us can have compassion for people who are sick, but only Jesus can heal
them. All of us can repent and seek forgiveness for our sins, but only Jesus can forgive our sins
and make us physically and spiritually whole.
Your toddlers have likely already developed compassion for others who aren’t well. In this
session you can encourage that compassion and help your children know that Jesus cares about
sick people and can help them in ways that no one else can.

Prayer
• Read Matthew 9:20-22.
• What parallels do you see between the healing in this passage and the one in today’s story?
• How have you seen God’s healing at work in your life?
• Pray: Lord, help me to trust in your healing power. Help me lead your children to believe that you heal sick people
as I…

Before the Lesson
n Collect items for the activities you plan to use, referring to the Classroom Supplies and Learning Lab Supplies listed in
the chart on the next page.
n Pray for the children in your class and for God’s direction in teaching the lesson.
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This Lesson at a Glance
What Children Will Do
Arrival
Activities
Direct children
to one or more
of the optional
activities until
everyone arrives.

Classroom Supplies

Welcome Time—Receive a warm
welcome from the teacher and
Cuddles the Lamb.

Name tags (p. 8), scissors,
marker, tape or safety pins, CD
player

Option 1: Spots ’n’ Dots—

Paper plates, construction
paper, tape, scissors, dot
stickers, crayons, small adhesive
bandages

Option 2: Going Down—Drop

Medium-sized box, construction
paper, glue, clothespins, scissors

Pick-Up Time—Sing a song as

CD player

Bible Song—Sing a song about

Bible, CD player

Jesus Helps Sick People—

Blanket, paper, tape

The Ah-CHOO Song—Sing a

CD player, facial tissues

Interactive Bible Bulletin
Board—Review the Bible story

Children patterns (pp. 140-141),
scissors, markers or crayons,
tape, light yellow paper, facial
tissue

Sing It Out—Sing a song about
how Jesus helps sick people.

CD player, facial tissues

Sick Little Bear—Comfort a
stuffed bear, and learn a new song.

Quilt batting or facial tissues,
shoe box, CD player

Bible Craft—Decorate “mats” like
the man in the Bible story used.

White paper, crayons, markers,
stickers, newspaper

Bible Game—Play an exciting

CD player, paper mats from Bible
Craft

Take My Temperature—Say a

Graham cracker sticks, cupcake
liners, strawberry jam or cherry
frosting, napkins

Make pictures of pretend people
with spots and dots.

clothespins through the hole in a
pretend roof.

Learning Lab Supplies

they help clean up the room.

Bible Story
Time

the Bible.

Interact with sensory items on the
StoryBoard as they hear the story
from Luke 5:17-26 of Jesus healing
the paralyzed man.
song about how Jesus helps sick
people.

Bible
Activities

with Cuddles the Lamb as they
create a bulletin board together.

game of musical marching mats.

Closing

prayer, and have a snack.

*See the end of this lesson for extra-time ideas and supplies.
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Arrival Activities
n Welcome Time
SUPPLIES: name tags (p. 8), scissors, marker, tape or safety pins, CD player
• Play “Jesus Helps Us All” (adapted from Matthew 11:28)
track 14
(track 14) from the CD as children are arriving.
•U
 se Cuddles the Lamb to help you greet each child by name
and with a warm smile.
•T
 ape or pin a name tag to each child’s clothing.
• Say: Today we’re going to learn that Jesus helps sick
people.
• Place Cuddles out of sight so the children won’t be distracted
by him during the next activity.

n Option 1: Spots ’n’ Dots
SUPPLIES: paper plates, construction paper, tape, scissors, dot stickers, crayons, small
adhesive bandages
Before class, cut 1x11-inch construction paper strips. Cut four paper strips for each
child, and then accordion-fold the strips. Set out the paper strips, tape, crayons, dot
stickers, and small adhesive bandages.
As children arrive, hand them each a paper plate and invite them to scribble-draw
faces on their plates. Help children tape accordion-folded “arms” and “legs” to the paper
plates to make “silly people.” Then let children put sticker “spots” and the bandages on
the pretend people. As toddlers work, make comments such as “My, our pretend people
look sick with their spots! When was a time you were sick?” and “I’m glad that Jesus
helps sick people. Who else helps when you’re sick or hurt?” Mention that today they’ll
hear a Bible story about how Jesus helped a sick man and made him well.

n Option 2: Going Down
SUPPLIES: medium-sized box, construction paper, glue, clothespins, scissors
Before class, cut a large hole in the bottom of a box. Leave the box so that the hole
is on top; then cut out a “door” in one end. Glue on construction paper “windows.”
Set the box on the floor, and scatter several clothespins around the box “house.”
Let children take turns standing around the pretend house and dropping clothespins
through the hole in the “roof.” When there are no more clothespins to drop, lift the
house, collect the clothespins, and let children drop them through the hole again. Tell
children that they’ll hear a Bible story about a time Jesus healed a sick man who was
lowered through a hole in a roof. Tell children that Jesus helps sick people.

Save the box house to use in
Lesson 13.

n Pick-Up Time
SUPPLIES: CD player
track 2
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As Arrival Activities draw to a close, gently mention that it will soon
be time to clean up. Encourage children to help you pick up things in
the room as you lead them in singing “Let’s Pick Up All Our Things”
(track 2). Use the CD and sing the song to the tune of “Looby Loo.”
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Understanding Your
Toddlers and 2s’
Communication
Development
Toddlers and 2s...
• engage in simple dramatic play.
• use 50 to 100 recognizable words.
• put together two or more words
to make a sentence.
• constantly ask “What’s that?”
• refer to themselves by name.
• can point to and identify parts of
the body and pictures of familiar
objects.

Let’s pick up all our things.
Let’s pick up all our things.
Let’s pick up all our things
And put them all away.
Everyone here can help.
Everyone here can help.
Everyone here can help.
Let’s put it all away.
Let’s pick up all our things.
Let’s pick up all our things.
Let’s pick up all our things.
It’s time to stop our play.

Bible Story Time
n Bible Song
SUPPLIES: Bible, CD player
Say: Who helps sick people? Jesus helps sick people. How
track 3
do we know that? The Bible tells us. The Bible tells us that
Jesus helps us all. Show children the Bible. The Bible is God’s
special book. The Bible tells us about God. Let’s sing a song
about the Bible. Using the CD, lead children in singing “God’s
Special Book” (track 3) to the tune of “Row, Row, Row Your Boat.”
This is God’s special book.
Yes, it’s God’s book you see!
I learn about all God has done
And his love for me!
(Repeat.)
Bible!

It’s important to say the Bible Point
just as it’s written in each activity.
Repeating the Bible Point over and
over throughout the lesson will
help kids remember it and apply it
to their lives.

n Bible Story: Jesus Helps Sick People
SUPPLIES: blanket, paper, tape
Before class begins, prepare your StoryBoard by following the
assembly instructions included in the Learning Lab. The purpose
of the StoryBoard is to provide an interactive, sensory learning
opportunity for your toddlers and 2s. Please attach the sensory
items securely so the children can touch them without danger of
pulling the items off or putting them into their mouths.
Before this activity, drape a blanket over a table to make a “house.”
Cover Panels 2 and 3 of the StoryBoard by taping a sheet of paper over each panel.
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Panel 1
Put the punch-out figure of the man on the mat beside you. Hold
the StoryBoard so children see Panel 1.
Say: We’re going to hear a Bible story and learn that
Jesus helps sick people.
Ask: • How does it feel to be sick? (Sad; icky; I don’t like it.)
Say: It’s not fun to be sick or hurt. Point to the man on the mat on Panel 1.
Here is a man who was sick and couldn’t move his legs. Stand up and show
me how you can move. Can you hop up and down on your legs? Pause. Can
you wave with your arms? Pause. Can you blink your eyes? Pause. Can you
quietly sit down? Pause. Good for you! It’s fun to move around, isn’t it? But
the man in the Bible story couldn’t move around. He couldn’t walk or jump,
so his friends carried the man on a mat. Let’s touch the man’s mat. Have each
child touch the mat.
Ask: • How does the man’s mat feel? (Soft; nice.)
Say: One day, the friends carried the man into town. We can touch the
road and the clouds. Hold the StoryBoard down so that children can find and touch
the road and the clouds in the sky.
Ask: • What is the road like? (Hard; bumpy.)
• How do the clouds feel? (Soft; fluffy.)
Say: The friends of the sick man knew that Jesus helps sick people.
So the friends carried the man to the house where Jesus was. But what
happened when they got there? Let’s see.

Panel 2
Uncover Panel 2 of the StoryBoard, which shows a crowded house
with Jesus standing in the middle.
Shake your head as you slowly say the following rhyme:

No room, no room—not even for a mouse!
How could they fit in that crowded little house?
Repeat the rhyme and encourage children to shake their heads as they say it with you.
Point at all the people and say: Look at all the people in that house. Let’s
make our own crowded house! Lead children to the table you set up, and invite
them to all sit “inside the house.” My! This house is crowded just like the house
in the Bible story.
Ask: • What’s it like to be in a crowd? (Icky; too many people; I don’t like it.)
• Could more people fit in our house? (No.)
Say: Let’s crawl back to the StoryBoard and see what happens next. When
everyone is seated, say: Jesus was in the house helping sick people. Can you find
Jesus and touch his beard? Let toddlers each find Jesus and touch his beard.
The people in the house were glad that Jesus helps sick people. But the
man on the mat couldn’t get near Jesus. It was just too crowded! Repeat the
rhyme once more:

If you have very young children
in your class, let them simply find
and touch StoryBoard pictures and
sensory items. Repeat the Bible
Point often, and reinforce learning
with hugs and smiles.

No room, no room—not even for a mouse!
How could they fit in that crowded little house?
Say: What did they do? Let’s see!
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Panels 2 & 3
Uncover Panel 3, which shows the friends carrying the man up the
stairs. Act surprised and ask:
• What are the friends doing? (Going up the steps; carrying
the man.)
Say: The friends are carrying the man up the stairs. Pat
your knees to make walking sounds. Pat your knees as you say the
following:

Step, step, step, step—up they go.
Step, step, step, step—don’t be slow.

Important: Put the StoryBoard
away and out of reach of children.

Say: Up, up, they carried the man. Let’s touch the man’s mat and the
steps. Allow children to touch the mat and steps.
Up, up, they carried the man—right onto the roof! Then the friends cut a
hole in the roof and lowered the man down to Jesus. Lower the figure on the
mat through the opening on Panel 2. Jesus saw the man on the mat. And Jesus
said, “I forgive you for the wrong things you’ve done. Pick up your mat
and go home.” And suddenly, the man could walk! Lift the figure from the mat
and move the legs back and forth. His legs moved, and the man could hop and
jump! You can help the man walk and hop and thank God. Hand the figure to
each child, and let him or her move its legs back and forth. Encourage children to say,
“Thank you, God” as they hold the figure of the man.
Roll up the mat and position it so that the figure appears to “carry” it. Say: The man
picked up his mat and went home, thanking God. Jesus healed the man and
made him well. Let’s sing a fun song about how Jesus helps sick people.

n The Ah-CHOO Song
SUPPLIES: CD player, facial tissues
Hand each child a facial tissue. Then lead children in singing
track 11
“The Ah-CHOO Song” (track 11) to the tune of “Old MacDonald.”
Use the CD and do the motions in parentheses.

Jesus helps us when we’re sick (point upward)
And have a cold—ah-CHOO! (Pretend to sneeze.)
Jesus helps us when we’re sick (point upward),
And I can help out, too. (Point to yourself.)
Cough—cough—’CHOOO! (Make coughing and sneezing sounds in place of the words.)
God bless you! (Make a slight bow.)
Do you need a tissue, too? (Hold out a facial tissue.)
Jesus helps us when we’re sick (point upward)
And have a cold—ah-CHOO! (Pretend to sneeze.)
(Repeat.)
Say: Jesus loves us and wants us to be healthy. Jesus helps sick
people when they have colds or are sick in the hospital. Let’s put a pretend
doctor’s office or hospital on the bulletin board.
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Bible Activities
n Interactive Bible Bulletin Board
SUPPLIES: children patterns (pp. 140-141), scissors, markers or crayons, tape, light yellow
paper, facial tissue
Before class, cover the bulletin board with
light yellow paper. Photocopy the children
patterns. Color and cut out the patterns. Be
sure there’s a picture for each child in class.
This week you’ll make a bulletin board
scene of children in a doctor’s office or
hospital.

	Bring out Cuddles the Lamb. Be sure to have a facial tissue handy.
When you’ve finished with the script, put Cuddles away, out of sight
of the children.

Cuddles: (Sniffling and sneezing) Hello, boys and girls. I…I…ah-CHOO!
Teacher: Hello, Cuddles. It sounds like you have a cold.
Cuddles: 	Yes. I’m sniffly (sniffles loudly), and my eyes itch (rubs his eyes), and I have lots of
snee…snee… sneezes ah-CHOOOEY!

Teacher: I think you need a hankie, Cuddles. Here you are. (Hand Cuddles a facial tissue.)
Cuddles: 	Thank you. (Makes funny blowing sound into his tissue.) I don’t like feeling sick. I
wish someone could help me feel better.

Teacher: 	Children, can you tell Cuddles who helps us when we’re sick? (Lead children to tell

Cuddles the Bible Point.) We heard a Bible story today about how Jesus healed a man
and made him walk again.

Cuddles: That’s exciting!
Teacher: 	We know that

Jesus helps sick people. Would you like to help us put a pretend
doctor’s office or hospital on the bulletin board?

Cuddles:

Yes, helping will make me feel better, too.

	Have Cuddles hand each child a picture of a sick or hurt child. Help children
tape the pictures in a semicircle on the bulletin board. Each time a child places
a picture, help him or her repeat the Bible Point. Let children point to the
pictures and tell what might be wrong with the child in each picture.

Teacher: 	Jesus loves us and wants us to be healthy. We can sing “The
Ah-CHOO Song” to remind us that

Jesus helps sick people.

Permission to photocopy this script from Group’s Hands-On Bible Curriculum® Toddlers & 2s granted for local church use.
Copyright © Group Publishing, Inc., 1515 Cascade Ave., Loveland, CO 80538. group.com
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n Sing It Out
SUPPLIES: CD player, facial tissues
Hand each child a facial tissue. Then lead children in singing
track 11
“The Ah-CHOO Song” (track 11) to the tune of “Old MacDonald.”
Sing with the CD, and do the motions in parentheses.

Jesus helps us when we’re sick (point upward)
And have a cold—ah-CHOO! (Pretend to sneeze.)
Jesus helps us when we’re sick (point upward),
And I can help out, too. (Point to yourself.)
Cough—cough—’CHOOO! (Make coughing and sneezing sounds in place of the words.)
God bless you! (Make a slight bow.)
Do you need a tissue, too? (Hold out a facial tissue.)
Jesus helps us when we’re sick (point upward)
And have a cold—ah-CHOO! (Pretend to sneeze.)
(Repeat.)
Say: The man in the Bible story learned that Jesus helps sick people.
Jesus healed the man so that he could walk. Jesus helps us, too.

n Sick Little Bear
SUPPLIES: shoe box, quilt batting or facial tissues, CD player
Ask: • Have you ever been sick? (Yes; no.)
track 14
• Who takes care of you when you’re sick?
(Jesus; my mom; my baby sitter.)
Remove the toy bear from the Learning Lab, and
cradle the bear in your arm so children can see it.
Say: In today’s Bible story, we learned
that Jesus helps sick people! Let’s pretend that our little bear is sick and
we’re helping him. In our Bible story, the sick man’s friends made him a soft
place to lie down. When we’re sick, it helps to be comfortable, doesn’t it?
Let’s make a soft place for the little bear to sleep. Distribute a small portion
of quilt batting or a few facial tissues to each child. Invite them to gently place their
batting or tissues in the shoe box to make a comfortable bed for the toy bear. Then
place the bear in the shoe box.
Invite children to pat the bear and say things such as “I hope you feel better soon”
or “I’m sorry you’re sick.” Encourage all children to participate in comforting the bear.
Say: When people are sick, it’s nice to help them be comfortable and let
them rest. We can also tell them that Jesus helps sick people. Let’s tell the
bear that. Encourage each child to take a turn whispering the Bible Point to the bear.
Say: Sometimes when we’re sick, it’s nice to have someone sing to us as
we go to sleep. Let’s learn a new song. We can sing it to our little bear.
Lead children in singing “Jesus Helps Us All” (adapted from Matthew 11:28)
(track 14) with the CD to the tune of “Row, Row, Row Your Boat.” For extra fun,
show children how to do the motions in parentheses.
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Jesus loves us all (cross hands over heart),
He loves us all the time. (Turn in a circle.)
Me and you (point to self and another),
His love is true. (Point up.)
He loves us all the time! (Cross hands over heart.)
Jesus helps us all (extend arms, palms up),
He helps us all the time. (Turn in a circle.)
Me and you (point to self and another),
His love is true. (Point up.)
He helps us all the time! (Extend arms, palms up.)
Say: Thanks for that singing! You know, in today’s Bible story, we learned
that Jesus healed the man so he could walk. Then the man didn’t need his
mat anymore. We can make mats like the man was on. Let’s tiptoe over to
our craft table while our little bear sleeps.
Lead children in quietly tiptoeing to your craft area.

n Bible Craft
SUPPLIES: white paper, crayons, markers, stickers, newspaper
Cover a table or a section of the floor with newspaper. Set out crayons, markers, and
stickers. Hand each child a piece of paper. Invite children to scribble-color the “mats”
and then decorate them with stickers. As children work, ask questions such as “How
would it feel to sit on a mat and never walk?” and “Who helps people when they’re
sick?” Remind children that Jesus helps sick people just as he helped the man in the
Bible story. Encourage children to sit on their mats when they’ve finished.
Say: Your mats are so pretty! We can use them to play a game.

You may wish to glue felt or quilt
batting to the mats to make them
softer.

n Bible Game
SUPPLIES: CD player, paper mats from Bible Craft
Have children scatter around the room and sit on their paper
track 12
mats. Say: Let’s play a game to remind us how Jesus healed
the man who couldn’t walk. When you hear the music, carry
your mats and march around the room. When the music
stops, sit on your mats. Let’s try that. Play the marching music
(track 12) on the CD, and let children hold their mats and march. Then pause the
music and wait until all the children are sitting on their mats. Alternate starting and
stopping the music every few seconds until the marching song on the CD ends and
children sit on their mats one last time.
Say: I’m so happy that Jesus helps sick people. And think how happy
the man in the Bible story was when Jesus healed him and he could get up
and walk! Now let’s stand up, take our mats, and walk to the snack table.
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Closing
n Take My Temperature
SUPPLIES: graham cracker sticks, cupcake liners, strawberry jam or cherry frosting,
napkins
Have children wash their hands. Then gather everyone at the snack table.
Ask: • Who helps people when they’re sick? (Jesus!)
Say: We’ve been learning that Jesus helps sick
people. Jesus helps us when we’re sick because he
loves us. He loves us so much that he came down to
earth to be with us. He wants us to believe in him and
love him back so that one day we can live in heaven
with him.
Let’s thank God that Jesus loves us and helps us
when we’re feeling sick. Fold your hands. Pray: Dear God, thank you
for Jesus’ love and for Jesus’ help when we feel sick. In Jesus’ name,
amen.
Hand each child a napkin with several graham cracker sticks and a cupcake liner
partially filled with strawberry jam or cherry frosting. Let children dip the ends of their
graham cracker sticks in the jam to make edible “thermometers.” As children enjoy
their snacks, talk about times they’ve felt sick and who helped them feel better.
Remind children to throw their napkins in the wastebasket. Be sure children take
home their mats, and their “spotty people” if they chose to do Option 1.

Growing closer to Jesus extends
beyond the classroom.
Photocopy the “Parent Page” handout (p. 128) for
this module, and send it home with your children.
Encourage parents to use the handout to plan
meaningful family a ctivities to reinforce this module’s
topic.
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For Extra Time
If you have a long class time or want to add additional
elements to your lesson, try one of the following activities.

n Clothespin Crowd
Use the box house from Option 2. Turn the box so the hole in the “roof ” is on the floor and the open end
of the box is facing up. Show children how to clip or “straddle” the clothespins on the top edges of the box.
Let children “crowd” the clothespins along one edge; then point out that the clothespins are crowded just like
the house was crowded in the Bible story. If you still have extra time, let children count the clothespins as they
drop them into the box one by one. If you chose not to do Option 2, create a “crowd” by dropping paper wads
into the wastebasket.

n Man on the Mat
Spread an old blanket on the floor as a “mat.” Take turns having a few toddlers sit or lie on the mat as you
and the rest of the children pull the mat across the floor. Remind children that the man in the Bible story
couldn’t walk, so his friends carried him on a mat. Tell children how Jesus healed the man so he could walk.
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Cut loosely around the pattern instead of cutting exactly on the outlines.
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Cut loosely around each pattern instead of cutting exactly on the outlines.
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Jesus Helps Sick People Because He Loves Them • Lesson 11
Bible Point

Jesus Helps Sick People

Bible Verse
Jesus helps us all (adapted from Matthew 11:28).

Growing Closer to Jesus
Children will n discover that Jesus has the power to heal,
n realize that Jesus helps when we’re sick because he loves us, and
n express their love for Jesus.

Teacher Enrichment
Bible Basis

n Jesus helps sick people because he loves them.

Luke
5:17-26

We’ve all heard the saying “Love covers a multitude of sins.” That’s somewhat true in that when
we love someone we tend to overlook their flaws. However, in this month’s story, the love we
see coming from Jesus doesn’t just cover sins—it wipes them out! Because of his love for us,
God sent Jesus to live among us. While he lived on earth, Jesus healed people again and again,
sometimes lots of people in one place, as in our story.
And after healing many people over his three years of ministry, Jesus died on the cross to
“heal” us from our sins. The forgiveness Jesus pronounced on the paralyzed man was possible because he is God. And
he made forgiveness possible for all of us when he died on the cross for our sins. Take this opportunity to remind
your toddlers that God loves them so much that he will help them when they are sick and will forgive them when
they do wrong things.

Prayer
• Read Matthew 14:13-14.
• What difference did Jesus’ love make in the lives of people he healed?
• What difference has Jesus’ love made in your life?
• Pray: God, help me to always remember the love and healing you’ve granted me. Help my toddlers also know your
love in…

Before the Lesson
n Collect items for the activities you plan to use, referring to the Classroom Supplies and Learning Lab Supplies listed in
the chart on the next page.
n Pray for the children in your class and for God’s direction in teaching the lesson.
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This Lesson at a Glance
Arrival
Activities
Direct children
to one or more
of the optional
activities until
everyone arrives.

What Children Will Do

Classroom Supplies

Welcome Time—Receive a
warm welcome from the teacher
and Cuddles the Lamb.

Name tags (p. 8), scissors,
marker, tape or safety pins, CD
player

Option 1: The Man on the
Mat—Make their own story
characters to raise and lower.

Sick-man pattern (p. 154), stiff
paper, scissors, tape, crayons,
construction paper

Option 2: Step Right Up!—

Large books

Pick-Up Time—Sing a song as

CD player

Bible Song—Sing a song about

Bible, CD player

Jesus Helps Sick People—

Newsprint, tape, paper

Jesus Helps Us—Sing a song
about Jesus’ help and love.

CD player

Interactive Bible Bulletin
Board—Review the Bible Point

Jesus and bouquet patterns
(p. 155), scissors, tape, silk flower,
perfume or vanilla

Sing It Out—Sing a song about
Jesus’ help and love.

CD player

Healing Touch—Pass a heart
to their friends, and then sing a
song.

CD player

Bible Craft—Make pretty
flowers to give to someone who
is sick.

Tissue paper or facial tissues,
scissors, green chenille wires

Bible Game—Play an action

Bouquet patterns (p. 155), tape,
scissors, red construction paper,
crayons or markers, bouquets
from Bible Craft

Fruity Flowers—Say a prayer,

Round crackers, dried apple
slices, banana chips, softened
cream cheese, bowls, plastic
knives, napkins

Learning Lab Supplies

Build and climb on pretend stairs.

they help clean up the room.

Bible Story
Time

the Bible.

Interact with sensory items on
the StoryBoard as they hear the
story from Luke 5:17-26 of Jesus
healing the paralyzed man.

Bible
Activities

with Cuddles the Lamb as they
create a bulletin board together.

game with heart and flower
shapes.

Closing

and have a snack.

*See the end of this lesson for extra-time ideas and supplies.
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Arrival Activities
n Welcome Time
SUPPLIES: name tags (p. 8), scissors, marker, tape or safety pins, CD player
• Play “Jesus Helps Us All” (adapted from Matthew 11:28)
track 14
(track 14) from the CD as children are arriving.
•U
 se Cuddles the Lamb to help you greet each child by name
and with a warm smile.
•T
 ape or pin a name tag to each child’s clothing.
• Say: Today we’re going to learn that Jesus helps sick
people.
• Place Cuddles out of sight so the children won’t be distracted
by him during the next activity.

n Option 1: The Man on the Mat
SUPPLIES: sick-man pattern (p. 154), stiff paper, scissors, tape, crayons, construction
paper
Before class, photocopy on stiff paper the sick-man pattern. Cut out a pattern for
each child. Cut sheets of construction paper in half. You’ll need half a sheet for each
child. Set out the construction paper, crayons, and tape.
As children arrive, invite them to scribble-color the “sick man” cutouts. Then tape
each cutout to the center of a construction paper “mat.” As toddlers work, mention
that they’ll hear a Bible story about a man who couldn’t walk. Explain that the man was
carried around on a mat until Jesus healed him. Remind children that Jesus helps sick
people. Encourage each child to slowly lower his or her “man on the mat” down to the
floor and back up again. You may wish to let them carry their mats up and down the
pretend steps in Option 2.

It’s important to say the Bible Point
just as it’s written in each activity.
Repeating the Bible Point over and
over throughout the lesson will
help kids remember it and apply it
to their lives.

n Option 2: Step Right Up!
SUPPLIES: large books
Before this activity, collect a few thick, sturdy books such as telephone books or old
encyclopedias. Place them on the floor in one area of the room. Let children step up
and down on a book to pretend that they’re climbing steps, too, like the men in the
Bible story who climbed to the rooftop. Remind children that the men wanted their
lame friend to see Jesus, and the only way was to climb the steps and lower the man
through the roof. Point out that Jesus helps sick people.

n Pick-Up Time
SUPPLIES: CD player
track 2

As Arrival Activities draw to a close, gently mention that it will
soon be time to clean up. Encourage children to help you pick up
things in the room as you lead them in singing “Let’s Pick Up All
Our Things” (track 2). Use the CD and sing the song to the tune of
“Looby Loo.”

Be sure to have plenty of adult
supervision as children climb on
the books.
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Let’s pick up all our things.
Let’s pick up all our things.
Let’s pick up all our things
And put them all away.
Everyone here can help.
Everyone here can help.
Everyone here can help.
Let’s put it all away.
Let’s pick up all our things.
Let’s pick up all our things.
Let’s pick up all our things.
It’s time to stop our play.

Bible Story Time
n Bible Song
SUPPLIES: Bible, CD player
Say: Who helps sick people? Jesus helps sick people. How
track 3
do we know that? The Bible tells us. The Bible tells us that
Jesus helps us all. Show children the Bible. The Bible is God’s
special book. The Bible tells us about God. Let’s sing a song
about the Bible. Using the CD, lead children in singing “God’s
Special Book” (track 3) to the tune of “Row, Row, Row Your Boat.”

Choose a special Bible to use for
the lesson each week. For example,
you could use the Hands-On Bible
(Group Publishing), a big black
Bible, a red Bible, or a Bible with
gold leaf pages. These special
characteristics will make your Bible
story time memorable.

This is God’s special book.
Yes, it’s God’s book you see!
I learn about all God has done
And his love for me!
(Repeat.)
Bible!

n Bible Story: Jesus Helps Sick People
SUPPLIES: newsprint, tape, paper
Before class begins, be sure the sensory items are
still attached securely to the StoryBoard so children
can touch them without danger of pulling the items
off or putting them into their mouths.
Cover Panels 2 and 3 of the StoryBoard by taping
a sheet of paper over each panel.
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Panel 1
Set sheets of newsprint and the punch-out figure of the man on the
felt mat next to you. Hold the StoryBoard so children see only Panel 1.
Say: We’re going to hear a Bible story about how Jesus
helps sick people. Put your hand on your head if you’ve ever
been sick.
Ask: • How did you feel? (Sad; yucky.)
Point to Panel 1. Say: Here’s a man who was very sick. His legs wouldn’t
move, so the man couldn’t walk or hop or run. He just laid on a mat. Let’s lie
on mats like the man. Hand each child a sheet of newsprint to lie on. Be very still
and pretend you can’t move your legs. Pause. It would be hard if our legs
didn’t move, wouldn’t it? Now sit on your mat. Pause until all the children are
sitting upright.
The man had nice friends. When the man needed to go somewhere, his
friends carried him on a mat. Let’s touch the mat and the friends in the
picture. You can tell them how nice they are. Hold the StoryBoard so children
can each find and touch the mat and the men carrying the mat. Encourage children to
say “nice friends” as they touch the pictures of the men.
One day, the friends carried the man down a road. They heard that Jesus
could help sick people, and they wanted their friend to feel better. We can
touch the road they traveled on. Have children find and touch the road and clouds.
The men knew that Jesus could heal their sick friend. So they carried
him to the house where Jesus was healing people. Let’s see what the house
was like.

Panel 2
Choose a child to reveal Panel 2 of the StoryBoard, which shows a
crowded house.
Say: Uh-oh, the house was too crowded! The men couldn’t
get in the house because there were too many people. Shake
your head and slowly say the following rhyme:

No room, no room—not even for a mouse!
How could they fit in that crowded little house?
Repeat the rhyme again and encourage children to shake their heads as they say it
with you.
Lay a sheet of newsprint on the floor. Say: Let’s play a game. We’ll pretend this
paper is a house. Let’s see if we can all fit in the house. Invite children to stand
on the paper. Ooh, we’re smooshed together. This house is crowded just like
the house in our Bible story! Let’s go back to our paper mats and hear what
happened next. Pause until children are seated on their newsprint mats.
Do you see Jesus helping the people? Find Jesus and touch his beard. Let
children find Jesus and touch his beard. There are so many people there to see
Jesus! How can the friends get the man on the mat near Jesus?
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Panels 2 & 3
Choose a child to reveal Panel 3 of the StoryBoard, which shows
the friends carrying the man up the stairs.
Say: The man’s friends had an idea. They decided to lower
the sick man through the roof. What a good idea! Let’s clap
for them. Yea! Encourage children to clap and cheer.
It must have been hard work to carry the sick man up the
stairs to the roof. Step, step, up the stairs. Pat your knees to
make stepping sounds. Pat your knees as you say the following:

Step, step, step, step—up they go.
Step, step, step, step—don’t be slow.

Important: Put the StoryBoard
away and out of reach of children.

Say: Let’s touch the man’s mat and the steps. Allow children to touch the
mat and steps. Up, up, they carried the man—right onto the roof of the house!
Then the friends cut a hole in the roof. We can feel the hole. Have children
carefully put their fingers through the “hole” in the rooftop on Panel 2.
Lower the punch-out figure of the sick man on the felt mat down through the
opening on Panel 2. Say: The friends lowered the sick man down to Jesus.
Wasn’t that a good idea?
Jesus saw the man on the mat. Jesus loved the man and wanted him to
be well. Then Jesus said, “I forgive you for the wrong things you’ve done.
Pick up your mat and go home.” And suddenly (lift the figure from the mat and
move the legs back and forth), the man’s legs moved, and he could walk! We’ll
help the man walk and thank God. Let children move the legs back and forth, and
encourage children to say, “Thank you, God.”
Jesus helps sick people. That’s because Jesus loves us. Let’s sing a
song about how Jesus helps and loves us.

n Jesus Helps Us
SUPPLIES: CD player
track 13

Lead children in singing “Jesus Helps Us” (track 13) to the tune
of “God Is So Good.” Sing with the CD, and do the accompanying
motions.

Jesus helps you. (Point to a friend.)
Jesus helps me. (Point to yourself.)
Jesus helps us. (Spread arms out wide.)
He helps you and me. (Point to a friend and then to yourself.)
Jesus loves you. (Cover your heart, and then point to a friend.)
Jesus loves me. (Cover your heart, and then point to yourself.)
Jesus loves us. (Cover your heart, and then spread your arms out wide.)
He loves you and me. (Cover your heart; then point to a friend and then to yourself.)
(Repeat.)
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Say: You sang so well, and I know that Jesus heard our special song. I’m
glad that Jesus loves us and that Jesus helps sick people. Let’s put a
picture of Jesus on the bulletin board.

Bible Activities
n Interactive Bible Bulletin Board
SUPPLIES: Jesus and bouquet patterns (p. 155), scissors, tape, silk flower, perfume or
vanilla
Photocopy the Jesus and bouquet
patterns. You may wish to copy the
bouquets onto colored paper. Cut out a
bouquet for each child. Cut out the picture
of Jesus. Last week you began a bulletin
board showing sick children in a hospital.
This week you’ll add bouquets and a
picture of Jesus.
Before class, tape a silk flower on Cuddles’ foot. Add a few drops of perfume or
vanilla to the flower to create a pleasant scent.

	Bring out Cuddles the Lamb holding a flower. When you’ve finished
with the script, put Cuddles away, out of sight of the children.

Cuddles: (Sniffing his flower) Mmm…this flower smells so good!
Teacher: That’s a very pretty flower, Cuddles. Is it for someone special?
Cuddles: 	Yes. I’m going to give this flower to my friend Sam. He hurt his foot, and I

want to cheer him up. (Sniffs the flower.) Mmm…do you want to smell my pretty
flower? (Let each child sniff the flower.)

Teacher: 	We’ve been learning today that

Jesus helps sick people. (Place the picture of Jesus in
the center of the bulletin board.) That’s because Jesus loves them. Giving flowers is a
good way to show your love when someone is sick. We’re going to put bouquets of
flowers on the bulletin board. Would you like to help us, Cuddles?

Cuddles:

I’d like that.
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	Have Cuddles hand each child a bouquet cutout. If there’s time, let children color the
bouquets with crayons. Tape the bouquets to the pictures of the sick children. Each time a
child places a bouquet, help him or her repeat the Bible Point. Then let children find and
point to the pictures on the bulletin board. Ask questions such as “Where is the
child with the crutches?” “Where is the child with a hurt leg?” and “Who helps
sick people?”

Teacher: 	We can be glad that

Jesus helps sick people. And we can be glad
that Jesus loves us so much! Let’s sing a song about Jesus’ love.

Permission to photocopy this script from Group’s Hands-On Bible Curriculum® Toddlers & 2s granted for local church use.
Copyright © Group Publishing, Inc., 1515 Cascade Ave., Loveland, CO 80538. group.com

n Sing It Out
SUPPLIES: CD player
track 13

Using the CD, lead children in singing “Jesus Helps Us” (track
13) to the tune of “God Is So Good.” For extra fun, do the motions
in parentheses.

Jesus helps you. (Point to a friend.)
Jesus helps me. (Point to yourself.)
Jesus helps us. (Spread arms out wide.)
He helps you and me. (Point to a friend and then to yourself.)
Jesus loves you. (Cover your heart, and then point to a friend.)
Jesus loves me. (Cover your heart, and then point to yourself.)
Jesus loves us. (Cover your heart, and then spread your arms out wide.)
He loves you and me. (Cover your heart; then point to a friend and then to yourself.)
(Repeat.)
Say: Jesus loves us and wants us to be healthy. That’s why Jesus helps
sick people. Let’s all pretend that we are sick, and then we can help each
other feel better.

n Healing Touch
SUPPLIES: CD player
track 14

Before class, take the huggable heart from the Learning Lab.
Say: Everyone lie down on the floor and pretend that
you’re sick. Allow time for all of the children to find a spot on
the floor.
Say: Oh my, everyone looks so sad and sick!
Remember that Jesus helps sick people because he
loves them. I’m going to bring this heart to one of you to
help you feel better. This heart can remind us that Jesus
loves us and helps us when we’re sick.
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Give one child the huggable heart. Encourage him or her to hug the heart and
say Jesus helps sick people. Then have the child stand up. Say: Knowing that
Jesus helps sick people can make us feel better! Have the first child give the
huggable heart to a child who is lying down. Have that child repeat the Bible Point, stand
up, and pass the huggable heart to another child. Continue until everyone is standing.
Ask: • How did it feel to hug the heart pillow? (Good; soft; it made me feel
better.)
Say: This game can remind us that Jesus helps sick people. Let’s sing a
song to help us remember that.
Lead children in singing “Jesus Helps Us All” (adapted from Matthew 11:28)
(track 14) with the CD to the tune of “Row, Row, Row Your Boat.” For extra fun,
show children how to do the motions in parentheses.

Jesus loves us all (cross hands over heart),
He loves us all the time. (Turn in a circle.)
Me and you (point to self and another),
His love is true. (Point up.)
He loves us all the time! (Cross hands over heart.)
Jesus helps us all (extend arms, palms up),
He helps us all the time. (Turn in a circle.)
Me and you (point to self and another),
His love is true. (Point up.)
He helps us all the time! (Extend arms, palms up.)
Say: Thanks for singing with me! In our game, we gave our friends a heart
to help them feel better. Giving flowers to sick people can also help them
feel better. We can make some pretty flowers to give to someone.

n Bible Craft
SUPPLIES: tissue paper or facial tissues, scissors, green chenille wires
Before class, cut 5-inch squares of colorful tissue paper or colored facial tissue. Cut
four paper squares for each child.
Set out the paper squares and green chenille wires. Help children lay two paper
squares on top of each other. Then gather the bottom center of each square and wrap a
chenille wire around the base to create a “flower.” As children work, remind them that
Jesus helps sick people because he loves them.
Let children each make two flowers. Then have children hold their bouquets. Say:
Giving flowers to someone who is sick makes that person feel better. It’s a
nice way to spread Jesus’ love. We can play a game with our flower bouquets.

n Bible Game
SUPPLIES: bouquet patterns (p. 155), tape, scissors, red construction paper, crayons or
markers, bouquets from Bible Craft
Before class, photocopy the bouquet patterns. Color the flowers, and cut them out.
You’ll need five bouquets. You’ll also need five hearts cut from red construction paper.

Lay three or four sheets of tissue
paper on top of each other, and
cut out multiple squares at once
for the Bible Craft.
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Before this activity, tape the paper hearts and bouquets in a circle on the floor.
Make sure the shapes are all a foot apart from each other. Have children each stand on
a shape. Show children how to step around the circle from shape to shape and say each
syllable in the following phrase.
Photocopying the bouquet pattern
onto colored paper will make
preparation a snap!

Jesus helps us when we’re sick.
When you say the word sick, have children stop in place. Let young toddlers simply
tell what shape they’re standing on. Have older toddlers standing on heart shapes give
themselves a hug and say, “Jesus loves us.” Have children standing on bouquet shapes
hold up their bouquets and say, “Jesus helps sick people.”
After you’ve repeated the phrase a few times, say: It’s
important to remember that Jesus helps sick people
and that Jesus loves us. Jesus is the best friend we
could ever have. And if we believe in him, we will live
with him in heaven someday.

Say: Now let’s have a healthy snack!
Encourage children to give their paper flowers to someone who is sick or someone
they love.

Closing
n Fruity Flowers
SUPPLIES: round crackers, dried apple slices, banana chips, softened cream cheese,
bowls, plastic knives, napkins
Before class, prepare bowls of dried apple slices and banana chips.
Gather children at the snack table after they have washed their hands.
Ask: • Who helps sick people? (Jesus!)
Say: We’ve been learning that Jesus helps sick people. And we’ve also
been learning that Jesus loves us and wants us to be healthy. I’m glad that
Jesus loves us, and we love him, too. Let’s say a prayer and thank God for
Jesus. Fold your hands. Pray: Dear God, we thank you for Jesus and how he’s
always ready to help when we’re sick. We love Jesus, too. In Jesus’ name,
amen.
Say: We made paper flowers to give away. Now we can make yummy
pretend flowers to eat. Set out bowls of dried apples and banana chips. Hand
each child two round crackers on a napkin. Help children use plastic knives to spread
softened cream cheese on their crackers and then use the fruits to decorate cracker
“flowers.”
When children have finished their snacks, remind them to throw their napkins in
the wastebasket. Be sure children take their flowers home along with their Man on the
Mat crafts if they chose to do Option 1.
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For Extra Time
If you have a long class time or want to add additional
elements to your lesson, try one of the following activities.

n Cotton-Ball Counting
Give each child five jumbo cotton balls. Count the cotton balls together out loud, and then give any
children who wish to a chance to count by themselves. Have children hold up two cotton balls, then one
cotton ball, then all five cotton balls. Mention that cotton balls are used to make “owies” feel better. Gently
tape a cotton ball to the back of each child’s hand and say: “Jesus helps sick people.”

n Ah-CHOO for You
Hand children each a tissue, and let them sing “The Ah-CHOO Song” to the tune of “Old MacDonald.”
Sing without the CD, and do the accompanying motions.

Jesus helps us when we’re sick (point upward)
And have a cold—ah-CHOO! (Pretend to sneeze.)
Jesus helps us when we’re sick (point upward),
And I can help out, too. (Point to yourself.)
Cough—cough—’CHOOO! (Make coughing and sneezing sounds in place of the words.)
God bless you! (Make a slight bow.)
Do you need a tissue, too? (Hold out a facial tissue.)
Jesus helps us when we’re sick (point upward)
And have a cold—ah-CHOO! (Pretend to sneeze.)
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Patterns
Cut loosely around the pattern instead of cutting exactly on the outlines.
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Jesus Helps Sick People, and We Can, Too • Lesson 12
Bible Point

Jesus Helps Sick People

Bible Verse
Jesus helps us all (adapted from Matthew 11:28).

Growing Closer to Jesus
Children will n understand that Jesus helps sick people,
n discover ways they can help sick people, and
n thank Jesus for helping them.

Teacher Enrichment
Bible Basis

n Jesus helps sick people, and we can, too.

Luke
5:17-26

In our Bible story, Jesus was the one who did the healing. However, without the men who
brought their paralytic friend to Jesus, the man would have missed the opportunity to be
healed. His friends helped him be healed by bringing him to Jesus. God placed in their hands
an awesome responsibility, and we share that responsibility when it comes to our friends.
Sometimes all we can do for sick people is pray—and that’s the best thing! But we can also
help them by taking food, by visiting to give them encouragement, or by helping them get to
an appointment. Helping sick people is part of sharing God’s love with others.
Even toddlers can begin to help sick people. When a parent or sibling is sick, toddlers can bring encouragement
and joy by showing that they care. And you have the opportunity to plant attitudes of caring in your toddlers with
this lesson!

Prayer
• Read Galatians 5:13-14.
• How does this passage connect with today’s Bible story?
• What part of this passage do you need to live up to more fully?
• Pray: Lord, help me to serve others more faithfully. Help me to show your love by…

Before the Lesson
n Collect items for the activities you plan to use, referring to the Classroom Supplies and Learning Lab Supplies listed in
the chart on the next page.
n Pray for the children in your class and for God’s direction in teaching the lesson.
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This Lesson at a Glance
Arrival
Activities
Direct children
to one or more
of the optional
activities until
everyone arrives.

What Children Will Do

Classroom Supplies

Welcome Time—Receive a
warm welcome from the teacher
and Cuddles the Lamb.

Name tags (p. 8), scissors,
marker, tape or safety pins, CD
player

Option 1: Clothespin
Pals—Make pretend pals from

Non-pinch wooden clothespins,
yarn, markers, index cards,
scissors, white craft glue

Option 2: Hospital Helpers—
Care for “sick” dolls and stuffedanimal friends.

Doll blankets or towels, stuffed
animals or dolls, paper cups,
boxes, old white shirts

Pick-Up Time—Sing a song as

CD player

Bible Song—Sing a song about

Bible, CD player

Jesus Helps Sick People—

Box of crackers, medium-sized
box, paper, tape, Clothespin Pals
from Option 1

The Ah-CHOO Song—Sing a

CD player, facial tissues

Cheerful Ah-Choos—Decorate

Unopened tissue boxes, plain
white or colored paper, crayons,
glue sticks, scissors, stickers, CD
player

Interactive Bible Bulletin
Board—Review the Bible Point

Hospital-helper patterns
(pp. 168-169), tape, scissors,
crayons or markers, small
adhesive bandages

Sing It Out—Sing a song about
how Jesus helps sick people.

CD player, facial tissues

Bible Craft—Make little books
to “read” at home.

Paper; crayons; markers; craft
supplies such as glitter glue,
glue sticks, stickers, ribbon and
fabric scraps

clothespins.

Learning Lab Supplies

they help clean up the room.

Bible Story
Time

the Bible.

Interact with sensory items on
the StoryBoard as they hear the
story from Luke 5:17-26 of Jesus
healing the paralyzed man.
song about how Jesus helps sick
people.

Bible
Activities

tissue boxes to give to their
families.

with Cuddles the Lamb as they
create a bulletin board together.

Bible Game—Sing the active
“Alphabet Soup Song.”

Closing

Happy Smiles—Say a prayer,

String cheese, napkins

and have a snack.

*See the end of this lesson for extra-time ideas and supplies.
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Arrival Activities
n Welcome Time
SUPPLIES: name tags (p. 8), scissors, marker, tape or safety pins, CD player
• Play “Jesus Helps Us All” (adapted from Matthew 11:28)
track 14
(track 14) from the CD as children are arriving.
•U
 se Cuddles the Lamb to help you greet each child by name
and with a warm smile.
•T
 ape or pin a name tag to each child’s clothing.
• Say: Today we’re going to learn that Jesus helps sick
people.
• Place Cuddles out of sight so the children won’t be distracted
by him during the next activity.

n Option 1: Clothespin Pals
SUPPLIES: wooden clothespins, yarn, markers, index cards, scissors, white craft glue
Before class, cut a 12-inch length of yarn for each child. You’ll also need a wooden
clothespin for each child. Be sure the clothespins do not have spring-type hinges.
Set out the clothespins, yarn, fine-tipped markers, white craft glue, and index
cards. Invite children to make Clothespin Pals by using markers to add faces to the
clothespins. Tie a piece of yarn around the center of each Clothespin Pal, making sure
the knot is on the pal’s “tummy.” Help children glue index card “mats” under their
Clothespin Pals. Tell children that Jesus healed the man who was lowered through
the roof by his friends. Point out that the friends helped the man when he was sick.
Remind toddlers that Jesus helps sick people and that we can help them, too.

n Option 2: Hospital Helpers
SUPPLIES: doll blankets or towels, stuffed animals or dolls, paper cups, boxes, old white
shirts
Set up a pretend hospital in one corner of the room. Provide boxes for beds, doll
blankets or towels, paper cups, and “sick” stuffed animals or dolls as patients. Also
provide a few old white shirts for the children to wear as “lab coats.” Encourage
children to be pretend doctors and nurses and care for their stuffed animal or doll
patients. Remind children that Jesus helps sick people, and then point out that Jesus
wants us to help others, too. Encourage children to name hospital helpers such as
nurses, doctors, cooks, and ambulance drivers.

n Pick-Up Time
SUPPLIES: CD player
track 2

As Arrival Activities draw to a close, gently mention that it will
soon be time to clean up. Encourage children to help you pick up
things in the room as you lead them in singing “Let’s Pick Up All
Our Things” (track 2). Use the CD and sing the song to the tune of
“Looby Loo.”

If you use tables in your classroom,
make sure they’re child-sized.
Forcing children to work at adultsized tables can cause spills,
messes, and even accidents.
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Let’s pick up all our things.
Let’s pick up all our things.
Let’s pick up all our things
And put them all away.
Everyone here can help.
Everyone here can help.
Everyone here can help.
Let’s put it all away.

If not all the children made
Clothespin Pals, have a helper
make extras. You’ll use the
Clothespin Pals later in the lesson.

Let’s pick up all our things.
Let’s pick up all our things.
Let’s pick up all our things.
It’s time to stop our play.

Bible Story Time
n Bible Song
SUPPLIES: Bible, CD player
Say: Who helps sick people? Jesus helps sick people. How
track 3
do we know that? The Bible tells us. The Bible tells us that
Jesus helps us all. Show children the Bible. The Bible is God’s
special book. The Bible tells us about God. Let’s sing a song
about the Bible. Using the CD, lead children in singing “God’s
Special Book” (track 3) to the tune of “Row, Row, Row Your Boat.”

If you have very young children
in your class, let them simply find
and touch StoryBoard pictures and
sensory items. Repeat the Bible
Point often, and reinforce learning
with hugs and smiles.

This is God’s special book.
Yes, it’s God’s book you see!
I learn about all God has done
And his love for me!
(Repeat.)
Bible!

n Bible Story: Jesus Helps Sick People
SUPPLIES: box of crackers, medium-sized box, paper, tape, Clothespin Pals from Option 1
Before class begins, be sure the sensory items are
still attached securely to the StoryBoard so children
can touch them without danger of pulling the items
off or putting them into their mouths.
Unfold a medium-sized box to make a cardboard “mat.”
Cover Panels 2 and 3 of the StoryBoard by taping a sheet of paper over each panel.
Have children wash their hands.
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Panel 1
Set the punch-out figure of the man on the felt mat from Sensory
Packet 3, the cardboard mat, and the crackers next to you. Hold the
StoryBoard so children see Panel 1.
Say: We’re going to hear a Bible story about how Jesus
helps sick people. Point to the man on the mat on Panel 1 and say:
This man couldn’t move his legs. He couldn’t walk or run or hop. But the man
had nice friends. When the man needed to go somewhere, his friends carried
him on a mat. We can touch the man’s mat. Let children find and touch the mat.
Ask: • How does the mat feel? (Soft; nice.)
Say: The friends knew that Jesus helps sick people. They wanted Jesus
to help the man walk. So the friends carried the lame man to see Jesus. Can
you find the road they traveled on? Let children find and touch the road and the
cloud on Panel 1.
We’ll pretend to carry each other like the friends carried the man on the
mat. Set the cardboard mat on the floor, and let toddlers take turns lying on it while
the rest of the group pulls the mat a short way across the floor. When everyone has had
a turn on the mat, say: That was fun! Now let’s sit by the StoryBoard and hear
more of the Bible story. Pause for children to be seated.

Panel 2
Reveal Panel 2. Say: When the friends came to the house
where Jesus was, what do you think they saw? They saw
people! Lots of people were at the house! The friends couldn’t
get through the door. Shake your head as you slowly say the
following rhyme:

It’s important to say the Bible Point
just as it’s written in each activity.
Repeating the Bible Point over and
over throughout the lesson will
help kids remember it and apply it
to their lives.

No room, no room—not even for a mouse!
How could they fit in that crowded little house?
Repeat the rhyme and encourage children to shake their heads as they say it with you.
Say: Let’s pretend we’re in a crowded house. Stand up and hold hands.
Form a circle, and have children hold hands. This is a big house! Now let’s make
a smaller house. Slowly walk until you are standing close together. Now let’s make
a really crowded little house! Walk toward the center of the circle and stand close
together. We can say our rhyme together.

No room, no room—not even for a mouse!
How could they fit in that crowded little house?
Ask: • Who can find Jesus in the crowded house?
Give children each a turn to find Jesus and touch his beard on Panel 2. Then say:
Jesus was in the house helping people, but how could the man’s friends get
inside?

Panels 2 & 3
Reveal Panel 3 of the StoryBoard, which shows the
stairs. Say: The sick man’s friends had an idea.
They carried the man up, up, up the steps—up to
the rooftop. Let’s touch the stair steps. Hold the
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StoryBoard so children can touch the steps. Then say: We can make pretend steps to
eat. Hand each child three small crackers. Show children how to stack the crackers like
steps. Then let them “walk” their fingers up the “steps” as you say the following rhyme.

Step, step, step, step—up they go.
Step, step, step, step—don’t be slow.

Important: Put the StoryBoard
away and out of reach of children.

That was fun! Now you can eat your make-believe steps and listen to the
rest of the story.
The friends made a hole in the roof. Wiggle your fingers through the opening
on Panel 2. Then they lowered the man on the mat down, down into the
house. Lower the punch-out figure on the mat down through the roof on Panel 2.
We’ll lower our Clothespin Pals through the hole in the roof. Let children take
turns lowering the Clothespin Pals from Option 1 through the hole in Panel 3.
Jesus saw the man on the mat and said, “I forgive the wrong things
you’ve done. Pick up your mat and go home.” Suddenly (lift the figure from
the mat and move the legs back and forth), the man’s legs moved, and he could
walk! Jesus had healed the man. Let’s clap to show how happy we are that
Jesus helps sick people. Clap with the children.
Then the man praised and thanked God that he could walk! Let children
move the legs on the punch-out figure back and forth. Encourage children to say,
“Thank you, God.”
It was good that the friends brought the man to Jesus. And it’s
wonderful that Jesus helps sick people. Let’s sing a song about how Jesus
helps us when we’re sick.

n The Ah-CHOO Song
SUPPLIES: CD player, facial tissues
Hand each child a facial tissue, then lead children in singing “The
track 11
Ah-CHOO Song” (track 11) to the tune of “Old MacDonald.” Sing
the song with the CD, and do the motions in parentheses.

Jesus helps us when we’re sick (point upward)
And have a cold—ah-CHOO! (Pretend to sneeze.)
Jesus helps us when we’re sick (point upward),
And I can help out, too. (Point to yourself.)
Cough—cough—’CHOOO! (Make coughing and sneezing sounds in place of the words.)
God bless you! (Make a slight bow.)
Do you need a tissue, too? (Hold out a facial tissue.)
Jesus helps us when we’re sick (point upward)
And have a cold—ah-CHOO! (Pretend to sneeze.)
(Repeat.)
Say: It’s fun singing songs about sneezes, but it’s not fun to have a real
cold! I’m so glad that Jesus helps sick people. Let’s make a little gift to
give our friends and family if they have the sniffles.
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Bible Activities
n Cheerful Ah-Choos
SUPPLIES: one unopened box of facial tissues for each child, white or colored paper,
stickers, glue sticks, scissors, crayons, CD player
Remove the “Symbols of Jesus” rubbing plates from the
track 14
Learning Lab.
Give a box of facial tissues to each child. Say: When we
have a cold, isn’t it nice to know that Jesus helps sick
people? Let’s decorate these tissue boxes to give to our
families for the next time they get sick.
Allow the children to use the rubbing plates with blank white
or colored paper. To use the rubbing plates, place the plate under
a sheet of paper. Then rub a crayon over the paper until the
image appears.
Next, have an adult help the children cut out their drawings and glue the pictures
on the tissue boxes. Then provide stickers for children to use to decorate the boxes.
As children work, play “Jesus Helps Us All” (adapted from Matthew 11:28)
(track 14) in the background. If you have time, lead children in singing the lyrics to
the tune of “Row, Row, Row Your Boat.” For extra fun, show children how to do the
motions in parentheses.
Jesus loves us all (cross hands over heart),
He loves us all the time. (Turn in a circle.)
Me and you (point to self and another),
His love is true. (Point up.)
He loves us all the time! (Cross hands over heart.)
Jesus helps us all (extend arms, palms up),
He helps us all the time. (Turn in a circle.)
Me and you (point to self and another),
His love is true. (Point up.)
He helps us all the time! (Extend arms, palms up.)
When children have finished decorating the boxes, write their names on their
projects. Then gather everyone together. Say: These tissue boxes can help sick
people feel better!
Ask: • What else can we do for sick people? (Tell them Jesus loves them; bring
them some medicine; give them a hug.)
• Why should we help sick people? (Because Jesus does; because we love them;
to help them feel better.)
Say: Take your decorated tissue box home, and give it to someone who
might get the sniffles. Tell your family that Jesus helps sick people.
Jesus also sends other people to help when we’re sick. Let’s go to our
bulletin board hospital or doctor’s office and see who’s there to help when
we are sick.
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n Interactive Bible Bulletin Board
SUPPLIES: hospital-helper patterns (pp. 168-169), tape, scissors, crayons or markers,
small adhesive bandages
Before class, photocopy the hospital-helper
patterns. Color and cut out a pattern for each
child.
This week you’ll add pictures of doctors,
nurses, and parents to the bulletin board.
Before this activity, place a small adhesive
bandage on Cuddles’ leg. Be sure you have an
adhesive bandage for each child.

	Bring out Cuddles the Lamb. Be sure Cuddles is wearing an adhesive
bandage. Set the adhesive bandages beside you. When you’ve finished
with the script, put Cuddles away, out of sight of the children.

Cuddles: 	
(Showing the children his bandage) Hi! See what I got at the
doctor’s office?

Teacher: That’s a special bandage, Cuddles. Did you hurt yourself?
Cuddles: 	No, I didn’t hurt myself. My mommy took me to visit the doctor and she listened

to my heart go “thump-thump-thump.” Then she looked in my mouth, and I said
(opening his mouth wide), “baaahhh!” Then the doctor said I was fine, and she gave
me this neat-o bandage to wear home!

Teacher: 	That sounds like fun, Cuddles. It’s good to have nurses and doctors help us stay
well. We’ve been learning that

Jesus helps sick people.

Cuddles: I helped my mommy wash dishes when she had a cold.
Teacher: 	Good for you, Cuddles. Jesus wants us to help others, especially when they’re sick.

And right now you can help us put pictures of special helpers on our bulletin board.

Cuddles:

I’d like that!

	Have Cuddles hand each child a hospital-helper picture. Help children tape the helpers in
place on the bulletin board. Each time a child places a picture, lead him or her in saying
the Bible Point.

Cuddles: 	Guess what I have for each of you? I have fun bandages for you to wear. They’ll help
you remember that Jesus helps sick people, and we can, too! (Hands each
child a bandage to wear on his or her hand and then tells children goodbye.)

Help children put on their bandages. Then continue.

Teacher:

Now let’s sing “The Ah-CHOO Song.”

Permission to photocopy this script from Group’s Hands-On Bible Curriculum® Toddlers & 2s granted for local church use.
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n Sing It Out
SUPPLIES: CD player, facial tissues
Hand each child a facial tissue, then lead children in
track 11
singing “The Ah-CHOO Song” (track 11) to the tune of “Old
MacDonald.” Use the CD and do the motions in parentheses.

Jesus helps us when we’re sick (point upward)
And have a cold—ah-CHOO! (Pretend to sneeze.)
Jesus helps us when we’re sick (point upward),
And I can help out, too. (Point to yourself.)
Cough—cough—’CHOOO! (Make coughing and sneezing sounds in place of the words.)
God bless you! (Make a slight bow.)
Do you need a tissue, too? (Hold out a facial tissue.)
Jesus helps us when we’re sick (point upward)
And have a cold—ah-CHOO! (Pretend to sneeze.)
(Repeat.)
Say: Isn’t it good that Jesus helps sick people? There are lots of ways
we can help people feel better, too. We can sing them songs and take them
flowers. And we can make them nice things to look at. Let’s make some
books!

n Bible Craft
SUPPLIES: paper; crayons; markers; craft supplies such as glitter glue, glue sticks,
stickers, and ribbon and fabric scraps
Before class, fold sheets of paper in quarters to make little “books.” You’ll need one
book per child.
Set out crayons, markers, and craft supplies such as stickers, glitter glue, glue sticks,
and ribbon and fabric scraps. Say: Sometimes when we’re sick, we like someone
to read us a story. Let’s make books to “read” at home to our families. Invite
children to each decorate the covers of their books with the craft supplies you provided
and then to “write” a story on the inside pages.
As they work, remind children how the crippled man’s friends helped by taking him
to see Jesus. Explain that Jesus helps sick people and he wants us to care for sick
people, too.
When children finish writing their books, say: It’s nice to have someone read us
a story when we’re sick. Words are made from the letters of the alphabet.
And that reminds me of alphabet soup! Soup is another good thing to have
when we’re sick. We can play a fun game with alphabet letters.
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n Bible Game
SUPPLIES: none
Gather children in a circle. Say: Alphabet soup is delicious to eat when you’re
sick. We can sing a fun song about alphabet soup. Let’s sing an alphabet
song!
Without using the CD, sing the “Alphabet Soup Song” to the tune of “Alphabet
Song.” Do the motions in parentheses and sing the song through a few times.
A-B-C-D-E-F-G (clap as you say each letter),
H-I-J-K-L-M-N-O-P (rub your tummy as you say each letter),
Q-R-S-T-U-V (pat your knees as you say each letter),
W-X-Y and Z. (Hop up and down as you say each letter.)
Alphabet soup will do the trick (rub your tummy),
If your tummy’s feeling sick. (Pat your tummy.)
Say: Jesus helps sick people. God loves us so much
he sent Jesus to be with us and help us. And if we
believe in Jesus, one day we will be with him forever
in heaven. That’s a lot of love! Remember how Jesus
healed the man’s legs in the Bible story? Then the man
walked and praised God. Let’s walk over to the snack
table and praise God with a prayer.

Closing
n Happy Smiles
SUPPLIES: string cheese, napkins
Gather children at the table after they wash their hands.
Ask: • Who helps sick people? (Jesus; doctors; we do; nurses.)
Say: We’ve been learning that Jesus helps sick people. And just as the
man in the Bible story thanked God, we can thank God with a prayer. Fold
your hands. Pray: Dear God, thank you for Jesus’ love. We’re so glad that
Jesus cares for us when we’re sick. In Jesus’ name, amen.
Good food can help people feel better when they’re sick. Let’s have a
healthy snack right now to keep us feeling good. Hand each child a napkin and
a piece of string cheese. Hold string cheese in a smiley shape in front of your mouth
and say: See my smile? I’m smiling because I’m so happy that Jesus helps
sick people—and that we have delicious snacks to gobble up. Encourage
children to make “healthy smiles” with their string cheese.
When toddlers have finished their snacks, remind them to throw their napkins in
the wastebasket. Be sure to have children take home their Clothespin Pals, decorated
tissue boxes, and little books.
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For Extra Time
If you have a long class time or want to add additional
elements to your lesson, try one of the following activities.

n Help the Hurt
Before class, cut out pictures in magazines of children, babies, and adults. Let toddlers use glue sticks to
glue the pictures to paper plates or sheets of paper. Then have children stick small adhesive bandages on the
people in the pictures. Each time a bandage is placed, lead children in repeating the Bible Point.

n Up ’n’ Down
Let children use the Clothespin Pals they made in Option 1 to play a game of Up ’n’ Down. Have children
stand in a circle, and choose one child to be the Caller. When the Caller says “down,” have the children lower
their Clothespin Pals. When the Caller says “up,” have the children raise their pretend pals. Be sure each child
has a turn to be the Caller. Remind children that the sick man’s friends brought him to Jesus.
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Patterns
Cut loosely around each pattern instead of cutting exactly on the outlines.
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We’re Thankful That Jesus Helps Sick People • Lesson 13
Bible Point

Jesus Helps Sick People

Bible Verse
Jesus helps us all (adapted from Matthew 11:28).

Growing Closer to Jesus
Children will n understand that Jesus helps sick people,
n discover that Jesus helps people because he loves them, and
n express their thanks for Jesus’ help.

Teacher Enrichment
Bible Basis

n We’re thankful that Jesus helps sick people.

Luke
5:17-26

No matter who we are or how healthy we are, we still need Jesus. We need his help when we’re
sick, and we especially need his help in the area of forgiveness, as the paralyzed man in our story
did as well.
We often pray for sick people, but how often do we thank God for health, or after a sick
person recovers? How often do we credit a doctor or a particular treatment for the healing
instead of God? Even when the doctor or the medicine does help a person, we should be
thankful to God for the skills he’s given the doctor and for the healing elements of medicines that God has helped
researchers to discover.
We all could be more thankful to God for all he does for us, and you have a chance to get your toddlers started
off with thankful attitudes early in life. Help them learn to be thankful that Jesus helps sick people.

Prayer
• Read Colossians 3:15-16.
• How’s the level of gratitude in your heart toward God?
• What do you have to be thankful for? Share it with God now.
• Pray: Lord, thank you for all you’ve done in my life. Help me to exhibit a thankful attitude before my class by…

Before the Lesson
n Collect items for the activities you plan to use, referring to the Classroom Supplies and Learning Lab Supplies listed in
the chart on the next page.
n Pray for the children in your class and for God’s direction in teaching the lesson.
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This Lesson at a Glance
Arrival
Activities
Direct children
to one or more
of the optional
activities until
everyone arrives.

What Children Will Do

Classroom Supplies

Welcome Time—Receive a
warm welcome from the teacher
and Cuddles the Lamb.

Name tags (p. 8), scissors,
marker, tape or safety pins, CD
player

Option 1: Rooftop Toss—Toss
beanbags into a pretend house.

Beanbags, medium-sized box
or box house from Lesson 10,
masking tape

Option 2: Tiptoe Through
the House—Walk, hop, crawl,

Masking tape or colored vinyl
tape

Pick-Up Time—Sing a song as

CD player

Bible Song—Sing a song about

Bible, CD player

Jesus Helps Sick People—

Paper plates, jumbo cotton balls,
bath towel, paper, tape

Jesus Helps Us—Sing a song
about Jesus’ help and love.

CD player

Interactive Bible Bulletin
Board—Review the Bible Point

Happy-children patterns (p. 182),
tape, scissors

Sing It Out—Sing a song about
how Jesus helps sick people.

CD player, facial tissues

Bear Boo-Boos—Put bandages
on a stuffed bear, and remember
that Jesus helps sick people.

Small adhesive bandages

Bible Craft—Make cute
puppets to express how they feel
when Jesus helps them.

Crayons, markers

Bible Game—Play an active

Red, yellow, blue, and green
construction paper; scissors;
tape; marker

Party Bananas—Say a prayer,

Bananas; paper plates;
powdered, fruit-flavored gelatin;
napkins

Learning Lab Supplies

and tiptoe around a make-believe
house.

they help clean up the room.

Bible Story
Time

the Bible.

Interact with sensory items on
the StoryBoard as they hear the
story from Luke 5:17-26 of Jesus
healing the paralyzed man.

Bible
Activities

with Cuddles the Lamb as they
create a bulletin board together.

color game with pretend
bandages.

Closing

and have a snack.

*See the end of this lesson for extra-time ideas and supplies.
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Arrival Activities
n Welcome Time
SUPPLIES: name tags (p. 8), scissors, marker, tape or safety pins, CD player
• Play “Jesus Helps Us All” (adapted from Matthew 11:28)
track 14
(track 14) from the CD as children are arriving.
•U
 se Cuddles the Lamb to help you greet each child by name
and with a warm smile.
•T
 ape or pin a name tag to each child’s clothing.
• Say: Today we’re going to learn that Jesus helps sick
people.
• Place Cuddles out of sight so the children won’t be distracted
by him during the next activity.

To make beanbags in a snap, pour
dried beans or peas into childsized socks, and then securely knot
the ankles.

n Option 1: Rooftop Toss
SUPPLIES: beanbags, medium-sized box or box house from Lesson 10, masking tape
Set the box house from Lesson 10 beside a wall, or use a medium-sized box with a
hole cut in the bottom. Place a masking tape line about three feet from the box, and
then set two beanbags on the line.
As children arrive, invite them to stand at the line and take turns tossing beanbags
through the “roof ” of the box house. Remind children that the lame man was lowered
through the roof of a house in the Bible story. Mention that they’ll hear more about the
Bible story today and how Jesus helps sick people.

n Option 2: Tiptoe Through the House
SUPPLIES: masking tape or colored vinyl tape
Before class, use masking tape or colored vinyl tape to make a square outline of a
house. You may also outline a triangle “roof ” for the “house.”
Let children walk, hop, crawl, and tiptoe around the house outline. Make comments
such as “I’m thankful we can move in different ways” and “It’s fun to walk and hop.
The man in the Bible story couldn’t do that until Jesus healed him.” Remind children
how the man thanked God when Jesus helped him walk. Tell children that we’re
thankful that Jesus helps sick people, too. Encourage children to say, “Thank you,
God” as they move around the house outline.

n Pick-Up Time
SUPPLIES: CD player
track 2

As Arrival Activities draw to a close, gently mention that it will
soon be time to clean up. Encourage children to help you pick up
things in the room as you lead them in singing “Let’s Pick Up All
Our Things” (track 2). Use the CD and sing the song to the tune of
“Looby Loo.”
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As you are preparing the
StoryBoard with the sensory items,
think through the Bible story and
the interactive questions you will
ask. Think about voice changes,
gestures, and eye contact.

Let’s pick up all our things.
Let’s pick up all our things.
Let’s pick up all our things
And put them all away.
Everyone here can help.
Everyone here can help.
Everyone here can help.
Let’s put it all away.
Let’s pick up all our things.
Let’s pick up all our things.
Let’s pick up all our things.
It’s time to stop our play.

Bible Story Time
n Bible Song
SUPPLIES: Bible, CD player
Say: Who helps sick people? Jesus helps sick people. How
track 3
do we know that? The Bible tells us. The Bible tells us that
Jesus helps us all. Show children the Bible. The Bible is God’s
special book. The Bible tells us about God. Let’s sing a song
about the Bible. Using the CD, lead children in singing “God’s
Special Book” (track 3) to the tune of “Row, Row, Row Your Boat.”
This is God’s special book.
Yes, it’s God’s book you see!
I learn about all God has done
And his love for me!
(Repeat.)
Bible!

It’s important to say the Bible Point
just as it’s written in each activity.
Repeating the Bible Point over and
over throughout the lesson will
help kids remember it and apply it
to their lives.

n Bible Story: Jesus Helps Sick People
SUPPLIES: paper plates, jumbo cotton balls, bath towel, paper, tape
Before class begins, be sure the sensory items are
still attached securely to the StoryBoard so children can
touch them without danger of pulling the items off or
putting them into their mouths.
Cover Panels 2 and 3 of the StoryBoard by taping a
sheet of paper over each panel.
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Panel 1
Set the punch-out figure of the man on the felt mat, cotton balls, a
bath towel, and paper plates beside you.
Say: We’re going to hear a Bible story about how Jesus
helps sick people. Point to the man on the mat on Panel 1 and say:
Here is a man who didn’t feel very well. The man couldn’t
move his legs. He couldn’t walk or run or hop. So the man’s friends carried
him everywhere on a mat. We can touch the man’s mat. Let children find and
touch the mat.
Ask: • How does the mat feel? (Soft; nice.)
Say: Let’s see if we can carry pretend people on mats. Hand each child a
paper plate with a cotton ball on it. Can you carry your pretend person around
the room? Lead children on a walk around the room with their paper plate “mats”
and pretend people. Let’s take our pretend people to see Jesus! Have children
set their paper plates beside the StoryBoard and then sit down. Oh, what good
friends you are! It’s nice to help others, and I’m thankful that Jesus helps
sick people. Just as we brought our pretend people to Jesus, the friends
brought the man on the mat to see Jesus. But, oh my! What did they see at
the house where Jesus was?

Panel 2
Choose a child to reveal Panel 2.
Say: What did they see? People! Lots and lots of people!
There was a big crowd with Jesus, and the friends couldn’t
get inside. Shake your head as you slowly say the following rhyme:

No room, no room—not even for a mouse!
How could they fit in that crowded little house?
Repeat the rhyme and encourage children to shake their heads as they say it with you.
Say: Jesus was in the crowd. He was helping sick people. Can you find
Jesus and touch his beard? Let children each have a turn pointing to Jesus and
touching his beard.
Ask: • How does Jesus’ beard feel? (Soft; nice.)
• Who helps people? (Jesus.)
Say: The friends knew that Jesus helps sick people, but how could
they get in the house? The friends had a wonderful idea. What do you
think they did?

Panels 2 & 3
Choose a child to reveal Panel 3, which shows the
friends carrying the sick man up the stairs.
Say: The friends carried the man up, up, up
the steps—up to the rooftop. We’ll touch the
stair steps. Have children find and touch the steps
on Panel 3. Then say: Now let’s pretend we’re
going up and down steps, too. Stand up and follow me. Lead children in the
following action rhyme a few times.
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Step-step-hop! (Step in place and then hop.)
Step-step-hop! (Step in place and then hop.)
Upstairs, downstairs (stand on tiptoes and then squat low),
Then we stop. (Step in place.)

Important: Put the StoryBoard
away and out of reach of children.

That was fun! But I think carrying the man up those steps was hard work
for his friends. The friends really wanted the man to see Jesus because they
knew that Jesus helps sick people.
When they got on top of the house, the friends lowered the man down,
down, down through the roof. Lower the punch-out figure on the felt mat down
through the roof on Panel 2. Jesus saw how the man and his friends believed
in him. So Jesus said, “I forgive the wrong things you’ve done. Pick up your
mat and go home.” Suddenly (lift the figure from the mat and move the legs back
and forth), the man’s legs moved and he could walk! The man picked up his
mat. Then he thanked God that he could walk.
Here’s a pretend mat. Spread the bath towel on the floor. Let’s take turns
pretending to be the man on the mat. I’ll choose someone to lay on the
towel. When we say, “Pick up your mat and go home,” you can pick up the
towel and say, “Thank you, God!” Then walk around the StoryBoard one
time. Let each child have a turn.
Then say: Jesus loved the man on the mat and wanted him to feel better.
So Jesus healed the man. Let’s sing a song to show how thankful we are that
Jesus helps sick people.

n Jesus Helps Us
SUPPLIES: CD player
track 13

Lead children in singing “Jesus Helps Us” (track 13) to the tune
of “God Is So Good.” For extra fun, do the motions in parentheses.

Jesus helps you. (Point to a friend.)
Jesus helps me. (Point to yourself.)
Jesus helps us. (Spread arms out wide.)
He helps you and me. (Point to a friend and then to yourself.)
Jesus loves you. (Cover your heart, and then point to a friend.)
Jesus loves me. (Cover your heart, and then point to yourself.)
Jesus loves us. (Cover your heart, and then spread your arms out wide.)
He loves you and me. (Cover your heart; then point to a friend and then to yourself.)
(Repeat.)
Say: Jesus loves us and wants us to be healthy and feel good. I’m thankful
that Jesus helps sick people. Let’s see how the children in our bulletin
board hospital or doctor’s office are feeling today.
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Bible Activities
n Interactive Bible Bulletin Board
SUPPLIES: happy-children patterns (p. 182), tape, scissors
Before class, photocopy the happychildren patterns. Cut out one pattern for
each child.
This week, you’ll exchange the pictures
of the sick children with pictures of the
same children who are happy and feeling
better.

Bring out Cuddles the Lamb.

Cuddles:

(Singing to the tune of “Old MacDonald”)
Jesus helps us when we’re sick,
Baa, baa, baa, baa, baaa!
He helps us feel good really quick,
Baa, baa, baa, baa, baaa!

Teacher: Cuddles, you’re very happy today, aren’t you?
Cuddles: 	Yes! I’m so thankful that Jesus helps sick people! My cold is gone, and my friend
Sam feels better, too! I feel like singing! (Continues singing.)
Jesus helps us when we’re sick,
Baa, baa, baa, baa, baaa!

Teacher: 	You’re right, Cuddles.

Jesus helps sick people. But those aren’t the words to our
song. If you’d like to help us with the bulletin board, we’ll sing “The Ah-CHOO
Song” with you and teach you the right words.

Cuddles: I’d like that!
Teacher: 	We’re going to see how the children in the bulletin board hospital or doctor’s office
are feeling. I think they’re feeling better today.

	Have Cuddles hand each child a picture of a happy, healthy child. If there’s time, allow
children to color the pictures of the children. Help children gently remove the pictures of
the sick children and replace them with pictures of the happy children. Each time a child
places a picture, lead him or her in saying the Bible Point.

Cuddles: I’m glad that the children in the pretend hospital are feeling better.
Teacher: 	And now we’ll sing “The Ah-CHOO Song” to show how thankful we
are that

Jesus helps sick people.

	Have Cuddles sing the following song with the children, and then put Cuddles
away, out of sight.
Permission to photocopy this script from Group’s Hands-On Bible Curriculum® Toddlers & 2s granted for local church use.
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n Sing It Out
SUPPLIES: CD player, facial tissues
Hand each child and Cuddles a facial tissue, then lead children
track 11
in singing “The Ah-CHOO Song” (track 11) to the tune of “Old
MacDonald.” Use the CD and do the motions in parentheses as
children “teach” the song to Cuddles.
Jesus helps us when we’re sick (point upward)
And have a cold—ah-CHOO! (Pretend to sneeze.)
Jesus helps us when we’re sick (point upward),
And I can help out, too. (Point to yourself.)
Cough—cough—’CHOOO! (Make coughing and sneezing sounds in place of the words.)
God bless you! (Make a slight bow.)
Do you need a tissue, too? (Hold out a facial tissue.)
Jesus helps us when we’re sick (point upward)
And have a cold—ah-CHOO! (Pretend to sneeze.)
(Repeat.)
Say: The man in the Bible story thanked God that Jesus helped him walk.
The man was very happy. I’m happy that Jesus helps sick people! I have a
little bear here who is very sick. Can you help him feel better?

n Bear Boo-Boos

Have some transparent tape handy
just in case some of the bandages
fall off.

SUPPLIES: small adhesive bandages (one for each child)
Before class, unwrap small adhesive bandages so they are easier
for the children to work with. You should leave the tabs on,
however, so the bandages don’t stick to anything else.
Hold up the toy bear from the Learning Lab.
Say: I’m going to tell you what’s wrong with Little Bear,
and then I’ll need a helper to put a bandage on the part of
Little Bear that is sick.
Say: Little Bear has a stomachache. Invite one child to pull the tabs off of an
adhesive bandage and affix the bandage to Little Bear’s stomach. Continue to list Little
Bear’s ailments (headache, hurt leg, sore throat, cut knee, scraped elbow, and so on)
until each child has had an opportunity to put a bandage on the bear.
Ask: • When you know someone who is sick, what can you do for that
person? (Give them a bandage; give them a hug; tell them Jesus loves them.)
• Why do we help sick people? (Because Jesus does; because it makes them feel
better.)
• Why does Jesus help sick people? (Because he loves them; he wants them to
feel better.)
Say: I think that Little Bear feels a lot better now! Thank you for helping
him. We can make happy puppets to remind us how thankful we are that
Jesus helps sick people.
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n Bible Craft
SUPPLIES: crayons, markers
Set out markers, crayons, and the craft sticks found in the
Learning Lab box. If you need additional craft sticks (tongue
depressors), many physicians will supply them for free. Say:
Show me an “I’m feeling sick” face. Pause for children to
respond. Then say: Show me an “I’m feeling better” face.
Pause. Draw an “I’m sick” face on one end of your stick. Then draw an “I’m
feeling better” face on the other end. Help children draw two faces on their craft
sticks with the crayons and markers.
When everyone has finished, repeat the following rhyme and encourage children to
use their craft-stick puppets to follow you.
It’s no fun when I feel sick (hold up the “sick” face),
But Jesus helps me get well quick! (Hold up the “happy” face.)
Say: The man in the Bible story didn’t feel good when he couldn’t walk.
But he knew that Jesus helps sick people, and Jesus healed him. That
made the man happy, and he thanked God right away. Let’s play a game to
remind us how the happy man could walk and hop after Jesus healed him.

n Bible Game
SUPPLIES: red, yellow, blue, and green construction paper; scissors; tape; marker
Before class, cut 2x4-inch strips of yellow, red, blue, and green construction paper.
Use a marker to draw a square in the center of each paper strip to make the strip look
like a bandage. Be sure to have a colored “bandage” for each child and one of each color
for yourself.
Hold up the colored bandages and let children identify each color. Tape a paper
bandage to each child’s clothing, and then have children stand at one end of the room
while you stand at the opposite end holding a set of colored bandages.
Hold up a colored bandage. The children with that color may skip, hop, crawl, or
walk to you. Then hold up another color. Continue until each child is beside you; then
lead children in saying the Bible Point and clapping. Play again by going to the other
end of the room. If you have older toddlers, let them take turns holding up colored
bandages and telling you the names of the colors.
Say: Our pretty paper bandages remind us how happy we are that
Jesus helps sick people. We can have a snack to remind us how thankful
we are, too. The children wearing red bandages may tiptoe to the snack
table. Pause. Now the ones wearing yellow bandages. Pause. And the ones
wearing blue and green bandages may tiptoe together!
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Closing
n Party Bananas
SUPPLIES: bananas; paper plates; powdered, fruit-flavored gelatin; napkins
After children have washed their hands and are gathered at the snack table, ask:
• Who helps sick people? (Jesus!)
Say: Jesus helps sick people. He helps people
because he loves us so much. And he wants us to love
him back so that someday we can live with him forever
in heaven. We’re so thankful that Jesus helps sick
people! Let’s be like the man in the Bible story and
thank God that Jesus helps us when we’re sick. Fold
your hands. Pray: Dear God, thank you for Jesus’ love.
And thank you that Jesus helps us whenever we’re sick. In Jesus’
name, amen.
Say: We can eat party bananas to show how happy we are that Jesus
helps us. Hand each child half of a peeled banana on a paper plate. Pour a teaspoon
of powdered, fruit-flavored gelatin on the paper plate, and invite toddlers to dip their
bananas in the gelatin powder for a festive treat.
When everyone has finished, remind children to throw their napkins and paper
plates in the wastebasket and to take home their craft-stick puppets.
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We’re Thankful That Jesus Helps Sick People

For Extra Time
If you have a long class time or want to add additional
elements to your lesson, try one of the following activities.

n Jump for Joy
Gather children in a circle. Let children take turns telling about or pointing to an “owie” they have or have
had, such as a skinned knee or bumped elbow. Then lead children in saying the Bible Point, counting to 3, and
then saying, “Jump for joy!” Encourage children to hop high in the air with joy.

n Beanbag Bandage
Before this activity, cut 4x8-inch paper strips from red, yellow, blue, and green construction paper. Use
markers to draw squares on the strips to make them look like bandages. Tape the paper “bandages” on the floor
in a line. Let children take turns tossing the beanbags from Option 1 on the paper bandages, and then telling
the colors that the beanbags land on. If you chose not to do Option 1, let children toss paper wads.
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Patterns
Cut loosely around each pattern instead of cutting exactly on the outlines.
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